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Movie, TV
Study Urged
HOME (NC) - Learned
discussions of radio/ films
and television will help to
“render these forms of enter-
tainment suitable to the serv-
ice of Christian civilization,”
said a piessage sent to an enter-
tainment symposium here in the
name of Pope Pius XII.
Forwarded by Msgr. Angelo
Dell’Acqua, Vatican Substitute
Secretary of State, the message
was received by Church, enter-
tainment industry and civil of-
ficials gathered to study the
Pope’s encyclical, Miranda Pror-
sus, issued in 1957 on the use of
radio, television and motion pic-'
tures.
THE POPE “has confidence
that learned
reports and timely
debates will give rigorous im-
petus to the watchful activity for
the moral, spiritual and cultural
Improvement in the delicate
fields of films, radio and tele-
vision, and will be a valuable
contribution in rendering these
forma of entertainment suitable
to the service of Christian civili-
sation,” the message read.
Luigi Gedda, president of Ital-
ian Catholic Action, said at the
meeting that new film, radio and
television techniques come with-
in the field of science, anol that
for Catholics in particular they
must be examined in the light of
Papal teachings.
Vatican Plans
Medal, Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC) —'The
Holy See has struck a special
medal to commemorate its par-
ticipation in the newly opened
Brussels International Exposition.
The medal, which will be fol-
lowed by a special series of Vati-
can City stamps, has a profile of
Pope Pius XII on one side. The
reverse is an allegorical figure
representing the Church—a wom-
an with her mantle extended to
embrace suffering mankind—with
the church at the Holy See’s pa-
vilion at the world’s fair in the
background.
The Commemorative stamps
are to be issued by the Vatican
Post Office*at the end of April.
They \yill consist of a series of
four stamps boaring a picture of
the Pope and of Civitas Dei, the
Holy See’s pavilion.
Direct Radiological Research
To Welfare of Man, Says Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Scien-
tific research must aim at “in-
creasing the spiritual energies of
the human being and freeing him
from bodily and material labor,”
Pope Pius XII told medical sci-
entists in the field of radiation
research.
In an address to participants
in an international symposium on
radiological and nuclear medi-
cine, he stressed the need to pin-
point the effects of radiation on
the body. Praising the research
work being conducted, the Holy
Father asked:
“Where would this patient and
most tiring labor in scientific
centers lead if [it were] not
[directed] to gain the gradual lib-
eration of man, the suppression
of physical and moral obstacles,
and the judicious use of his con-
served or regained energy?”
The Pope’s talk recalled his
1955 Easter message, in which
he warned of “the horrors of
monstrous offspring, and worse
still, the hidden shocks caused
to parental genes”' that can re-
suit from increased radioactiv-
ity.
The Pope concluded his current
message, however, by inviting the
scientists to share in the triumph
of Christ’* Resurrection. Remind-
ing them of St. Paul’s words in
his letter to the Romans that “he
who raised Jesus Christ from the
dead will also bring to life your
mottal bodies because of His
Spirit, who dwells in you,” the
Pope told the researchers they
would “find comfort” in the
“clear certainty” of the triumph
of Christ at Easter.
IN HIS ADDRESS, given in
French, the Pope noted the freat
development of radiology in med-
icine and industry in recent
years.
The Pope cited the need for
measuring “with exact intensity
the biological effects
...
and
above all the spectacular effects
of the nuclear weapons which are
constantly before men’s minds to-
day.”
The research now being con-
ducted, the Pope said, “is fully
justified by the importance of its
goal, namely . . . human life
which depends on the adequate
utilization of radiotherapy.”
“It is no small or insignifi-
can thing when one concerns
himself with the interests of
human life,” he continued. “We
must always recognize where
the true greatness lof re-
search! lies and only apply the
immense resources of modern
technology for the purpose of
increasing the spiritual ener-
gies of the human being and
freeing him from bodily and
material labor.”
“THE EXTENSIVE USE of
medical radiology,” the Pope
said, “and the use of radiation
in biology and in industry render
increasingly important the need
for measuring accurately (their)
intensity and biological effects.
“Everyone, in fact, is aware
of the dangers they can repre-
sent for the human body, of
the example of the radiologists
who have been victims of it
and, above all, of the spectac-
ular effects of the nuclear
weapons which are constantly
before the minds of men today.
“You yourselves, in one of your
reports, point out the unfavor-
able effects they usually have on
reproductive cells. This .obvious-
ly engenders the need to meas-
ure as accurately as possible the
intensity of this radiation and its
various applications.
“BUT HERE YOU encounter
two kinds of problems: one of a
conceptual nature and the other
of a practical nature. It is first
of all a question of the concept
itself of 'radiation doses,’ which,
as you recall, has undergone a
slow evolution in the course of
the past 50 years.
“For the purpose of meeting
the exigencies of greater preci-
sion, a distinction had to be made
between the ‘dose of exposure’
and the ‘dose of absorption’ or
the ‘energizing dose’ and, conse-
quently, there were established
different units [of measurement!
for each one: the roentgen and
the rad.
“The question has not in fact
been exhausted, and at this sym-
posium you are discussing the
characteristics of other units and
their usefulness, among other
things, in protecting the popula-
tion against harmful radiations,”
he concluded.
Television Code for Children
Outlines 'Dos' and 'Don 'ts'’
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (RNS) A code designed to
govern the use of television by children has been published
here by the International Catholic Association for Radio
and Television (UNDA).
Prepared primarily for parents and teachers, the code
discusses the minimum ages for
viewing television, length of time children should spend before the
TV set, best conditions for view-
ing, and the influence parents
should bring to bear on televi-
sion producers.
The code says television is gen-
erally beyond the receptive ca-
pacity of children under five or
six and television time should
normally not exceed an hour and
a hall daily before the age of
nine.
Even during' subsequent child-
hood, the code states, the time
spent by youngsters watching tel-
evision should never exceed two
hours a day.
It stresses that “horror” pro-
grams must be forbidden at any
age.
THE CODE says that since tel-
evision is eminently suitable for
family entertainment, “the idea
must not develop that all mem-
bers of the family have an equal
right to view all programs.”
“Younger members of the
family,” it says, “must be
brought to understand that, just
as they are not allowed wine or
coffee at table, certain televi-
sion programs are normally re-
served for grown-ups.”
The code says children must
be stopped from sitting too near
the set. It says television has no
place at meal times.
“Parents should agree before-
hand on the choice of programs
for children to watch," the code
advises, adding: “Do not argue
about it in front of your children,
either before or after the pro-
gram.”
In exceptional cases, the code
states, parents should have the
courage to turn off a program
which is unsuitable, explaining
the reason frankly.
“Remember,” it admonishes,
“that you must help the child
not to become a passive re-
ceiver. Awaken his apprecia-
tion and reaction. The child
must learn by your example
gradually to be able to make
his own choice
. . . Thus you
will discover that through tele-
vision, the family Is enabled to
help the child, and go along
with him in his cultural forma-
tion and In his leisure to a far
greater extent than formerly.”
The code says that through tel-
evision th*s family "can even in-
spire in a child healthier reac-
tions than he can get in a public
hall."
“IF YOU KNOW how to use
television,’1 it says, “you will owe
it to a more intimate communion
with your children and the possi-
bility of exchanging ideas and
emotions which will deepen the
bonds between you.”
Television producers, the code
states, are more sensitive to crit-
icism than is generally realized.
It urges parents and teachers to
“give tJsem your positive appre-
ciation, your congratulations, and
not only your recriminations.” It
adds:
“Imagine the influence you
i can exert if, from every home
| with television, you occasional-
I ly send a card to the program
I director of your region to mark
your enthusiasm for an excelr
lent production and also, per-
haps, at the other extreme, a
card to mark your disapproval
of a program which you found
offensive.
“Insist that in any general tel-
evision policy those responsible
do not forget that television is
primarily viewed in homes. De-
mand this reference to the fam-
ily atmosphere, particularly in
Saturday and Sunday programs.
Demand that the programs strike
an equal balance between cur-
rent events, documentaries and
recreation.”
THE CODE ALSO urges par-
ents to stress the interest of chil-
dren in programs “that appeal to
their imaginative,. dynamic, in-
tellectual activity by means of
games and copipetitions, arous-
ing their appetite for action rath-
er than immobilizingthem in pas-
sive receptivity.”
Parents, it continues, should
demand for children program
times which respect the rhythm
of family life and are set be-
fore normal bedtime hours.
Pontiff Congratulates
Apostolic Delegate
*■ VATIC AN, CITY (NC) Pope Pius XII has praised
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, for his long and zealous episcopal
mirilstry. v : ■ t '
The Pope’s good wishes were expressed in a letter sent
to commemorate the' Apostolic
Delegate’s 25th. anniversary of
his consecration as a Bishop. The
Holy Father gave Archbishop
Cicognano permission to extend
the apostolic -blessing, with a
plenary indulgence attached, to
the faithful attending a celebra-
tion of the anniversary.
A TRANSLATION of the Papal
message follows:
“When you were celebrating
the 50th anniversary of your
priesthood three years ago, We
very willinglyexpressed Our con-
gratulations and We paternally
recalled your particular merits,
in respect to the Church and tins
Apostolic See. You had earned
them first in this city of Rome by
performing difficult tasks zeal-
ously, and then by fulfilling ex-
acting duties in that important
nation where your prudence and
your diligence became splendid-
ly evident, particularly in the
midst of the difficulties and vi-
cissitudes of the last World War.
“Now that you are celebrat-
ing the 25th anniversary of
your episcopate, We art espe-
cially pleased to declare again
publicly Our esteem and Our
benevolence.
“We therefore rejoice with
you, Venerable Brother, for the
Sacred and episcopal ministry
you have performed so long and
so zealously, and We fervently
pray God that He may bless you
with His heavenly gifts and con-
solations.
“Therefore, so that the com-
memoration of your accomplish-
ments may be more salutary for
the Christian people, We grant
you the right to bless in Our be-
half and with Our authority the
faithful present on a set date,
after the celebration of Solemn
Pontifical ceremonies. They can
thereby obtain a plenary indul-
gence in accordance with the
usual conditions of the Church.
“May the apostolic benediction
which We affectionately impart
to you, Venerable Brother, and to
all your co-workers, be the bear-
er and sign of heavenly grace and
a token of Our special affection.”
FOR HIS EXCELLENCY: Presentation of a bouquet
by little Beverly Calissi is acknowledged with a warm
smile by Archbishop Boland. The incident took place
when the Archbishop formally opened the building
fund drive in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish. Ridge-
wood. (Story, Page 3).
Statue by Priest
On Way to Fatima
LISBON, Portugal (NC)-A sta-
tue of Our Lady of Fatima, exe-
cuted in Italy by an American
priest-sculptor, has arrived here.
The work of Rev. Thomas L
McGlynn, 0.P., the statue will be
installed over the main entrance
to the Fatima basilica. Design of
the statue was based on a de-
scription of Our Lady of Fatima
given by Sister Lucy, the sole
survivor of the three children to
whom the Blessed Mother ap-
peared in 1917.
Father McGlynn had worked on
the statue at Pietrasanta, Italy,
a marble quarrying and process-
ing center 10 miles southeast of
Carrara.
On its arrival at Fatima the
statue will be placed on a pedes-
tal at the foot of the basilica
steps.
On the Inside...
“WHOSE CHILDREN, WHOSE SCHOOLS?” is a pro-
vocative editorial on the situation in Bloomfield
and Glen Ridge, on Page 8
THE MORAL PRINCIPLES of psychology are dis-
cussed by Pope Pius XII on Page 6
THE BLACK VIRGIN of Montserrat comes to Newark.
Read about it on Page* 11
THE VOCATION RALLY at Seton Hall last week is
described in pictures and stories on Page 20
BLESSES PARALYZED WAR VETERAN: A paralyzed war veteran, Fernand
Moutier of Belgium, is blessed by Pope Pius XII during a mass audience at St.
Peter’s Basilica.
Answer Protestant Spokesman
Critical of Birth Control Stand
WASHINGTON (NC) The prac-
tice of artificial birth control is
“against both the natural and the
divine law, is opposed to healthy
family life and the well-being of
the nation,” Rev. John E. Kelly,
director of the Bureau of Infor-
mation, National Catholic . Wel-
fare Conference, emphasized
here.
At the same time, Rev. Henry
V. Sattled, C. S.S.R., assistant di-
rector of the NCWC Family Life
Efureau, stressed that contracep-
tion violates “a law of nature
binding on all mankind.” “If a
couple makes sex an end in it-
self, without meaning and objec-
tives outside the mutual satisfac-
tion of the partners," he said, I
: “then all traditional morality
falls.”
, The two statements were a re-
joinder to an assertion made by
Dr. Richard M. Fagley at a
World Council of Churches meet-
; ing in Buck Hill Fall, Pa., that
Catholic teachings on artificial
birth control are “theologically
wrong and ethically-weak."
FATHER KKI.LY contended it
is just the opposite that Dr.
Fagley’s position is “theological-
ly wrong and ethically weak.”
The NCWC official said: “He
must be aware of what the Bible
says in Genesis 1, 28, King James
version, And God blessed them
(Adam and Eve), and God said
unto them, Be fruitful and multi-
ply, and replenish the earth, and
subdue it.’ Dr. Fagley would di-
vide and subtract, not multiply.
His statement indicates that he
favors that the earth subdue
man, not man the earth.”
In the same book of the Bible,
in chapter 38, Father Kelly
said, can be found the story of
Onan, who practiced artificial
birth control. He reminded that
the Bible relates “the thing
which he did displeased the
I-ord: wherefore He slew him
also.”
Father Kelly disagreed with a
statement of Dr. Fagley who
claimed “millions of Catholic lay-
men disagree with their church
in this matter" of artificial birth
control. The NCWC official said
that the charge is “unsubstanti-
ated” and that the Protestant
leader either should submit fac-
tual evidence or retract his as-
sertion.
FATHER SATTLER stressed
that a statement of Pope Pius XI
condemning contraception, with
which Dr. Fagley found fault, "is
not merely a statement of Cath-
olic opinion or theological discus-
sion,” nor a law passed by the
Church binding only Catholics,
|but "it is a law of nature binding
all mankind.”
He said that* Dr, Fagley'a con-
tention that birth control is need-
ed in the face of an expanding
population has "been discredited
many times." He said there are
many problems in feeding a vast-
ly larger population, but the so-
lution "lies in the fields of eco-
nomics, technological advances
and redistribution of the food
supply.’*
Wf ask Dr. Fagley to keep
in mind that artifiral birth con-
trol is repugnant to the moral
sense and the family tradition
of not only Catholics, but to
men of good will of all nations
whrre birth control advocates
wish to Introduce their contra-
ceptives and chemicals," Fa-
ther Sattler said.
"And we ask, when the posi-
tion of the Catholic Church in any
matter is criticized on Biblical*
theological and sftciological
grounds at World Council meet-
ings, that the speakers be more
competent in their fields than Dr
Fagley has been at Buck Hill
Falls."
Man Who Shot Trenton Nuns
Moved by Unfilled Requests
By Vincent Weiss
TRENTON (NC) — A man,
who wounded three nuns here
witji shotgun blasts is reputed to
have been motivated by inabil-
ity to obtain three “impossible”
requests.
The nuns were shot by Louis
l\ Merrera, 24, father of two
children, when he walked into
St. Joachim’s Convent here car-
rying a shotgun in a cardboard
box.
All members of (he Religious
Teachers Filippini, the nuns are
recovering in St. Francis Hos-
pital in Trenton. They are Sister
Lorenzina Sassani, who was shot
in the chest; Sister Madeline
Fuccile, wounded in the thigh;
and Sister Angela Bulla, wound-
ed in the arm. Sister Madeline's
family is from Bayonne,
Rev. Dominic A. Turtora, an
assistant at St. Joachim’s
Church, said that in recent weeks
Merrera, a parishioner, had made
the following requests:
• Asked Rev. Joseph J. Miele,
another assistant, to have printed
a section of the Bible that he had
rewritten.
• Asked the assistance of Aux-
iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of!
New York in getting a medal of
"Our Lady of Space” made and
approved.
• Asked a priest of St. Joach-
im’s parish to go to the Pennsyl-
vania State Hospital in Norris-
town, Pa., and baptize moth-'
er.
FATHER TURTORA said Fa
ther Miele had accepted Mer-
rera’s copy of the biblical tract
on Apr. 12 and had asked him
to come back for it later, but
Merrera did not return.
Father Turtora also said that
he and Rev. Emilio A. Cardelia,
pastor of St. Joachim's, had
told Merrera on two different
occasions that they were un-
able under ecclesiastical law
to baptize his mother since she
was outside the Trenton Dio-
cese.
They suggested that Merrera
ask the parish priest in Norris
| town. This would have meant no I
| hardship to Merrera, Father Tur-
tora said, because he visited his
mother weekly in Norristown.
Merrera's home is located
about a block from St. Joachim’s
Convent. When he rang the bell
of the convent on the night of
the shooting, Sister Madeline an-
swered the door. Seeing Merrera
draw the shotgun from the card-
board box, she screamed for help
and ran down the three steps of
the front porch to the sidewalk
Merrera fired, hitting Sister
Madeline in the leg and side
and knocking her to the side-
walk.
Sister Angela, who was on the
second floor, and heard Sister
Madeline scream, ran downstairs
and was wounded in the arm
when Merrea fired again. Sister
Angela ran to warn several Sis-
ters in the convent backyard.
MEANWHILE, from the laun
dry in the rear of theconvent. Sis-
ter Lorenzina ran toward the
front of the house and was
wounded in the chest by a third
blast from Merrera’s gun As she
fell at the foot of the stairs, Mer
rcra ran upstairs.
Heeding the warning of Sis-
ter Angela, four of the five
nuns in the backyard sought
refuge in a nearby grocery
store. The fifth nun, Sister Es-
ther Del Duca, superior of the
convent, ran inlo the rectory
and told Fathers Turtora and
Miele of the shooting.
! Meanwhile, Rev. Vincent A
Cardarelli, an assistant pastor,
hearing screams outside the rec-
| tory, ran out to investigate. Told
that a nun had been shot, Fa-
ther Cardarelli rushed to the (
side of Sister Madeline, gave)
her absolution and comforted
her. Several persons were
grouped about the nun when Mer-
rera fired again. Everyone fled
but Father Cardarelli
Aided by a bystander, Father
Cardarelli carried Sister Made-
line down an alley to a nearby
ambulance.
Sister Lorenzina, the most
severely wounded, was assisted 1
to the back door of the convent
by Eleanor Cipriano, 13, who was
on her way to Confession when
the shots rang out.
BISHOP GFORGK W. Ahr of
Trenton and his secretary, Rev.
John C. Reiss, had been visiting
a sick priest at- St. Francis Hos
pital when the wounded nunsi
were brought in. The Bishop
gave his blessing to the nuns,|
then he and Father Reiss went to
the scene of the shooting.
In addition to shooting thr
three nuns, Merrera slightly
wounded two policemen and a
civilian. After the shooting, he
eluded a police rordon around
the convent, found a rowboat
on the Delaware River and
rowed to the Fairies* Works j
of the U. S. Steel Corp. on the
opposite hank of the river.
There, he told company guards
hr had shot the nuns, and was
turned over to police in Mor- I
risville. Pa.
After his surrender, Merrera
is reported to have said that hisj
mother was placed in a hospital
for the insane when he was very
young, that he had spent much
of his boyhood and youth in or-
phanages and that his father was
murdered as a holdup victim
Merrera said that he had re-
cently been receiving “messages"
telling him that he should re
write the Bible.
Warning
It has come to the attention
of The Advocate that an organ-
iiation known as the Golden
Rook Society with a Newark.
X. J.. post office address ia
mailing letter* to individuals
throughout the country ask-
ing for donations.
The Golden Book Society has
no official approval from the
authorities In the Archdiocese
of Newark.
Mt. Carmel Guild New Department
To Aid Handicapped Children
NEWARK Anew department of the
Mt, Carmel Guild of the Newark Archdio-
ces* ha* been formed to “give Catholic han-
dicapped children a *hare in the rich bless-
ings of a Catholic education " Announce-
ment of the department of special educa-
tion wa* made this week by Archbishop
Boland.
Designed to complement the volunteer
service* of the Guild already functioning for
the blind, the deaf, the retarded and socially
maladjusted, the Special Education depart-
ment will have the task of preparing the
way for the Catholic A typical child to re-
ceive a full Catholic education.
Currently the Guild’s departments for
the handicapped maintain religious, social,
and habilitation programs throughout the
Archdiocese, staffed by volunteers <M*gr.
Joseph A. Pooling is archdiocesan director.
Rev John P Hourihan is director for the
deaf. Rev. Richard McGulnneaa for the
blind, Rev. Joseph Cestaro for the socially
maladjusted, and Rev franc Is R. Loßianco
for the mentally retarded.
IN ANNOUNCING the new department
Archbishop Boland said, “It is our sinrrre
aim that this special education department
will give to Catholic handicapped children a
share in the rich blessings of a Catholic edu-
cation We . . consider it a necessary de
velopment in our evergrowing Archdio-
cese"
This week the Guild began circu-
lating a questionnaire designed for par-
ents ef esreptienal children in an at-
tempt to learn how many such children
there are in the Archdiocese and of
what their handicaps consist.
The questions leave no handicap with
out attention—"Do you have a child who is
partially sighted'” it asks "Ho you have a
child who is blind' Mard of hearing'
Deaf’"
There is a section for description of
speech handicaps articulatory defects
(child say* "pay" for "play,” or "fumb” for
"thumb ), stuttering, voice problem* (dis-
order of pitch, loudness, quality of voice),
organic disorder due to cleft palate or cere-
bral palsy, speech problem due to impaired
hearing, retarded speech uivelopment.
The questionnaire searches also for
children who arc crippled, or suffer from
low or epilepsy, or glandular dis-
order*
And for children who are mentally de-
ficient (usually thought of as incapable of
learning), mentally retarded, or mentally
slow Also for children who are socially mal-
adjusted. that is, truants, delinquents, tn-
eorriitibles, and behavior problem cases.
Finally, parents are asked, "Do you
have a child who is gifted that is, of su-
perior general intelligence, commonly classi-
fied as a genius type 1
*"
All parents of children falling Into
any of these categories are requested
by the Ml. Carmel Guild to fUI out a
v
questionnaire, with the assurance that
all Information will be kept confiden-
tial. Copies of the questionnaire am
available al the Guild headquarters, 99
Central Ave.. Newark.
The questionnaire is the first step in a
many faceted program set to go into effect
next September—a program designed to en-
sure every physically or mentally handi-
capped child, and his parenta, that the
Church la interested in him.
'
People in the Week's News
Bernard Daly, former Saska-
toon reporter and editor, has
been named full-time director of
the Canadian Catholic Conference
English Information Service.
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati will receive an honor-
ary doctor of laws degree from
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Danny Thomas will speak at
the Catholic Hospital Association
convention in Atlantic City in
June.
Lillian B. Block, acting editor
of Religious News Service, has
been named managing editor.
Cardinal D’Alton, Primate of
All Ireland, has marked the 50th
anniversary of his ordination.
Archbishop Josef Gawlina, Or-
dinary for Polish emigres, ar-
rived in Australia for a lecture
tour.
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban
of Cleveland has been made a
member of Local 16 of the Brick-
layers, Masons, Plasterers and
Cement Finishers International
Union.
Brother Aurellqn Thomas, di-
rector of the Manhattan College
library, will leave for Rome in
August to assume the duties of
administrator of the four li-
braries of the general mother-
house of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools.
G. Roger Cahaney announced
that he will resign as executive
secretary of the Chtholic Pfess
Association on June 15.
Rev. Basil Prison, C.M.F., rec-
tor of a Claretian Theologate
near Los Angeles, will leave for,
Rome in June to assume new
duties with the Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious.
Died
.
. .
Brother Meinrad Vornweg,
0.5.8., 72, who for 40 years "pro-
duced the tonic wine which is the
main source of income of Buck-
fast Abbey, Devonshire, England.
Sister Calliste of Holy Ghost
Convent, Techny, 111., designer
of church vestments and stained
glass.
Re#. Francis Kirby of Rome,
6?, U. S.-born vicar general of
the La Salette Fathers.
Outer Space Drama
On Marian Theater
HOLLYWOOD (NC) A story
of outer space involving the ex-
ploration of a dark star in 2097
A. D. will be presented on the
Marian Theater radio broadcast
Apr. 27.
Jim Backus will be featured
and Barry Sullivan will be host
for the program, carried over the
Mutual network at 10 p. m. Mar-
ian Theater is produced by Rev.
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., founder of
the Family Rosary Crusade.
110,000 Apartments
Built in Germany
AACHEN, Germany (RNS)
Over 110,000 apartments have
been completed by German Cath-
olic building associations since
the end of the war in an effort to
help ease the country’s acute
housing shortage.
The figure was disclosed at the
annual conference here of the
Catholic Settlement Service, top
organization of the diocesan
building bureaus. Attending were
building experts and leaders
A DAY FOR CELEBRATION: Archbishop Boland presided and preached at the Sol-
emn Mass of Thanksgiving, Apr. 19, marking the 50th anniversary of the founda-
tion of St. Mary’s parish, Rutherford. Seated with him are Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis (left) and Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich, pastor. Standing, Msgr. Vincent
P. Coburn, Msgr. Joseph H. Brady and Msgr. James F. Looney.
Places in the Week's News
Officials of 50 diocesan radio
and television offices spent two
days in New York discussing
Pope Pius Xll’s encyclical on ra-
dio, TV and movies.
Catholic writers and intellectu-
als in Poland are organizing a
May 4 pilgrimage to the shrine
of Our Lady of Czestochowa.
A Citizens for Decent Litera-
ture Committee has been formed
in Cleveland.
Communist and socialist mem-
bers of the Bologna municipal
council in Italy have attacked the
purchase of a children’s summer
camp by the Bologna Archdio-
cese.
Church authorities in New
South Wales, Australia, have
called the government’s refusal
to give “any»substantial aid” to
Catholic schools an “unrealistic”
policy*
The German Council of Catho-
lic Men will hold its annual meet-
ing May 6-7.
A Dutch emigration official
has said that more Dutch priests
are needed in Australia to care
for the needs of Dutch immi-
grants there.
American servicemen in Ber-
lin have constructed a playing
field for the boys of the Don
Bosco Home there.
Observers in Venexuela fear
that leftist moves to create a
government monopoly of educa-
tion and establish political con-
trol over the labor unions may
lead to anew dictatorship.
Providence College in Rhode
Island has started construction on
a $1,300,000 dormitory-dininghall.
The Tablet, newspaper of the
Brooklyn Diocese, published a
special edition to mark its 50th
anniversary.
A one-day conference on im-
migration and its effect on Amer-
ican life will be held in Fargo,
N. D., May 3 with the Catholic
Welfare Bureau as one of the
sponsoring agencies.
The Catholic Broadcasters As-
sociation will hold its 10th an-
niversary meeting in Chicago
June 19-21,
j A cardiac center has been
opened at St. Vincent's Hospital,
Los Angeles.
A total of 2,552 Chinese were
received into the Catholic Church
in Hong Kong during Holy Week.
The social mission of business
and industry will be the theme of
the fifth Social Week of Colombia
to be held in May.
A week of pastoral refresher
courses will be held in Milan
Sept. 22-26 to familiarize clergy
and laymen with new movements
fostering Christian life.
In Washington, the House
Judiciary Committee has ap-
proved a bill tightening restric-
tions against those distributing
obscene lierature.
A Superior Court decree deny-
ing an injunction against using
public funds in Augusta, Me., for
bus transportation of parochial
school children has been appealed
to the state Supreme Court.
The Vicariate of Rome has or-
dered prayers for good weather,
because of too much rain.
An official delegate of the Holy
See will attend the 33rd Interna-
tional Congress of Americanists
in Costa Rica in July.
An institute for ethnic studies
on history and culture of Soviet-
dominated nations and peoples
emerging from colonial sta-
tus has. been established at
Georgetown University.
The first U.S. hospital bearing
the full name of the nation’s first
citizen-saint, St. Francis Xavier
Cabrini, has been dedicated in
Seattle.
The University of Lublin in Pol-
and will mark its 40th anniversa-
ry in September.
A movie showing the growth of
the Church in India will be shown
in the Vatican Pavilion at the
Brussels International Exposition.
The communist government of
Northern Vietnam is trying -o
force the closing of a minor sem-
inary in Trung Linh.
OsServatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, and Radio Vatican
have complained about a series
of short poems in the communist
newspaper L’Unita, aimed at in-
sulting Pope Pius XI.
The war-ravaged Southwark
Cathedral in London will be re-
opened on July 4.
Says We’re
Too Touchy
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (RNS)
—A Catholic sociologist chid-
ed American Catholics for
their “oppression psychosis”
which, he said, makes them
"unduly sensitive” to criticism.
John J. Kane, head of Notre
Dame's sociology department,
blamed the "unnatural feelings of,
inferiority which seem to plague
American Catholics" for "the
generally low level of Catholic
achievement in social, economic,
educational and occupational
areas of life."
His observations were pub-
lished in Ave Maria, a national
Catholic weekly magazine.
HE DEFINED the "psychosis"
as a chip-on-the shoulder attitude
and added there had been an an-
gry reaction by Catholics to re-
cent criticism of Catholic educa-
tion.
The sociologist then wrote -
"This oppression psychosis and
the feeling of inferiority" result
in "undue sensitivity and an ef-
fort to compensate for this feel-
ing of inferiority by eiaggerated
claims regarding all things Cath-
olic."
Prof Kane added that “Catho-
lics will remain a sociological
minority so long as a bead In-the-
land attitude persists, and fair
criticism encounters complaints
Instead of comprehensions "
Pope Lauds
Peasants
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Pius XII, at a mass audi-
ence to more than 20,000
small landholders from all
parts of Italy, told them:
“You are the most genuine, the
most simple, the most Christian,
the most human of all Italians.”
His hearers were in Rome for
the 12th Congress of the National
Peasant Federation and gathered
in St. Peter’s Basilica to receive
the Pontiff’s blessing.
HE TOLD THEM that “the
healthy, religious traditions of
the Italian countryfolk must re-
main intact and prevail against
any temptation, remaining faith-
ful to the Christian Faith and de-
feating any effort of materialism
to penetrate among them.”
"The special providential mis-
sion given to your federation,”
Pope Pius said, "is to demon-
strate that it is possible to
achieve material goals without in
any way surrendering to the al-
lurements of the enemies of Our
Lord.”
The Pope concluded by assur-
ing his audience that “you prove
how completely false is the state-
ment that the Christian Faith,
when accepted and practiced,
hampers and delays true prog-
ress.”
74 Refugee Projects
KOENIGSTEIN-TAUNUS, Ger-
many (RNS)—Seventy-four con-
struction projects for Catholic
refugees from communist-domi-
nated countries were undertaken
last year by the Building Order
of the Aid for Eastern Priests’
organization.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephono HUbbard 7*5317
Exit! 140 and 141, Garden State Parkway Parking Area No. 4
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
HOUM: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, f:4J A. M. to 4:IS P. M
MONDAY,. WEDNESDAy, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 9.45 A. M. to * 45 P. M.
Hauser )
the complete
home furnishings
center! .
(Partial view of mala mln floor)
Featuring all of the nationally-
advertised brand* Including ...
• Simmons
• Kroehler
• Gordon
• Admiral
• White .
• longacre
• Mohawk
• Emerson
FREE:
Cot-Olou ReHth Disk
Yoon for the asking.
NOTHINO TO SUYI
(Adults only)
Hauser
FINE FURNITURE
207 HARRISON AVENUE
(Only S minutes from Irood and Market Sts.)
• Open Ives to 4i Mon., Thurs., frl. to 9
(asy
Credit
HARRISON
HU 3-0221
I
ALL MODELS
ALL MAKES
OK USED CARS
AC Chevrolet
Now’a the time to bur that aecond
ear at AC Chevrolet. Price* were
never lower .
,
. valuea were never
hlsher. Chooee (rom over ISO guar-
anteed OK uaed care. Including low-
mileage '57 Chevroleta—Juat a lew
left.
And AC la rour number oneatop
lor all rour automotive neede . . .
from complete eervleing of rour ear
br our factorr • trained mechanic*
who can draw on the largeat in-
ventoriee of epare part* and accea-
eortea to expert paint and bodr
work In our apeclal bodr ahop that
will make rour old car look like
new.
Rcatonabl* Rain:
Now Car-Truck Laating
Confidence Guide* Adore People to
/CHIVWOtIT.
Sotlafectien (ring* Them lock
let. I*n U AMBROSINO, Prep.
3085 HUDSON BIVD.
JERSEY CITY
(At Holland Tunnel Cut
4 block* North of Journal Sq.)
Open {vet. ‘lll 9 Sat. ‘til 4
Oldfield 4-1000
SAVINO AT CARTERET DOCS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
retc art®
yo>
lAIT OAAMOI OffICI
004 Control A»wai
|4f
coMMum oma
Amm> l i ».n«.i
N.w®* 1 *****
75,000 cosr° o'I**' 1
00,0°° r* —. ■-1 >
167.®CITYLINE OFFICEm Av«n $ SOUTH ORANO I OffICI
If S«vA Orwtw Avmm
cOMICI
iaQnfl
N».k 1
■OMVIUI OfMCI
o»»nf* |l(M<
Ntotil T
/ARTERET, the largest institution of its
kind in New Jersey, has reserves of more
than $10,000,000 os well as a high ratio
of liquid assets. More and more, individual
savers, investors, trusts, organisations and those
with surplus business funds prefer the special
treatment they receive at our 6 conveniently
located offices. Visit the one nearest you. Well
be happy to tell you how we can earn
money for you.
3 0 arteret Savings
and Loan Association
Quaker Farm
TURKEY
PRIMI
RIB ROAST
•
MUM
Sirloin Steak
#—
Rock Cornish Game
CAPON
•
KINTUCKY
LEG O' lAMB
o
PtIMK
BEEF TENDERLOIN
e
lONO lUANO
DUCKLING
o .
■ONIUSS ITUMID
ROCK CORNISH HEN
CADILLAC INC
MO CENTRAL AVE.
TRr/r/...0N1Y*l Opens
Your Savings Account
M
You can start a Savings Account with a
first deposit of just one single dollar. You
can have $50...5100...51,000...ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you’ve dis-
covered how easy, how satisfying,
how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any one
ofour
twelve offices today!
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW'JERSEY
Jersey City
• Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secaucus
litmbtr FttUrtl Dopooit lunrcnM Corporation
■bbqg 3BfcBßgaßHaMßfiteMiaGlG
Specializing in...
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE AND TILE ROOFING
• BUILT UP ROOFING
F°R
,
, I
■ CHURCHES, CONVENTS, RECTORIES and SCHOOLS a
I S
|
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET NEWARK, N. J. ffl
LSI 3-0282 Established 1920 Bl 3-1802 |3BLgiBBllBggaHBiaBBg3B(—IBt^^BBBEBaBBBBIBB—BBi»=3
Perfect Gift for Mother!
V *
Cardinal Spellman's Prayer Book ton-
tains a collection of Mother's prayers,
silent and gentle, which never faß to
reach the Throne of God. No gift will
bring her more lasting joy than Amer-
ica's most beloved prayer book and
missal.
Th# EDWARD O'TOOLE CO.,
19 Park Place
A CHOICE OP
FINK BINDINGS
$3.25-$4.50-$6.00
$lO.OO and $12.50
e
Heirloom WhHa Bridal
Edition at $15.00
t» lor seen sf merest Met
INC • Publishers
New York 7, N.Y.
Deal Direct with Quality Builders of Know Howfor
COMFUTI HOMS DCDJtID C"
MODERNIZATION AX# All/lJ
ALTERATIONS
CONVERSIONS
ADDITIONS
Interior and Exterior Designers and Decorators
Aluminum Siding for complete Insulation and Lasting Paint Job In 13
fascinating combinations of colors to give your Home Distinction
• All types of Roof- • Bathroom • Jalousies
ing and siding G Carpentry G Kitchens
G leaders and G Ceiling Tile G Porches Patio
Gutters G Dormers G Recreation Room
G Attic Finished G Flooring G Designed Fronts
G Add a Level G Extension G Masonry
G Basement G Garages
Combine your Ideas with our Experience and
let us help you solve Your Problems
Our Established Reputation For Integrity
is your Positive Assurance of Satisfaction in Every Detail
For FREE ESTIMATE Call Anytime Anywhere
No Money
Down
Up
To
Pride Modernizers
General Building Contractors
419 So. 9th Street, Newark, N. J.
5
To
YRS. Pay
TA 4-2573
Call Collect
OHSAVIHg
ONE STOP
For Your Checking - Savings - Loans
•vm
«r j n—nn —m wini
MEET MBIT
bmr
'Mt
ELIZABETH
ii4siASTjnsiYsmin
ioofwst
tWK*n iNfVKANca cost, mail navi imu
Mt. Carmel Drive
Raises $546,179
RIDGEWOOD Msgr. James F. Kellev Dastnr anH
parish fund raising drive for . nJ^TJr'Z™ in’
the Ridgewood parish.
At the request of Msgr. Kel,ley,
parishioners remained at home
Apr. 13 to allow
committee
members to visit their homes in
behalf of the campaign. Immedi-
ately preceding the parish-wide
visitation, Archbishop Boland ad-
dressed the committeemen and
King
aCh ma" his personal
Just five hours after the visi-
U .ons began, the 200 men
made their report to bring the
total to $747,570.
William J. Stoutenburgh is
general chairman of the cam-
paign and Frank A. Mcßride,
chairman of the memorial gifts
committee.
Some reports are still' due from
the business and friends commit-
tee and with visits to parishion-
ers who were not at home, it is
expected the total for the cam-
paign will increase.
READY TO START: J. Busch, general chairman of the building fund cam-
paign at St. Vincent’s, Madison, is presented to Bishop McNulty by the pastor. Rev.
Lawrence C. Callaghan, at the religious services which marked the drive’s formal
opening. The Bishop gave his individual blessing to each campaign worker. Await-
ing his turn, at left, is Francis X. Hammond. Looking on is Rev. Stephen Patch,
campaign moderator.
St. Vincent’s Opens
$300,000 Campaign
MADISON Bishop McNulty presided at solemn reli-
gious ceremonies Apr. 17, which marked the official
open-
ing of the $300,000 St. Vincent’s new school building fund.
Volunteer workers, numbering 220, their families and
friends, attended the opening ceremonies at which Rev.
John Ryan, a graduate of St. Vin-
cent’s School and presently assist-
ant pastor at St. Paul's, Clifton,
delivered the' sermon.
Each worker present received
the individual blessing of Bishop
McNulty, who also was celebrant
of Solemn Benediction.
The drive has been under-
taken by Rev. Lawrence C.
Callaghan, pastor, to defray
construction costs of anew St.
Vincent’s School. The present
school, over 50 years old, is no
longer adequate to meet the
needs of the ever-growing par-
ish.
Aloysius J. Busch is the cam-
paign’s general chairman. Teams
of volunteer workers will carry
out an intensive house-to-house
solicitation of the entire parish.
A memorial gift committee,
headed by Stanley M. Waldron,
functioned for three weeks prior
to the opening and has reported
a total of $106,000 in memorial
reservations. Frank Papa, Timo-
thy Reddington and Carmine Toto
are Mr. Waldron's associates.
The drive is scheduled to con-
clude on May 9.
Father Gara
Ordained
POMPTON LAKES Ordained
Apr. 25 in Washington D C., Rev.
Aidan Francis Gara, O.F.M , will
celebrate his first Solemn Mass
at noon, Apr. 27 in Our Lady of
the Asumption Church here.
Assisting Father Aidan as
archpriest will be Rev. Aidan
Burns, O.F.M. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Arnold Wal-
ters, 0.F.M., pastor, and Rev
George P. Reilly, O.F.M. The
sermon \yill be preached hy Rev.
Edward Sullivan, O.F.M.
Father Aidan was born in
Pompton Lakes, the son of Mrs.
Maria Gara, 8 Henderson Court,
and the late Henry B. Gara. He
attended St. Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary, Callicoon, N.Y., was
received into the Order of Friars
Minor at Paterson on Aug. 11,
1951, and was professed on Aug
13, 1952.
After his profession he contin-
ued his studies at St. Stephen's
Friary, Croghan, NY., St. Fran-
cis College, Rye Beach, N .H., and
St. Anthony's Monastery, Butler.
His theological studies were com-
pleted at Holy Name College,
Washington. For the past four
years, he has spent his summers
studying at St. Bonaventure,
NY.
Father Gara
New Jesuit Province
SANTIAGO, Chile—An inde-
pendent Jesuit province has
been erected in Chile by Very
Rev. John Baptist Janssens,
S.J.
Sacrifice Is Cana Hour Topic
NEWARK—“Sacrifice, the Secret of Happy Marriagfe”
will be the theme of Rev. John Cassels as he addresses
couples attending the Cana Hour May 4, 8 p.m., in Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Father Cassels is a member of the faculty
of Immaculate' Conception Seminary, Darlington.
Attending the Cana Hour will]
be couples of the Newark Arch-
diocese who have 50th or 25th j
wedding anniversaries during
1958. Archbishop Boland will give
them his blessing and present
each couple with a commemo-
rative scroll. Rev. James F.
Johnson, archdiocesan Cana di-
rector, will lead the special pray-
ers, which include a dedication
to the Holy Family.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate Pontifical Benediction to
close the hour. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Joseph Jar-
emczyk and Rev. Vincent Monel-
la, both of whose parents will be
among the anniversary couples,
j Minor ministers of Benediction
will be: Rev. Robert Gar-
ner, Rev. Samuel Bove, Rev.
John Olszewski, Rev. James
Sheerin, and Rev. James Connel-
lon.
Chairmen of the Cana Hour are
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Arcuti and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cafone,
both of Nutley. Reservations may
be- made with the Cana Hour
Committee, 15 Gless Ave., Nut-
ley.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insuran ct
of all kinds
393 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE*.) BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
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Engraved Invitations
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ALL WORK EXECUTED ON PREMISES
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Of course we are delighted at having
reached the half-century mark in a
successful and still growing business.
And we are grateful to the thousands
upon thousands of friends our
customers who have made this
celebration possible. In fact, they would
be the first to tell you why a so-called
special sale at S. Marsh & Sons is never
'
necessary. Our customers always enjoy
greater values at S. Marsh & Sons.
Diamonds and hint Jewelry),. . Watches and Clocb
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods
.
. . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
IIMI Market Str*«t
Open Mon thru Sat *.30 to •
Wad until*
John Dolan
MILLBURN
MlMburn Avanua
Opan Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 5.30
Thurs. until • • Ample Parking
George FitzGerald
Field Representative Manager—Miilburn Store 4
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Pick any one...
but save money by financing at
FEDERAL TRUST
Today's cars are all gbod. But don't finance your
car blindly! Ask your dealer to save you money
by financing it through Federal Trust. Join the
many thousands of time-payment buyers who
finance their cars the money-saving Federal
Trust way.
FEDERAL TRUST
COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Company
24 COMMERCE STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
BRANCHES:
CLINTON and AVON AVES.
18th AVE. and SO. 10th ST.
t . V 4^l
Let's keep business healthy ’ YOU AUTO BUY NOW
Sunday Closing Bill Passed
By State Assembly, 33-14
TRENTON A well-debated
Sunday closing bill was passed
by the New Jersey Assembly Apr.
17 by a margin of 33-14, with
most of the opposition being of-
fered by representatives of the
seashore areas of the state.
The issue is now up to the
State Senate. The bill approved
by the lower house is. one of live
which received greatest support
from businessmen, labor and real
estate groups at the public hear-
ing held a few weeks ago by the
Assembly committee. .
Titled Assembly Bill No. 22,
the measure prohibits “selling
or offering to sell or attempt-
ing to sell, clothing, or wearing
apparel, building and lumber
supply materials, furniture,
household and office furnish-
ings and appliances on Sun-
day.” Each of these categories
of merchandise is defined in
specific detail.
THE PENALTIES are also
specifically set forth, eliminating
a weakness in the current state
statute which has hamstrung the
efforts of many New Jersey com-
I munities to enact local ordinances
capable of bearing the scrutiny
of the courts.
“Any person," the bill states,
“who violates any provision of
this act is a disorderly person
and upon conviction for the first
offense shall pay a fine of $25;
and for the second offense shall
pay a fine of $lOO and for the
third offense shall pay a fine of
$2OO or be imprisoned for a per-
iod of not more than 30 days or
both; and for the fourth or each
subsequent offense be imprisoned,
for a period of not less than 30
days nor more than six months. A
single sale of an article of mer-
chandise to any onecustomer or
a single offer to sell an article of
merchandise to any one prospect-
ive customer shall be deemed to
be and constitute a separate and
distinct violation of this act.”
THE BILL was passed after
prolonged debate. Discussants ran
the gamut from outright opposi-
tion to any Sunday closing law,
through proposals for alterna-
tives, to thorough support which
resulted in the measure’s passage.
| Most of the- outright opposi-
tion came from representatives
io( the short areas who clainied
that merchants in these dis-
tricts could not survive without
the seventh business day.
Two members of the commit-
tee, which had originally report-
ed the bill to the floor, introduc-
ed an alternative measure which
would involve a state referen-
dum for most commodities with
the rest being settled by local op-
tion. Proponents of the bill adopt-
ed by the Assembly and support-
ed by a large number of speak-
ers at the committee hearing af-
firm that the shore areas will not
be hurt. The dissident members
of the committee were Assembly-
men Raymond J. Stewart of Mer-
cer County and Leonard D. Ronco
of Essex County.
Assemblyman J. Edward Crab-
iel, one of the bill’s sponsors, re-
fused to accept the argument con-
cerning the shore areas. None of
the businesses prohibited, he
said, are important to recreation-
al areas. lie also cited the prob-
lem of discount houses and high-
way stores.
The New Jersey road system,
he said, is not geared to a com-
bination of business traffic and
Sunday pleasure traffic.
3rd Order Group
Names Officers
RUTHERFORD Mrs. R. A.
Buckwald of North Arlington has
been appointed prioress of Our
Lady Mediatrix ot All Graces
Chapter, Third Order of St. Dom-
inic, by Msgr. ChaVles C. Dem-
janovich.
Other officers are Frank M.
Kennedy, Nutley, sub-prior;
Charlotte Kunst, Nutley, novice
mistress; Mary Hickey, Ruther-
ford, Mrs. F. M. Kennedy, Nut-
ley, and Martin J. O’Mara, Mont-
clair, councilors.
The council will meet May 4 to
discuss plans for the reception
and profession of members and
for the Communion breakfast:
WELCOME: Bernadette Dean greets Bishop McNulty
at the Communion breakfast of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone workers Apr. 20. Looking on are from left,
Hugh C. Spernow, speaker; Theodore X. Zdlcinski and
Rev. Joseph J. Meyer, moderator of the group.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
CHANCERY-OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2. NEW JERSEY
Confirmations,
May, 1958
SATURDAY, MAY 3
2:30 p.m., St. Mark’s, Rahway, Rev. Charles F. Buttner,
pastor.
2:30 p.m., Little Flower, Berkeley Heights, Rev. James W.
McCarthy, pastor.
3 p.m., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, Very Rev.
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli, pastor.
4 p.m., St. John the Apostle, Linden. Rev. Thomas F. Mul-
vaney, pastor.
SUNDAY, MAY 4
2 p.m., St.'Philip Neri, Newark. Rev. Salvatore D’Alessandro,
pastor.
2 p.m., Our Lady of All Souls, East Orange, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John D. Carty, pastor. »
4 p.m., St. Augustine, Newark, Rev. Paul A. Dippold, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Rocco’s, Newark, Rev. Michael A. Fuino ad-
ministrator.
4 p.m., St. Lucy’s, Newark, Rev. Gaetano Ruggiero, pastor.
MONDAY, MAY 5
3 p.m., New Jersey's Boystown, Arlington, Rev. Robert P.
Egan, director.
4 p.m., St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, Rev. Joseph A. Carroll, pastor.
TUESDAY, MAY 6
2 p.m.,. St. Paul’s, Jersey City, Rev. Charles R. Callahan,
administrator.
2 p.m., Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, Roseland,
Rev. John F. Pagach, pastor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
4 p.m., Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, Rev. Edward
P. Looney, pastor.
SATURDAY, MAY 10
2 p.m., St Peter’s, Belleville, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M.
Kelly, pastor.
2 p.m., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Nutley, Rev. Francis P.
Czechowski, pastor. %
4 p.m., Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John H. Byrne, pastor.
4 p.m., St. Stephen’s, Arlington, Rev. Adrian A. Maine,
pastor.
4 p.m., Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Robert C. Fitzpatrick, pastor.
SUNDAY, MAY 11
2 p.m., St. Mary’s, West New York, Rev. John F. Weisbeck-
er, pastor.
2 p.m., Holy Rosary, Edgewater, Rev. P. Francis Guterl,
pastor.
2 p.m., St. Anthony’s, Belleville, Rev. Titian P. Menegus,
pastor.
4 p.m., Our Lady of Libera, West New York, Rev. Eugene A.
Fanelli, administrator.
4 p.m., St. Peter’s, Jersey City, Very Rev. John B. Morris,
S.J., pastor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
2 p.m., St. Mary's. Dumont, Rev. Henry W. O'Neill, pastor.
THURSDAY, MAY 15
2 p.m., St. Henry’s, Bayonne, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Mulligan, pastor.
SATURDAY, MAY 17
2 p.m., St. Rocco's, Union City, Rev. Pompeo Luciani,
S.A.C., pastor.
*
2 p.m., St. Michael’s, Newark, Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor.
4 p.m., Holy Trinity, Coytesville, Rev. John T. Lawlor,
pastor.
4 p.m., St. Bridget’s, Newark, Very Rev. Msgr. Vincent P.
Coburn, administrator,
TUESDAY, MAY 20
4 p.m., St. Aloysius, Jersey City, Rt. Rev. Msgr. James A.
Hughes, V.G., pastor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
8 p.m., Holy Trinity, Hackensack, Rev. Joseph H. Murphy,
pastor.
SATURDAY, MAY 24
2 p.m., St. Leo’s, East Paterson, Rev. Edward J. Holleran,
O.F.M., pastor.
2 p.m., St. Stanislaus, Newark, Rev. Adalbert F. Kiczek,
pastor.
4 p.m., St. John, Fairview, Rev. Richard P. O’Brien, pastor.
4 p.m., Sacred Heart, Irvington, Rev. Metlslaus C. Lankau,
pastor.
SUNDAY. MAY 25
,
2 p.m., St. Peter's Church, Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr, M. A.
Thimmea, pastor.
2 p.m., Holy Family, Nutley, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony Di-
Luca, pastor. (
2:30 p.m.. Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, Very Rev. Msgr.
Joseph A. Doyle, administrator.
4 p m.. St. Peter’a Chapel, Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. A.
Thimmes, pastor.
4 p m,, St. Francis Xavier, Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, pastor.
4 p.m., Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield, Rev. Charles P.
Casserly, pastor.
MONDAY, MAY 2«
2 p.m.. St. Andrew, Bayonne, Rev: Daniel J. O’Reilly, pastor.
TUESDAY, MAY 27
2 pm., St. Joseph, Hoboken, Rev. Lambert Kennedy, O.F M.
Conv., pastor.
4 p.m., Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken. Rev. Francia B. Fallon,
pastor.
THURSDAY. MAY 29
’
2 p m., St. Anne’s, Jersey City, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph A.
Shovlin, pastor.
4 p.m, Sacred Heart. Jersey City, Rev. J. A. Nowlen, O.P..
pastor.
FRIDAY, MAY 39
2 p m., Annunciation, Paramus, Rev. William J Buckley
pastor.
'
2 pm, All Saints. Jersey City, Rev John J. o Rrien pastor
SATURDAY. MAY 31
2 p m., St. John’s, Hillsdale, Rev. Thomas J. Duffy, pastor.
2 p.m. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark, Rev. Richard J.
lalltgaro, administrator.
4 pm. St. Vincent’*, Bayonne, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph P
Dolan, pastor.
*
* P m-. $L Teresa, Summit, Rt Rev. Msgr. John P. Lemhan.
Office of the Archbishop
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Apr. 17
Bloomfield. St. Thomai. Cana HI. 7
P.m. ED 8-5989.
Union City. St. Anthony. Annual. 7:15
p.m. UN S-8889.
Jeraey City. Mt. Carmel. Cana U. 3
P.m. HE 5-8113.
HUlalde, Chrlit the Kins. Cana I. 7
P.m. MU 8*4384.
Lodi. St. Joaeph. Cana 11. 7 p.m.
OR 3-4303.
Garfield, Mt. Virgin. Cana I. 3:30 p.m.
GR 3-5543.
Jeraey City. St. Paul of the Croaa.
Cana L 3:30 p.m.SW 8-9578.
Irvington. St. Paul the Apoatle. Cana
111. 7:30 p.m. MU 5-5070.
Sunday, May 4
Rldaewood. Mt. Carmel. Cana 11. 7
P.m. GI 4-3790.
Rutherford. St. Mary. Cana 111. 7:30
P.m. GE 8-0079.
Cliffaide Park. Epiphany, Annual. 7:30
p.m. WH 5-3490.
.
Beraenfleld. St. John. Annual. 7:30
P.m. OU 5-3003.
PRE-CANA
Apr. 37-May 4River Edie, St. Peter
the Apoatle. CO* 1-4348.
May 11-18—Weat New York, St. Jo-
aeph'a. HE 8-5008.
May 18-35—Bloomfield. St. Thomaa the
Apoatle. RI 8-4479.
PARENTS’ NIGHT
May 23-June I—Elliabeth, Bt. Pat-
ricks. EL 3-3597.
May 38. Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
Catholic Forum
Series Ending
NEWARK —' Rev. Henry G.
Beck of Immaculate Conception
Seminary will be the final lectur-
er in the 1957-58 series being con-
ducted by the Catholic Forum.
Father Beck will speak at 8:15
p.m. Apr. 28 in Mother Schervier
Auditorium, St. Michael’s Hospi-
tal here. His topic will be “St.
Peter’s Tomb: The Vatican Ex-
cavations, 1940-1950.”
Doctor of ecclesiastical history,
Father Beck is one of five Amer-
ican historians chosen to prepare
a bibliography of the Reforma-
tion by the International Com-
mission for Comparative Eccle-
siastical History.
To Discuss Morality
Of Modern Medicine
NEWARK—WideIy commended
on its*initial presentation, last
year’s “The Morality of Modern
Medicine,” will be repeated on
radio station WMTR (1250), Mor-
ristown, on Apr. 27 at 11:05 a.m.,
and again on May 5 on WSOU-
FM (89.5) at 7:30 p.m. The
program is the “Threshold of
Serenity,” of the Legion of Mary.
Featured will be Fathers Ed-
ward J. and Paul J. Hayes, who
have specialized in medical eth-
ics and jointly written a number
of books on the subject, including
“Moral Handbook of Nursing.” j
Also taking part will be Samuel j
A. Cosgrqve, M.D., professor of
obstretrics and gynecology at Se-
ton Hall University, and Dorothy
Ellen Kelly, R.N., of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital, Newark.
CATHOLIC BELIEFS are ex-
plained by Bishop Curtis each
week in the Question Box and by
Msgr. Shea in his column "Faith
in Focus.”
Passionists Arrive
In Rome for Election
ROME (NC) Passionist major superiors from all over
the world have started arriving here for the 27th general
chapter of their congregation, which opens at the Monas-
tery of SS. John and', Paul on Apr. 28.
Election of a superior general and his four general
consultors and other chief aides is
the major item on the agenda.
The present Superior General,
Rev. Malcolm La Velle, C.P.,
57-year-old native of Rock Island,
111., and a former Vice Provincial
of the Passionists’ Western Prov-
ince in the United States, is eli-
gible for reelection.
Father Malcolm was chosen
Superior General at the 1952 gen-
eral chapter, and under the rule
of the congregation can be re-
elected to one more six-year term.
A second American, Rev.
Paul Francis Nager, C.P., of the
Province of St. Paul of the Cross,
with headquarters in Union City,
has served as Second General
Consultor of the congregation for
the past six years.
Among Passionists’ principal
superiors arriving here to repre-
sent more than 3,700 members of
the congregation throughout the
world are two U. S. Provincials:
Rev. Ernest Welch, C.P., Prov-
ince of St. Paul of the Cross,
and Rev. Neil Parsons, C.P., Prov-
ince of, the Holy Cross, Chicago.
Father Frank Given
New Appointment
NEW YORK-Rev. Joseph A.
Frank, now serving as chaplain
with the U. S. Navy, has received
anew assignment, according to
the Military Ordinariate.
Father Frank’g new address is:
Chaplain, U. S. Naval Station,
Navy 961, %FPO, San Francisco,
Calif.
PRAY FOR vocations.
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The Catholic Forum of Newark
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REV,. HENRY G. J. BECK
Doctor of Ecclosiastieal History
"ST. PETER'S TOMB:
THE VATICAN EXCAVATIONS, 1940-1950''
MONDAY, APRIL 2t, 193 - 1:13 P.M.
MOTHER SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM
St. Michacl'i Haipltal, 304 HlgK St., Ntwark, N. J.
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
Pr«« Parking Dorfor'i Parking Pomp (Intranet an lurntt or High ilt.)
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
I9SS PILMIMAtI IBASON
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
OIALOOUS MAIIM 11, IS, 11i«S
COMPISSIONS 11 A.AS* TO • P.M.
Nov«no to St.Anthony, Sormon, Bonodlction -3 p.m.
Exposition of th« Blosiod Sacramsnt afttr 12:45 Man till6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR is i milts north of Rookskill, N. Y. on Routs 9 t across Soar Mown*
tain Irldf.from W.*t Point. Cafeteriaopen Sunday*. Parking oroa on ground*
• USIS 11 AV■
Part Authority lu* Terminal 4l*t A Sth Avenue,' N.Y.C. 1:45 to t:l] a.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW IP; linn leave Oraymeor at 4:IS p.m.
Tel Wltcentln 7-S3JO • In New Jeriey call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
Per further information writer
If. Oaardlan, S.A„ Oraymeor Prior*, Oarrlean 2, N. Y.
Telephone: OArrteon 4-2471.
Visitors Welcome Every Doy as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
RUGS CLEANED
our BGBUft-GfO Shampoo makos
your rugs look liko now I
WALL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SERVING HUDSON A BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOw«H 8-7900
REdwood 1-2942 Party Facilities
TURTLEBROOK
RESTAURANT
"Delicious Food Graciously Served"
557 NORTHFIHD AVENUf
Chet Orabewski West Orange, N. J.
Enjoy Your Youngsters'
• BAPTISM
• COMMUNION
• CONFIRMATION
TO THI FUUESTI
HAVI YOUR PARTY OUTI
ANTON'S
CASA DANTE
RESTAURANT
Ml SUMMIT AVI., JERSEY CITY
Oldfield 4-9342
) Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
At LOW AS 12c SO. IT.
All TYPIS OP MASONRY WORK
PREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
iConsolldatod Asphalt
! Construction Cos.
NUtloy 2*5047 - 2-5092
nn Whatever the proportions
of your room . . .
we have the sizes,
styles and shapes
to answer your needs.
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SECTIONALS UNLIMITED
ot modernaire
Rout* 4, Poramua, N. J., use our 90-day no charge plan
V
>
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Building*
*45 NEW POINT ROAD
El 1-1700 ELIZABETH. N. 1.
<i i£ rJ-u
/. ULllti
c J
Mitchell 3 2260
57 HAIStY STREET
NE WARK 2, N J.
• » » Lwg \f o j .
1 j,u a-
J* SINCE 1892 mt
| SCHRECK t|
f WAELTY
$ SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
{ROOFING
and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTf Bird Barrier I
UGHTNINO BOOS
£ 25-27 HAGUE STREET \
t JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. *
S* OLdfi*ld 9-4068 •*
MADONNA
GIFT SHOP
114 BROADWAY
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbarry 4-4914
%
Domestic-Imported
Books of All
Catholic Publishers
Hummel Originals
• Greeting Cards
• Marie Cleary
* Robert Cleary
FOR AN A-l JOB DEPEND ON US FOR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ROOFING
... SIDING
ALTERATIONS
AS LOW AS
$5
MONTHLY
NO
MONEY
DOWN
ONI
TO FIVI
YEARS
TO PAY
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
• Roofing Aii TyP .o • Bathrooms
• Siding <aii Typ«) • Alterations
• Brick Work * • Carpenter Repairs
• Leaders & Gutters • New Attic Dormers
• Basements • Attic Conversions
Remodeled • Slate Roof Repairs
• Kitchens • Porch Enclosures
Modernized - • General Repairs
Ston# fronts, aluminum windows, roofing and siding, all
tyP es and makes. All tyP es of flooring, inside and out.
Kitchens and baths brought uP to date. SteP s, wood,
brick, iron railings. Painting, exterior and interior. All
reP airs done P rior to Painting. Store fronts FHA terms.
Aluminum Siding, 7 Colors, Lifetime Job
* Distance No Object ★
FINANCING ARRANGED IN YOUR HOME
NO SALESMEN GUARANTEED WORK
CALL ANY TIME
OR 5-6093 - 2-0888 JEfferson 9-0606
CALL 808 ANDERSON
274 CENTRAL AVE., ORANGE, N. J.
ANDERSON CONST. CO.
SINCE 190? PJ
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICI
petroleum heat and powek company of n
972 BROAD STREET, Newark, N J Ml 2-81?
IN THE 1958 PROGRAM OF
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE PILGRIM!
to Lourdes and Europe
ACCOMMODATIONS ARE STILL AVAILABLE ON THE FQLLOWINGi
OtMftuf Pill.ims,, - Spiritual o|ttrtof
47
**ey 14 LaCrasse Dims*
Moytt St. laeis Arckdiacasa
lily 10 Belleville Diecese
July 10 Oklakama Oiecese
inly 22 Balt men Arckdiacasa
l«ly 30 Special levies Piltriaata
Aef. 1 Bailee Archdiacase
A*t 1 Radmila Centre Diecese
Ae|. 19 Milwaekee Oieccse
Ae|. IB Siitk Netieeal Irish
Aef. 22 Pittsherth OiKese
*•* 2t Clave land Diecese !
Sept 10 Kaasas CitySt. Jesepk Diecese
oct« Makila Birmiafkam Diecese
Rev. Themis E. Millie
■iskap In C.Byrne
Rt. Rav. Mifr. laeeariA.
Rev. Jake J. Sellivae
Rev. William j. Swift
Bav. ThamasJ. Mar data
Very Rav. Msir.TkamasJ.
Arckkiaktp Richard J. Ces
Biskep WalterP.Kalltikt
Bev. Francis M. Beret
Biskep Martial. Beiltayle
Rtßav.Msir. William B. I
Very lev. Msjr.Jacek C. S
Biskep Jekei.Rrel
Biskep like P.Cedy
Biskep ieseph A. Oerick
roeuiuATuec ovine count!t otuiis, wtirti
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAOUI
1841 Broadway, NewYPrh JJ, N.Y, er call CO 9-7000
FOR THE PRIESTS: Par-
ish spiritual directors of
the Hudson County Fed-
eration of Holy Name So-
cieties were honored at a
dinner Apr. 17 at the CYO
Center, Jersey City. Arch-
bishop Boland presided.
With him are, left to right,
seated, Auxiliary Bishops
Martin W. Stanton and
Walter W. Curtis. Stand-
ing, Msgr. James A.
Hughes, James A. Butler,
Patrick J. O’Connor, Mi-
chael Carrig and Msgr.
James A. Hamilton.
Loyola Retreat
Founder 60 Years
In Jesuit Order
BALTIMORE (NC) - The Jes-
uit priest who presided at a 1928
meeting where the National Cath-
olic Laymen's Retreat Conference
began, marked his 60th year in
the Society of Jesus Apr. 20.
He is Rev. Herman I. Storck,
S.J., a student counselor at Loy-
ola College here, who was retreat
master from 1923 to 1928.
He founded the Loyola House
of Retreat at Morristown, N.J.,
in 192 1, in addition to his work
in organizing the laymen's re-
treat conference.
Most of Father Storck’s career
has been in teaching. Be-
sides Loyola College, he has
taught at Fordham University,
Boston College, Canisius College,
and Georgetown University.
SAY A prayer for vocations
every day.
Diocesan Development Fund
Wage-Earners Asked
To Assist Bishop
In Work of Christ
By Msgr. John J. Sheerin, Vicar General
Once again our Chief Shepherd comes to us with an appeal
to uphold his Episcopal hands as he carries out his Christlike
works throughout our Diocese of Paterson. For the souls of
all of us—both children and adults—our Bishop has under-
taken extensive works with a staggering financial obligation."
Three new regional high schools now” complete at a cost
of $4,000,000, a shelter for >.
homeless men required thous-
ands of dollars for its main-
tenance, more than 100 young
men preparing for the priest-
hood of our Diocese at a cost
in excess of $lOO,OOOannually
to the Diocese, the instituting
of new parishes in the rural
areas of our Diocese where
substantial aid must be given
by the Diocese until these can
become self-sustaining—these
are some of the grand accom-
plishments of our Most Rev.
Bishop for the salvation of
the souls entrusted to his
care in the Diocese of Pater-
son.
BUT THESE accomplish-
ments have necessitated our
'Bishop to borrow millions of
dollars from the banks in
your name. Only in this way could these works be undertaken
and the Cause of Christ be advanced in the saving of souls.
And the Cause of Christ could brook no delay in such matters.
It was- because of his unbounded confidence in you
every wage-earning member of our Diocese that our be-
loved Bishop accepted the challenge entailed in assuming this
heavy indebtedness. He was certain that your Christian Faith
and your Christian charity would move you to give him the
support he would request of you to enable him to carry out
the works of Christ in your name.
IN ORDER THAT the burden would not be excessive for
you he has set a.'jide the month of May during which he asks
every wage-earning member of our Diocese to give the small
sum of $12 —$3 on each of the four Sundays of that month.
Surely no real Catholic will hesitate to make this sacrifice
to assist our Chief Shepherd and thus to have a share in the
grand work of saving souls in our own Diocese. Just remember
this is the work of Christ, the Christ Who died for you and
Who now asks you to be a co-worker with Him saving those
souls for which He died. He asks this of you through your
Bishop, Most Rev. James A. McNulty, Chief Shepherd of the
souls of your Diocese.
That you may be prepared to do your full share we recom-
mend that you begin now to set aside a certain amount of
your earnings each week for the Bishop’s Development Fund.
Then when May arrives you will be eady to make your full
contribution. This means every wage-earning person—man and
woman, young and old. For those better blessed with the
world's goods their offering should be in keeping with their
greater financial ability.
Remember the minimum offering requested from every
wage-earner is $l2; from those whom God blessed with more
of this world’s goods the amount should be substantially
greater.
Holy Name to Meet
In Hudson County
JERSEY CITY For the first time in the history of
the Holy Name movement, the annual convention of the
(Newark Archdiocesan Federation of Holy Name Societies
will be held in Hudson County.
This year’s convention will take place Apr. 27 at St.
John’s, Jersey Ciy, with Bene-
diction in the church to be fol-
lowed by the business session in
the parish auditorium.
Principal speaker will be Rev.
Joseph Taylor, S.J., St. Peter's
Church, Jersey City, who will be
introduced by Michael Carrig,!
president.
Feature of the meeting will be
election of officers. The follow-
ing slate has been nominated:
Leo Krazinski, Bergen County,
president; Walter L. Joyce, An-
thony J. Ryan and Francis M
Mclaerney, vice presidents; Lou-
is Ciullo, treasurer; Joseph
Naab, seeretry; and James J
Carroll, historian.
Jersey City Fire Department—
The anual Communion breakfast
will take place May 4 in St. Mi-j
chad’s auditorium after 8:15 a m.
Mass in the church, celebrated
by Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,
chaplain. Speakers will be Rev.
Rudolph Harvey, 0.F.M., cditbr’
of Friar; Anne Culkin, television
commentator, and Robert' Mor-
ris, former counsel to the U S.
Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee. Msgr. McWilliams will be
toastmaster. Co-chairmen are
Chief Thomas J. Maloney and
Fireman Robart O'Connor.
Holy Family, Union City— This
group will sponsor a show and
dance May 23 at the Park Thca
ter. The comedy "You Can't Take
It With You" will be presented
by the Triad Players, parish dra-
matic group. The dancing will he
in the school gymnasium. John
Heimbuch is director of the show
and Charles Garbaccio, chair-
; man.
1 St. Joseph's, Jersey City— The
be held May 18 at the Columbian
(Club. Speakers will be Bishop
jCuthbert O’Gara, C P., of Yuan-
> ling. China, and Dr. Richard
O'Brien, associate superintendent
of Schools, Jersey City. Al Bun-
dies is chairman. Bernard Fla-|
herty will be toastmaster lor the
| affair.
120,000 in Italy
Are Non-Catholics
ROME (NC) The Italian
Ministry of Interior has an-
nounced that Italy has 120,000
non-Catholics who are members
of 48 different denominations.
There are 273 Italian non-C’ath-
olic ministers in the country to-
day, and 495 ministers from for-
eign nations.
THIS WILL HELP: Sister Ann Joachim, principal of
De Paul Regional High School, Wayne, is presented
with a $1,500 check by Daniel Farrell, grand knight
of Our Lady of the Highway Council, Little Falls,
Knights of Columbus. The check, proceeds from a
special showing of the film, “The Robe,” will be used
to help furnish the library at the school Interested on-
lookers are Bishop McNulty and Rev. John McHugh,
school director.
Communion
Breakfasts
St. Joseph Club
NEWARK—Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, president of Seton Hall
University, and Dr. Maurice
O’Sullivan, Jersey City assistant
superintendent of schools, will
be the speakers at the second an-
nual Communion breakfast of the
St. Joseph Club of Anheuser
Busch, Inc., of Newark and Old
Bridge.
The group will receive Holy
Communion May 4 in Sacred
Heart Church, Elizabeth, with
breakfast following at the Win-
field Scott Hotel.
Andrew McClellan will be
toastmaster. Salvatore Colaio is
chairman.
Telephone Workers
NEWARK—The Catholic Tele-
phone Employes of New Jersey
will hold their ninth annual
Communion breakfast May 4.
Sally Ward of Newark is chair-
man.
Mass will be at St. Columba's
Church at 9:15 a.m. Breakfast
will follow at the Essex House.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Ed-
ward A. Synan of Seton Hall
University. Gerry Molloy of Jer-
sey City will be toastmaster.
Passaic Newspapers
CLlFTON—Employes of the
daily and weekly newspapers in
Passaic County will hold a Com-!
munion breakfast Apr. 27 in the
St. Philip’s- parish auditorium
after 7:30 a.m. Mass in the
church. .
Bishop McNulty will bo guest
of honor. Toastmaster will be
Rev. Carl J. Wolsin, Paterson
representative of The Advocate.
Catholic Lawyers
PATERSON Auxiliary Bishop
I Waller W. Curtis of Newark will
be the principal speaker at the
annual Communion breakfast of
the Paterson Guild of Catholic
Lawyers Apr. 27.
The members will receive Holy
Communion at the 8 a m. Mass
in St. Brendan's Church. Clif-
ton, with hreakfast following in
the school hall. William F. Hinch
liffe is chairman.
Concert to Honor
Bishop McNulty
PATERSON In gratitude for
his services to the Diocese of
Paterson and the people of north-
ern New Jersey, Bishop McNultyI
will be honored oy a committee of
friends on May 11.
He will preside at a concert to
be given at 6 p. rn. in Eastside!
High School at which time Jer-
ome Hines, Licia Albanese and l
other stars of the Metropolitan
Opera will be featured.
hollowing the concert there
will be a reception and dinner at
the Alexander Hamilton Hotel at
which Bishop McNulty will be
guest of honor. |
! During 'he latter affair, Bishop
[McNulty w ill be presented w ith
a purse to be used for his favor-
ite charity.
| Executive chairman of the com
jmittee is John M. Nolan. Execu-
tive co-chairmen are Chailes
[Scanlon and Mrs. Alfio Lattieri.
Coordinating chairmen are John
McLoughlin and Thomas Eagen.
FAMILY PROBLEMS
are dis-
cussed each week by Father
Thomas in his column.
MANY YEARS TO COME: Rev. Albert J. Hess, pastor
of St. Ann's, Newark, receives the congratulations of
Archbishop Roland after the Archbishop had pre-
sided Apr. 20 at Father Hess’ silver jubilee Mass of
Thanksgiving.
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OFFER FOR
BRAND NEW GAS
HEA*T UNIT WITH YOUR
OLD FURNACE AND TANK
$550.00
Automatic Gas FI *
★ AU NECESSARY SHEET METAL
WORK TO CONNECT NEW
fURNACE TO EXISTING DUCT ★ NEW THERMOSTAT
RK‘ ★ NEW DRAFT DIVERTER X
* *l . l
.
NECtSJA» Y ELECTRICAL ★ AUTOMATIC PUSH BUTTON
WIRING TO CONNECT NEW PILOT.
FURNACI- ★ NEW SMOKE PIPE.
-free-
.mr
.»^iL^° NT' ACTS SIGNED THRU THIS AD.AN AUTOMATIC HUMIDIFIER
FOR FREE SURVEY . . . CALL GR 2-0669 - No Obligation
OR MAIL A CARD TO
ALLWOOD FUEL OIL CORP.
P. 0. BOX 613
- ALLWOOD STATION - CLIFTON, N. J.
OUR WORK IS APPROVED BY LOCAL UTILITIES.
All WORK GUARANTEED
•
See that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meals, aa
sandwiches or as an after school snsck. And
try Fischer's Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful bench Is of this delicious bread.
SPEECH DEFECTS
CORRECTED
The six Catholic Speech Correction Clinics in Fair lawn,
N. J„ Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queen* and Nassau will
register children and adults afflicted with stuttering,
baby talk, lisping, nasality, fast speech, low volume,
high pitch, monotones and cleft palate, this week.
TENTH YEAR
OVER 4,000 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
These clinics have attracted so many people because
they are getting results. Parent* and children are both
trained in the correction process. Recordings are made
at the beginning and end of each course to measure
improvement. Prayer is an important part of the therapy.
In New Jersey registration will be held at
St. Anne's School, Fair lawn, on
Monday, April 21, from 1 to 6 P. M.
TUITION:
$42.00 per course of 12 sessions for children cyid
$75.00 per course of 15 session* for adults.
For further information call the Director, A. Edmund
Turner at HOIIis 4-0011 in New York City
10 A. M. to Noon.
DON'T SHOP
FOR JEYE CARE
THE BEST COSTS SO lITTIE.
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
ALL EYE CONDITIONS.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phon* Ml 2-SL7J <
Save
on
fire insurance!
AlliUlc'i rate* for Pin and Extended
Covera«ee* onyour homeand iU con-
lent* are iiibsiannalty lewtr then thoaa
of meet other prominent companies.
See how much you can nn today I
*
•!
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Vw're M peedkndi w» ...
AM*MWT.r
STOCK COM SANT MOTICTIO*
hwMk| two MM m* -■ - mm _
» Rest, Relax, Keep Cool too!
| On our Private Ocean Beach!
) l)rr»t in your room, l.mn li
k in your Kilhltig Suit... Ti-
nit YOl RS-NnrrnwiU!
I EARLY BIRD RATES
) To July 3rd
I Nlir Buutiful St. Cjttucinos Church
[ »«> SHRINE Of OUR LAOT Of FATIMA
’ THB Warren
( HOTEL
i directly on the ocean,
| Spring hike, IS. J.
I
)
I
I
I
!
i
A1,...*
• <*■*" *”*'
h—l. ‘ .
T _«k,.H~w >•*>**
KlttUW*
tOR PMONC
r»IO O.
IUH.IUVt,O>w.N«>M
Clkm t MM. J.,,,, Uk*. » J7*
• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH. N. J. BRidge 6-9187
39 N. 22nd STREET Tel.: BRidge 6-4914
EVENING OF RECOLLECTION
THURSDAY, MAY 8. 1958
Very Reverend Monsignor William F. Furlong
5:45 - 8 45 P. M.
SAINT ELIZABETH CENTER
7 GRAMERCY PARK WEST
E. 20th St., near 4th Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
For Reservations Call GRamercy 5-2484
BARTON
CIVES YOU
-MORE!-
More Valuable FREE Gifts
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Holy Father Discusses Moral Principles of Psychology
NCWC News Service
1
Following it 4 translation of an address delivered in French
by Pope Pins XU on Apr. 10, 1958, to the Rome Congress of the
International Association of Applied Psychology. The Pope warned
that psychology makes itself liable to error if it fails to recognise
man's relationship to God.
Having come from all over, the world to attend tha 13th Con-
gnu of the International Association of Applied Psychology, you
have wished, gentlemen, to take this occasion to visit Us. We are
happy to receive you here and We wholeheartedly welcome each
one of you.
The subject which Interests you and from which the present
congress derives its name is applied psychology:
but without limiting your research only to practi-
cal applications you also take into sizeable con-
sideration questions relating to theoretical psy-
chology.
This appears from the abundant documenta-
tion which you have submitted to Us on the four
sections into which your work is divided: psy-
chology applied to labor and professional orienta-
tion, medical psychology, scholastic psychology
and criminal and penitentiary psychology. Each
part deals on many occasions with questions of
dentology involved in these matters.
You have also observed that in this respect there exist certain
differences of opinion between psychologists and theologians which
give rise to regrettable uncertainties in ideas and actions and you
have requested Us to give clarification in so far as possible.
TWO POINTS especially have been brought to Our notice: the
widespread use of certain tests‘(l) by which one goes so far as to
delve unscrupulously into the intimate depths of the soul, and the
related, but larger problem, of the moral responsibility of the psy-
chologist, that of the extent and limitations of his rights and of his
duties in the use of scientific methods, whether in theoretical re-
search or in practical application.
We will deal with these two points In our survey, by em-
bodying them within the framework of a greater synthesis: the
religious and moral aspects of the human personality and the
object of psychology. We will Uke the following points into
consideration:
(1) The definition of human personality from the psychological
and moral point of view;
(2) The moral obligations of the psychologist in relation to the
human personality;
(3) The fundamental moral principles related to the human
personality and to psychology.
I. Definition of Personality From
Psychological, Moral Viewpoint
(1) The expreision "personality” ii found today almost every-
where but with different meanings. It is, in fact, aufficient to
glance through the abundant bibliography on the subject to realize
that many of the concepts regarding the psychic structure of man
are expressed in technical terms which in every case preserve the
same fundamental meaning; yet several elements of human psy-
che are still badly described and have not yet been given an
adequate definition. The terminology "personality” is one of them
in scientific psychology as in applied psychology.
IT IS THEREFORE important that We should specify Our in-
terpretation of it. Though We take into account above all the moral
and religious aspects, whereas you stop principally at the psycho-
logical one, We do not believe that these different points of view
should engender oppositions or contradictions, as long as they re-
main objective and endeavor to keep to the facts.
We define personality as “the psychosomatic unity of man
In so far as it is determined and governed by the sonl.”
(2) This definition refers first of all to the personality as a
"unity” because it is considered aa a whole, of which the parts,
though preserving their specific characteristics, are not separated
but are organically linked between themselves. This is why psy-
chology can take equally into consideration the psychic faculties
and their functions separately from the point of view of their in-
dividual structure and their immanent laws, as well as from the
point of view of their organic whole.
THE DEFINITION then describes that unity as "psychosomat-
ic." The opinions of the theologian and of the psychologist meet
here on many points. In fact the technical works on psychology
examine in detail the influence of the body over the mind to which
it brings continued energies through its vital processes; a study
is also made of the influence of the mind over the body. These
studies endeavor to determine scientifically the modalities of the
control of psychic tendencies by the spiritual soul and to draw
from them practical applications.
The definition then asserts that the psychosomatic unity of
man is "determined and governed by the soul.” The Individual,
in so far as he is a unity and indivisible totality, constitutes a
unique and universal center of being and of astion, an “I”
which has self-control and is the master of itself. This "1” is
thr same in all psychic functions and remains the same de-
spite the passage of time.
The universality of the "I” in extent and duration applies
particularly to the causal bond which links it to its spiritual ac-
tivities. This universal and permanent “I," under the influence of
internal or external causes consciously perceived or implicitly ac-
cepted, but always by free choice, acquires a definite attitude, and
a permanent character, both in its interior being and in its ex-
ternal behavior.
Since this specific character of the personality is ultimately
derived from the spiritual soul, one describes it as being "deter-
mined by the soul, ’ and, since it is not the case of an occasional
process but of a continuous process, one adds "governed by the
soul."
It can happen that certain traits of a character acquire great-
er prominence and that thi/i is described with the word "person-
ality,” but the existence of these predominant characteristics is
not necessary to be able to speak of a personality in the terms
of the definition.
PERSONALITY CAN RK considered either as a simple fact
or in the light of moral values which must govern it. It is a fact
that there are worthwhile personalities and others which are in-
significant. Some are confused, vicious or depraved, others arc
open, forthright and honest. But both have these characteristics
because they have adopted by free decision this or that spiritual
orientation. Neither psychology nor morals will disregard this fact,
even though both prefer to take into account the ideal to which
the personality tends.
<l> Since the moral and relfgious aspect coincide to a great
extent with the former, it will ho sufficient for Vs to add a
"* Indications. Metaphysics considers man as a living being,
gifted with Intelligence and freedom. In which the body and the
On,,W, l " ow> Mtur# »<‘h *» independent
°"%:°U.ld rf,fr ‘ r*,lon »l11 n*«ur»* individua
“
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(cJr' s Th *p- l all. In Ihli respect, man u al-
ways a person. an Individual" distinct Irom all others an "l"
from the very first to the very last second of his life, even when
he is not conscious of it, There is. therefore, a certain difference
“ point ol view *nd the Utterances of psychology, but,
MVSnUJIss, there are no unsolvahle contradictions
most important traits of tha personality from the moral
and religious points of view are the following
(a) MAN IS ENTIRELY the work of th# Creator. Even though
piycoology doea not take thta into account in tta researches in its
Mperlments and clinical applications, it is always on the work of
the Creator that It labors; this consideration is essential from the
ruipous and moral point of view, but as long as the theologian
and the psychologist remain objective, no conflict need be feared,
aod bout can proceed m their own fields according to the princi*
plea of their science
When one considers mae as the work of t.od, one discovers
IB him two important characteristics for the development and
tta valtie of the Christian personality: hit resemblance to God,
derived from the art of creation, and kts divine toashin in
Christ made manifest by Revelation.
la fact, Christian personality become* incomprehensible if one
nedaeU these point# and psychology, especially applied psycholo-
gy, alto lay i Itself opru to miiundeMtandingi and error* if M dis-
regard# them. For these faeU are not imagined or assumed, but
r«*L That they are known through Revelation dona not in any
way detract from their authenticity, because Revelation calls upon
man to exceed the boundaries of limited intelligence and to let
himself be drawn by the infinite intelligence of God.
(b) The question of finality is equally Essential from the reli-
gious and moral point of view. Man has the possibility and duty
to perfect his nature, not as he himself understands it but ac-
cording to the divine plan. In order that he may achieve the
image of God in his personality, he must not follow his instincts
but the objective norms, such as those of medical deontology
which assert themselves on his intelligence and on his will and
which are dictated by his conscience and by Revelation.
Conscience will in fact be enlightened by consulting the opinion
of others and the traditional wisdom of humanity. A few years
ago a code of medical- deontology called "Ethical Standards for
Psychologists," and based on the answers of 7,500 members ef the
“American Psychological Association" (Washington, D.C.), was
compiled in America. Though this code may contain certain ques-
tionable assertions, one must approve the idea Which inspires it:
namely the recourse to serious and competent people to formu-
late and discover moral norms. Whoever neglects or scorns the
norms of a moral objective order, will only acquire a deformed
and imperfect personality.
(c) ON THE OTHER HAND, to say that man is committed to
observe certain rules of morality, is tantamount to holding him
responsible, to believe that he has the objective and subjective
possibility to act according to these rules.
This affirmation of the responsibility and liberty is also
essential to personality. One cannot, therefore, despite certain
opinions defended by a few psychologists, abandon the following
principles, with regard to which it would be desirable that an
agreement as broad as possible be achieved between psycholo-
gists and theologians. i
(1) Any man must bo considered normal until thero is proof
to the contrary.
(2) The normal man does not have a theoretical freedom alone
but enjoys the real use of it.
(3) When the normal man puts to proper use the spiritual en-
ergies at his disposal, he is capable of surmounting the difficulties
which hinder his observation of moral law.
(4) Abnormal psychological tendencies are not always con-
straining and do not always deprive the subject of all possibili-
ties of acting freely.
(5) Even the dynamisms of the unconscious and of the sub-
conscious are not irresistible; there are still great possibilities for
mastering them, particularly for the normal subject.
(6) The normal man is therefore ordinarily responsible for the
decisions he makes.
(and) FINALLY, IN ORDER to understand the personality one
cannot disregard the eschatological aspect. As long as man lives
on earth he can wish either good or evil, but once the soul hag
been separated from the body by death, it remains fixed in the
dispositions acquired during life.
From the moral and religious point of view, the decisive
element in the structure of personality is precisely the atti-
tude which it adopts with regard to God and the ultimate end
■et for it by its very nature. If it has been oriented toward
Him, it remains so; if, on the contrary, it has departed from
this road, it will retain the disposition which it voluntarily
acquired.
For psychology, this last stage of the psychic future can be
but of a secondary nature. But, since it is concerned with the
psychical structures and with the resulting acts which contribute to
the final development of the personality, psychology should not bt
totally indifferent to the destiny of the latter.
These are the points We wished to develop regarding the sub-
ject of personality, viewed from the moral and the religious point
of view. Let Us add a few brief observations.
The works of your specialty also deal with the predominances
in the structure of the personality, that is to say, with the tend-
encies which determine the aspects of its psyche. You thus divide
men into groups, according to whether their predominant traits
are the senses, the instincts, the emotions and the affections, sen-
timent, will, intelligence. Even from the religious, and moral point
of view, this classification is not without importance, because the
reactions of the various groups to moral and religious motives is
often different.
YOUR PUBLICATIONS also often deal with the question of
character. The distinction and the meaning of the concepts of the
' character” and of the “personality” are not uniform everywhere.
One sometimes even goes so far as to consider them synony-
mous. Certain persons claim that the principal element of the
character is the attitude which man adopts with regard to his
responsibility; for others, it is his attitude toward values.
The personality of the normal man is necessarily confront-
ed with the values and norma of moral life which, as We have
said, also includes medical deontology; these values are not
simple indications but compulsory directives. One must adopt
an attitude in regard to them and accept them or refute them.
This explains how a psychologist defines the character as “the
relative coefficient of the personal search for, appreciation and
acceptance of values.” Many works of your congress allude to
this definition and even comment on it widely.
One last fact which attracts the common interest of the psy-
chologist and of the theologian is the existence of certain person-
alities the only constant of which is, one might say, inconstancy
Their superficiality seems invincible and, with regard to anything
of real value, admits as values only thoughtlessness or indiifer-j
ence. For the psychologist and for the theologian this does not
constitute grounds for discouragement, but rather a stimulant to *
work and an invitation to a fruitful collaboration toward the for-
mation of authentic personalities and of strong characters fqr the
welfare of individuals and communities.
11.
Moral Obligations of Psychologists
Regarding Personality
W* now retch the questions of medical deontology, of which
you Wave asked Us the solution, that Is to say, first concerning
the licitness of certain techniques and the manner of applying
certain psychological tests, then regarding the principles of a re-
ligious and moral order which are fundamental for the psycholo-
gist and the patient.' We will in this respect observe that the ques-
tions of deontology dealt with here also concern anyone who has
the faculty of reasoning and, in a general way, anyone capable of
making a conscious psychic act.
v
TESTS AND OTHER psychological methods of investigation
have contributed enormously to the knowledge of the human per
sqnality and have been of considerable service to it. One might
then think that there does not exist in this domain any particular
problem of medical morals and that everything can be approved
without reservation. No one will in fact depy that modern psychol-
ogy in general deserves approval from the religious and moral
point of view.
But. if one takes lnte consideration specifically Its objec-
tives and the means which psychology uses to achieve them,
one will he led to make a distincUoa. Its objectives, that is to
say the scientific study of human psychology and the healing
of psychic diseases only deserve praise; hut the means used
sometimes give grounds for justifiable reservations, such as
We mentioned previously concerning the publication in America
of the work “Ethical Standards for Psychologists."
The best psychologists are aware of the fact that the most
clever use of existing methods does not succeed in penetrating the
area of the psyche which constitutes, one might *sy, the center
of the personality and which always remains a mystery. At this
point, the psychologist cannot but acknowledge with modesty the
hmitstions of his possibilities and respect the individuality of the
nisn on whom he must pass judgment; he should strive to per-
ceive ihe divine plan in every man and help develop it in so far
as it is possible. Human personality with its specific character-
istics is in fact the most noble and wondrous work of creation.
Now to whomever takes cognisance of your works, It would
appear that certain moral problems arise here: you reveal in fact
several time* the objecliona raised against the intrusion of the
psychologist Into the intimacy of Ihe personalities of other beings.
THUS POR INSTANCE the use of narcosynthcsis, already
questioned tn psychotherapy, is considered illicit tn legal proceed-
ing* aa well as the use of the Instrument for the detection of
lies, known as “Lie-detector" or "polygraph,"(l)
I One aether will deneeace the harmful consequences el vie-
lent emotive tensions, provoked in a subject for experimental j
reasons, but he will also affirm that preference should be given
to the interest of scientific progress over that of the individual
who serves as subject for the experiment.
Some in psychiatric research and treatment carry out intru-
sions without the previous consent of the patient, or without the
patient being aware of their exact bearing. And the revelation of
the real elements of their personality can, in the case of some
people, provoke serious traumatisms.
In short, it can be said that one must sometimes deplore the
unjustified intrusion of the psychologist in the depths of the per-
sonality and the serious psychic harm resulting therefrom to the
patient and even to third parties.
IT SOMETIMES HAPPENS that the complete consent oi the
interested person is not secured*, and that in order to justify dis-
putable proceedings the priority of science over moral values and
over the interests of the individuals (in other words the priority
of the common good over the individual good) is alleged.
We are, therefore, going to examine the value of the princi-
ples which even good psychologists Invoke to justify certain dis-
putable proceedings.
(1) The Interest of Science and
Importance of the Psychologist
Moral law teaches that scientific demands do not by them-
selves alone justify the indiscriminate use of psychological tech-
niques and methods, even by serious psychologists and for use-
ful objectives.
The reason for this is that people concerned with the process-
es of psychological investigation must take into account not only
scientific laws, but also transcendant norms. In fact, the primary
question is not psychology itself and its possitye progress but the
human person who applies it and who obeys high social, moral
and religious norms.
THE SAME ALSO HOLDS true for the other branches of sci-
ence; mathematics, for instance, or physics are in themselves
alien to morals and therefore do not come under these norms,
but the person who dedicates himself to their study and applies
their laws is never removed from the moral field, because at no
time does his free action cease to prepare his transcendent destiny.
Psychology as a science can only make its demands pre-
vail in so far as the echelon of values and higher norms to
which We have referred and which includes right, justice,
equity, respect of human dignity, and well ordered charity for
oneself and for others, is respected.
There is nothing mysterious in these norms. They are clear
for any honest conscience and are formulated bjt natural reason-
ing and by Revelation. Inasmuch as they are observed, there is
nothing to prevent the just demands of the science of psychology
in favor of modern methods of investigation from being asserted.
(2) The Consent of the Subject
' The second principle under discussion is that of the rights of
the person who lends himself to psychological experiments or
treatments. In itself, the contents of the psyche is the exclusive
property of the person himself (here regarding experiments and
treatments) and is known only to him. But he already reveals
something of it by his behavior.
WHEN THE PSYCHOLOGIST
concerns himself with what has
been thus revealed, he does not violate the intimate psyche of
the patient. He can also act with complete freedom when the
patient consciously expresses a part of it and thereby indicates
that he attaches no importance to the secret. But there is a con-
siderable part of his interior world that a person reveals only to
a few confidents and which he defends against the intrusion of
others.
Certain matters will be kept secret at all cost from every-
one, no matter whom. And then there are other matters which
he could not bring himself to consider.
Psychology also shows that there exists a region of the inti-
mate psyche—particularly tendencies and dispositions—concealed
to such an extent that the individual will never know of them or
even suspect their existence. And in the same way as it is illicit
to take what belongs to others or to make an attempt against a
person’s corporal integrity without his consent, neither is one al-
lowed to enter his interior domain without his permission, what-
ever may be the techniques or methods used.
But one can also ask whether the consent of the patient is
sufficient to give the psychologist unlimited access to his psyche.
If the consent is unfairly extorted, all action on the part of
the psychologist will be illicit; if it is impaired by lack of freedom
(due to ignorance, to error or to deception) all attempts to pene-
trate the depths of the soul will be immoral.
But if consent is given freely, the psychologist can in the
majority of cases, but not always, act according to the principles
of his science without contravening any moral norms. One must
ascertain whether the interested person has not overstepped the
limits of his competence and capacity in giving a valid consent.
Man, in fact, does not have an unlimited power over himself.
Often in your works one quotes (without, however, giving the for-
mula) the juridical principle: "volenti non fit injuria”: there is
no injustice done to the person who consents.
LET US FIRST OF ALL observe that the intervention of the
psychologist might well injure the rights of a third party, for in-
stance through the revelation of secrets (of state, of office, of
family or of confession), or simply the rights of individuals or
communities to their reputations.
It does not suffice that the psychologist himself or his as-
sistants are sworn to secrecy, or that secret can be entrusted
sometimes to a cautious person for serious reasons. Because,
as We already pointed out in Our address of Apr. 13, 1953, on
psychotherapy and psychology, there are certain secrets which
absolutely cannot be revealed, not even to one cautious person.
As for the principle “volenti non fit injuria’’ it puts only one
obstacle in the way of the psychologist, namely, the right of the
person to protect his interior world. But there may be other ob-
stacles which continue to exist by virtue of moral obligations and
which the subject involved cannot suppress at his pleasure: re-
ligiousness, self-respect, chastity and decency for instance.
In this case, though he docs not violate any right, the psy-
chologist is wanting morally. One must therefore examine with
regard to each specific case whether one of these reasons of
moral order is not opposed to his intervention and their bearing
must be accurately estimated.
(3) Heroic Altruism
What must one think of the motive of heroic altruism, invoked
to justify the unconditional application of psychological technique*
or exploration and treatment?
THE MORAL VALUE OF human action depends in the first
place on its object. If this is immoral the action is also immoral;
it is of no use to invoice the motive behind it or the aim pur*
sued. If the object is indifferent to good, one can then question
the motives or the end which confer new moral values on the ac-
tion. But however noble a‘motive may' be, it can never render
an evil action good.
Thus, any psychological intervention must be examined
from the point of view of its object in the light of the given
indications. If this object is not in Hne with right and morals,
the motive of heroic altruism does not make it acceptable: if
the object is licit, a higher moral value in addition to the mo-
tive Invoked, can be attributed to the action.
People who, urged by this motive, offer themselves for the
most painful experiments so as to help others and be useful to
them deserve admiration and should be imitated. But one must
be wary of confusing the motive or the aim of the action with it*
object and of transferring to the latter a moral value which it
does not deserve.
(4) General Interest and Intervention
Of the Public Authorities
Can the general interest and the intervention of the publia
authorities authorize the psychologist to use just any method?
No one can deny that the public authorities can, with regard
to individuals and for just motives, put to advantage the proven
acquisitions and methods of psychology. But here the question re*
verts to the choice of certain techniques and methods.
A CHARACTERISTIC TRAIT of the totalitarian states is to
give no thought to the means employed but to use indiscrimi*
nately all that serves the aim pursued without any regard for the
exigencies of moral law. We already have denounced in Our
speech of Oct. 3 1953, to the Sixth International Congress of Crim*
Inal Law the aberrations still sadly displayed by the 20th century
in its acceptance of torture and violence in judiciary proceedings.
The fact that immoral procedures are imposed by the pub-
lic authorities does not in any way make them legal. There-
fore, when the public authorities create experimental or con-
'suiting offices, the principles which We have described apply
to all the steps of a psychological order that they may have
to take.
In so far as the free researches and initiatives of these offices
are concerned, the principles applicable to free research and in*
dividual initiatives and to the use of theoretical and applied psy*
chology in general will be enforced.
AS REGARDS THE competence of the public authority to im*
pose psychological examinations, the general principles concern-
ing the limitations of the competence of the public authority will
be applied. In Our speeches of Sept. 13, 1952, on the moral limi*
tations of medical research and treatment (Discourses and Radio
messages Vol. XIV, pages 320-325) and of Sept. 30, 1954, to the
“Solidalitas medicorum universalis” (Discourses and Radio Mes-
sages, Vol. XVI, pages 174-176), We enounced the principles which
regulate the relations between the doctor and his patients and
WELCOME: Msgr. John L. McNulty, president of Seton
Hall University, presents James Vergari, vice president
of the Federal Reserve Board, with the school’s Career
Convocation Medallion following an address to the
student body in South Orange marking the final talk in
the current series. Looking on is Leonard Dreyfuss,
moderator of the series.
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the public authorities, and examined particularly the possibility
for the public authorities to grant rights to certain doctors and
psychologists Which exceed the usual ones of a doctor concerning
his patients.
Decisions taken by the public authorities calling for chil-
dren and youth to be submitted to certain examinations—assum-
'
ing that the object of such examinations is licit—must take the
educators into account if they are to be moral. These are the
family and the Church who have a more immediate authority
over the children and the youth than the state does.
Furthermore, neither the family nor the Church will oppose
steps taken in the interest of the children; but they will- not allow
the state to act in this field without taking into account their own
rights, as was declared by Our Predecessor Pius XI in the En-
cyclical “Divini illius Magistri” of Dec. 31, 1929, and as We Our-
selves have Stressed on several occasions.
111. Moral Principles Concerning
Personality in Psychology
The answers which We have given up to the present still call
for a survey of the basic principles from which they are derived
and on the basis of which, in each specific case, you will be able
to form a fully justified personal judgment.
We will only refer to the principles of a moral" order which
concern both the personality of the person who practices psy-
chology and that of the patient, to he extent that the latter inter-
venes through a free and responsible step.
CERTAIN ACTIONS are contrary to morals because they only
violate the norms of a positive law; others are in themselves of
.an immoral character; among these—the only ones which We will
deal with—some will never be moral: others will become im-
moral because of determined circumstances.
Thus, for example, it is immoral to penetrate into the con-
science of someone; but this act becomes moral if the per-
son involved gives his valid consent. It can also happen that
certain actions lay a person open to the dangers of violating a
moral law: thus, for instance, the use of tests can in certain
cases engender immoral impressions, but the action becomes
moral when proportionate motives justified the danger involved.
One can therefore establish three kinds of immoral actions,
which can be judged as such by referring to the three basic
principles: whether they are immoral either in themselves, or be-
cause the person who enacts them lacks the right to do so, or
because of the dangers they provoke without sufficient motive.
IMMORAL ACTIONS in themselves are those where the con-
stitutive elements are incompatible with moral order, that is to
say with healthy reasoning; where conscious and free action is
contrary either to the essential principles of human nature or to
the essential relations which it has with the Creator and with
other men, or to the rules governing the use of material things,
in the sense that man must never, become their slave but must
remain their master.
It is therefore contrary to moral order that man should
freely and consciously submit his rational faculties to inferior
instincts. When the application of the tests, or of psycho-
analysis or of any other method reaches this extreme, it be-
comes immoral and must be refuted without discussion. It is
naturally up to your conscience to determine in the individual
cases, the lines of conduct to be rejected.
Actions which are immoral because the person who enacts!
them has no right to do so, do not in themselves contain any es-1
sential immoral element but, if they are-to be licit, they must!
suppose the existence of an explicit or implicit right as will be
the case in the majority of instances for the doctor and the psy-
chologist. Since a right cannot be taken for granted, it must first
of all be established through positive proof by the person who
assumes it and based on a juridical reason.
As long as the right has not been obtained, the action is im-
moral. But if, at a specific time, an action appears to be im-
moral, it does not still follow that it will always remain such
because it can happen that the right shown to be lacking is
acquired later.
Nevertheless, the right in question can never he taken for
granted. As We said previously, again in this instance, it is up to
you to decide in concrete cases, many examples of which are!
quoted in the publications of your specialization, whether this prin- i
ciple is applicable to such or such an action.
THIRDLY, CERTAIN ACTIONS are immoral because of the
danger incurred without a proportionate motive. We naturally re-
fer to moral danger for the individual or the community, either
regarding the personal property of the body, of life, of reputation
of customs or with respect to material assets.
It is obviously impossible to avoid danger completely and
such a demand would paralyze all enterprise and would seri-
ously harm everyone’s interests; hence, moral law permits
this risk to be taken on the condition that it is justified by a
motive proportionate to the importance of the assets at stake
and to the proximity of the danger which threatens them.
You refer several times in your works to the danger engen-
dered by certain techniques, by certain procedures used in applied
psychology. The principle which We have laid before you will help
you solve in each case the difficulties that may arise.
The norms which We have formulated are above all of a
moral order. When psychology discusses a method or the effec-
tiveness of a technique on the theoretical plane, it only considers
their aptitude to achieve the specific aim psychology pursues and
does not deal with the moral aspect.
IN THE PRACTICAL application one must also take into ac-
count the spiritual values involved both in the psychologist and
the patient and add to the scientific and medical point of view
that of the human personality in general.
These fundamental norms are obligatory because they are
engendered by the nature of things and belong to the essential
order of human action, the supreme and immediately evident
principle of which is that one must do good and avoid evil.
At the beginning of this address, we described personality as
the psychosomatic unity of man in so far as determined and
governed by the soul ' and We have specified the meaning of this
definition. Then, We endeavored to answer your questions on the
use of certain psychological methods and on the general principles
which determine the moral responsibility of the psychologist.
One d6es not expect the psychologist to have only a theoretical
knowledge of abstract norms, but also a deep moral and pondered
sense formed by constant loyalty to his conscience The psycholo-
gist who really wishes to seek only the welfare of his patient will
be all the more careful to respect the limitations placed upon his
actions by morals, since one can say that he holds in his hands
the psychic faculties of a man, his capacity of acting freely, of
attaining the highest values of his personal destiny and of his
social vocation.
It is Our wholehearted wish that your work may ever in-
creasingly penetrate into the complexities of the human personal
tty, that it may help it remedy its weaknesses and meet more
faithfully the sublime designs which God. its Creator and Redeem
er, formulates for it and proposes to it as its ideal.
Asa token of this We call upon you. your collaborators and
your families the most abundant heavenly favors, and heartily
grant you Our apostolic benediction.
•Footnote*
(1) The test is described as an experiment of diagnosis which
aims at revealing, as objectively and accurately as possible, the
distinctive characteristics of the psyche of a personality, or even
only a few of its particulars.
(2) Narcosynthesis is a more or less special form of interro-
gation under the action of a hypnotic substance < sodium pentothal
commonly known as “truth serum") Which, administered in meas-
ured doses by intravenous injections, favors the revelation of at
titudes or thoughts which the subject, when in » state of clear
consciousness, intentionally or unconsciously conceals.
The “Lie-detector" or "polygraph" is an apparatus which per-
mits the simultaneous recording of different somatic manifests
Hons—and of their nature, uncontrolled by the subject- which ac-
company eiqoUve attitudes produced under certain conditions at
the same time as conscious lies, of which these somatic manifes-
tations thus become indirect indications, outside any free partici-
pation of the subject under examination (ctr Prof Uanriro Can
estrelii, Liherta • Responsabtlita nella ricerca psychologies, Rome
1"W P«g«« MJ.
NEW RESIDENCE: This is the architect's concept of the new rectory to be erected
in St. Anne's parish, Jersey City, plans for which were announced this week by
Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin, pastor. The residence, designed by Anthony J. DePace of
New York, will have accommodations for four priests.
Austrian Group Sends Scarce
Religious Books Into Satellites
VIENNA (NC) More than
1,400 priests, seminarians and
religious in Iron Curtain coun-
tries have received books on
religious subjects through a
campaign conducted since 1952
by the Vienna Association
for Sacerdotal Perseverance
(APSV).
The demand for breviaries,
missals, philosophical and the-
ological textbooks is tremen-
dous in Red-dominated coun-
tries and, despite the labors of
the APSV, only a fraction of
the books needed can be pro-
vided.
I
APSV ORIGINATED in Vi-
enna before World War I as a
group of priests engaged in fos-
tering religious and priestly vo-
cations and in aiding young
priests. In the disorder which
followed World War 11, how-
ever, the group’s operations be-
came very limited.
When Albert Beuchert, a
leading Austrian Catholic lay-
man, visited Yugoslavia in
1951, he found that seminari-
ans in Zagreb were almost en-
tirely without textbooks. No
matter how adept they were at
note-taking, it was still impos-
sible for them to transcribe the
entire Code of Canon Law or
whole parts of Sacred Scrip-
ture. Ip addition, they were
badly in need of breviaries and
other devotional books.
At a meeting with Archbishop
Josip Ujcic of Belgrade, Beu-
chert said he would try to set
up an organization in Austria
which, “with the help of Catho-
lics all over the world, would
provide the books so badly
needed.
ON HIS RETURN to Vienna,
he presented his plan to the
late Cardinal Theodor Innitzer
and received the Cardinal’s ap-
proval. He immediately began
canvassing Catholics through-
out the free world for donations
to make purchases of the theo-
logical books possible.
There are today more than
1,400 names on the list of those
who have requested books.
They represent countries from
Latvia and Lithuania to the
Adriatic Sea. For example, last
year 14 newly ordained priests
in Kaunas, Lithuania, were
without breviaries. As soon as
the APSV heard of the situa-
tion, they sent the necessary
breviaries.
OFFICIALS of the APSV, de-
scribing the need for all sorts
of religious books, have point-
ed out that in many Iron Cur-
tain countries, priests must use
an old, worn-out pocket missal
for Mass. In many Eastern
Rite parishes, prayerbooks and
other devotional books have not
been available since 1943.
The value of the books sent
out by the APSV since its op-
erations began is estimated at
well over $250,000. Contribu-
tions have come in from al-
most every nation of the free
world. Many small Catholic
publishing firms have regular-
ly donated books.
Urges Philosophers
To Keep Open Mind
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) Some philosophers in secular
universities are “dogmatically” closing their eyes on further
philosophic investigation, rather than remaining receptive
to the truth.
So said Rev. Robert J. Henle, S.Jdean of the St. Louis
University graduate school and
retiring president of the Philoso-
phy of Education Society of
America. He spoke as the society,
made up of philosophers and edu-
cators from state and private
Reboots, met here for its annual
convention.
Too Often, Father Henle said,
philosophers have been “too
quick to say no.” Thus frequent-
ly whole systems of philosophic
thought have been brushed aside
by a philosopher, before he has
made an adequate investigation
to determine what truth they con-
tain, he asserted.
• HE ADMITTED that philoso-
phers today come from schools,
and embrace widely conflicting
ideas about the subject. But he
urged them nevertheless to work
together, to develop an “open”
system of philosophy embracing
the truth wherever it existed.
“What we need is a philosophy
of knowledge that will be broad-
ly hospitable to all forms and
varieties of intellectual experi-
ence,” he said, “not one dogmati-
cally enclosed in one method or
one definition.”
Father Henle said that philo-
sophies have failed since the
time of Descartes in the 16th
century, “not so much because
what they positively conceived
of knowledge, but rather because
of what they denied.”
Farm Labor
Union Urged
SAN ANTONIO Labor
leaders have been asked to
accept farm workers as
union members or else show
them how to organize effec-
tive unions on their own.
The request was contained in
one of 15 resolutions adopted
here at a regional congress of
the Bishop’s Committee for the
Spanish-Speaking. Another reso-
lution requested termination of a
law that allows braceros to be
hired by contract for work in this
country. Braceros are Spanish-
speaking migrant workers who
are citizens of Mexico.
Other resolutions called for:
• A study of ways in which the
Church in the U S. could help al-
leviate the need for priests in
Latin America.
• Placement of agricultural
workers under the jurisdiction of
the National Labor Relations Act,
the Fair Labor Standards Act,
Social Security and unemploy-
ment compensation legislation.
• Establishment of community
councils at local, state and na-
tional levels to study farm prob-
lems.
• Lay assistance in organizing
farm unions.
• A study of the possibility of
using Spanish in administering
the Sacraments.
Double Sessions
Urged for Schools
CHICAGO (NC) - Double-shift
use of school facilities to relieve
overcrowding may be the answer
to the nation's badly-taxed edu-
cational systems, Msgr. William
E. McManus, superintendent of
Chicago’s archdiocesan schools,
suggested here.
"There is no reason why school
buildings should be used only five
or six hours a day, five days a
week. I see nothing wrong with
using them from 8 a m. to 6 p m.,
six days a week,”Jie said.
Msgr. McManus said there will
be 4,200 more students than the
system now enrolls in parochial
schools in Chicago by 1960. It
would take seven or eight new
schools to house them if ty>e
present buildings are not put into
full-time use, he explained.
“I would much rather invest
this money in good teachers so
we could have the best teachers
available in the area. Our lay
teachers are underpaid and we
will have to be more generous
with them."
Msgr. McManus said the dou-
ble-duty schools would also re-
quire two sets of teachers.
23 Negro Bishops
BAY ST. LOUIS. Mis* (NO
! There are 23 livinK Negro
Catholic- Bishop*, according to a
: new booklet published by the Di
(Vine Word Publications Office
here. It is entitled “Catholic Ne-
gro Bishops,” and written by
Rev. Carlo* A. Lewis, S V.D.
Going to the Movies?
To find out how the Legion
of Decency rates the film
you're thinking of seeing, call
MA 3-9700 any weekday be-
tween 10 am. and 4 pm.
BON VOYAGE: Archbishop Amleto Giovani Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
U.S., bids farewell to Cardinal Stritch (left) as the Cardinal leaves to take up his
post in the Roman Curia. Also on hand are Cardinal Spellman (right), Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles (center, rear) and Msgr. P.J. Molloy of Chicago.
Ask Reform
In Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)
An appeal to the government
to reform existing economic
conditions, put into operation
available social legislation
and enforce anti-communistic leg-
islation was issued here by a
group of Brazilian Bishops.
In a 750-word pastoral, the
Bishops asked for “an immedi-
ate reform of economic condi-
tions” and the example of aus-
terity among those in high public
positions.
THE BISHOPS denounced com-
munist infiltration into public of-
fices and expressed anxiety over
the recent lifting of the order for
arrest of Brazilian Red leader
Luis Carlos Prestes. The an-
nouncement of the cancellation of
the arrest order, the Bishops
said, was greeted with an inordi-
nate enthusiasm by various polit-
ical parties and the press.
The government should “set up
instruments of defense for the
nation,” the Bishops said, “since
a democratic state has not only
the right but the duty to defend
itself against disintegration.”
Enforcement of these defensive
measures, however, should be
carried out with a consciousness
that there is a need for legisla-
tion protecting the innocent
against political reprisals and
persecution. “Any accusations,”
i the memorandum said, “should
he based on facts and never on
the mere impressions of unquali-
fied accusers.”
Would Educate
Against Sunday
Shopping
I PORTLAND, Ore. - Archbish-
op Edward D. Howard of Port-
land has reiterated his opposition
to the commercialization of Sun-
day. At a recent meeting he
urged priests to use the pulpit to
educate the people to the Sunday
shopping problem.
"Many have fallen into the hab-
it of Sunday shopping," he said,
"and they must be reminded
from time to time of their obli-
gations."
Last September, Archbishop
Howard and suffragan Bishops
said in a pastoral letter that, ex-
cept in cases of necessity, Catho-
lic businessmen should close on
Sunday, that Catholics are not
permitted to work on Sundays,
and may not patronize Sunday
stores.
IN RICHMOND. VA.. Bishop
Peter L. Ireton issued a pastorial
letter deploring the trend toward
shopping on Sundays. The letter
was read at Masses in all church-
es of the diocese
"Avoid all service, labor and
all shopping, except in real emer-
gencies and for things of imme-
diate necessity,” he told the faith-
ful. When there is no Sunday
shopping, he said, “offending
stores will close."
Announce Dates
For Press Parley
RICHMOND. Va The Cath
olic Tress Association will hold
1 its 48th annual convention here
May 20 23 An Invitation to at
tend as guests of the diocese has
been extended to members of the
U. S. hierarchy by Bishop Peter
L. lreton of Richmond.
Arrangements for the conven-
tion are being made by Gerard
R Sherry of the Baltimore Cath-
olic Review and Rev Coleman
Daily, S J , of Jesuit Missions
magazine
They have announced that the
keynote luncheon will be held
on the 21st The awards luncheon
at which outstanding publications
will be honored will be held the
following day which ts also the
date for the civic banquet.
Keynote address at the conven-
tion will be given by Bishop Al-
bert R Zuroweste of Belleville.
11l , episcopal chairman of the
NCWC press department.
A discussion of Catholic-Prot-
estant relations will be given by
Rev Gustav Weigel, 8 J., of
Woodstock College. Maryland
Msgr Francis J Lally of the
Boston Pilot and Rev. Raymond
T. Boater of the Indiana Catholic j
and Record will discuss aspects!
of reporting and editortaluing on
temporal affairs in the Catholic
press.
St. Louis Enlarging
Bolivian Mission
ST. LOUIS (NC) Two more St. Louis priests will join
three others in staffing a mission in Bolivia this summer, it
has been announced by Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of St.
Louis.
While the St. Louis Archdiocese has less priests than it
needs to carry on its ministry,
the Archbishop said he felt the
need in Latin America was so
great that sacrifices are neces-
sary. Bolivia, with some 3,000,-
000 baptized Catholics, has only
631 priests for the entire country,
while 510 are now at work in the
St. Louis Archdiocese, the Arch-
bishop explained.
The two priests, both of whom
volunteered for the assignment,
are Rev. Joseph J. Ryan, or-
dained in 1951, and Rev. Daniel
P. Stretch, ordained in 1953.
THE BOLIVIAN mission is lo-
cated 12,000 feet up in the Ande«,
; in La Paz. It is the first in his-
tory to have been staffed and fi-
nanced outside the United States
by a U S. diocese. It was opened
in 1956.
The three priests now there
have founded a mission along
U.S. parish lines, which presents
a radical departure in South
America. The Legion of Mary, a
parish choir, the training of boy
acolytes, the Dialogue Mass, and
various forms of Catholic Action
have all been introduced by the
! trio now there.
Pope Pius’ Talk
On Psychology’s
Moral Principles
(Continued from Page 6)
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Whose Children
,
Whose Schools?
First principles, because they are so funda-
mental, have a way of disappearing from view. It
la necessary, therefore, from time to time—and
the oftener, the better—to reassert them, so that
our conduct may be guided and judged by them.
It is because one such principle has been lost
sight of that a very unfortunate situation has de-
veloped in two communities of our Archdiocese.
Only by a reaffirmation and recognition of that
basic principle can this unhappy controversy be
reaolved.
It is a fundamental truth, accepted by all
rightthinking people, that parents have the pri-
mary responsibility and, therefore, the primary
right in the education of their children. The state
enters the field of education only in a subsidiary
role, to assist parents in the exercise of that right
and, at the same time, to see that the interests
of society in the proper training of its members
are safeguarded. The public school, .therefore,
must be conducted in accordance with the wishes
<rf the parents, since it exists only to enable them
the more easily and effectively to fulfill their
primary right and responsibility to educate. The
reasonable wishes of parents must be heeded by
public school officials; only an unreasonable re-
quest, one contrary to the common good, may
properly be refused.
It is because they have lost sight of this
fundamental principle that the Boards of Educa-
tion of Bloomfield and Glen Ridge have refused
the request of parents that their children be ex-
cised from school to attend the exercises of a
religious retreat on the 13th, 14th and 15th of
May. Every effort has been made to keep the loss
of school time at a minimum; the retreat is to be
given at this precise Ume because May 15, Ascen-
ston Thursday, is already a day on which, under
state law, Catholic children may be absent without
less or penalty; on the preceding Tuesday and
Wednesday the retreat sessions are to be held in
the afternoon, so that less than three hours of
school time (half of it study time) will be missed.
Despite this effort to be reasonable, despite
the primacy of the right of parents in the educa-
tion of their children, the two boards of education
have refused to honor the request of the parents
of Catholic children in the high schools under
their control. These parents will be clearly within
their rights—and only fulfilling their duty—if
they insist on their children attending the retreat
exercises despite the refusal of the boards to sym-
pathize with their proper concern for the spiritual
and moral welfare of the young people.
This refusal cannot be justified by saying that
the boards of education lack the authority to grant
the excused absences requested, because the law
respecting religious holidays expressly authorizes
boards of education, at their discretion, to “add
to the list (of religious holidays on which it shall
be mandatory to excuse a pupil) for the schools
of their districts.”
One board member alleged that the basic
issue was the separation of church and state; this
statement proves only that the honorable member
has not the slightest idea of the true meaning of
this much abused phrase.
That all the controversy is not being kept on
the highest plane is evident from the threat of
one school official that, if any pupils absent them-
selves on any of the days in question, he will hold
a test which absentees will not be allowed to
make up.
It is to be hoped that, before it is too late,
the members of the two Boards of Education will
come to see their function in its proper light. If
they do not, it will be clearly the duty of the citi-
iens of the two municipalities, Catholic and non-
Catholic alike,-to elect to both boards fellow-
citizens of better vision. It is well for all to keep
m mind that boards of education were originally
created by the parents of each community, and
that the boards of today are no less the creatures,
the servants, of the parents who elect them.
A Day of Rest
With the approach of summer the people of
New Jersey are once again faced with the problem
of trying to live gracefully on Sundays. The prob-
lem of Sunday shopping becomes focused with
the Spring and summer weekend traveling. This
problem was partially solved by a decision of our
Supreme Court when it forbade the selling of
used cans, deciding that such sales create an in-
tolerable traffic problem.
one can deny that the increased sales
activities which are presently clogging the. high-
ways on Sunday make the distant beautiful points
of our state uncomfortably inaccessible for the
average family on a Sunday ride. Certainly the
prohibition of the Supreme Court restricting the
tale of cars on Sunday has only slightly alleviated
the enormity of the traffic problem.
Our Legislature has attempted during the last
session to formulate legislation which would en-
deavor to remedy the excessive Sunday business
activity which is presently going on in the State
of New Jersey. During the hearings on the pro-
posed legislation many of the vested interests
were able to express themselves.
John Rafferty, representing the Legislative
Council of the Bishops of New Jersey, reminded
the committee that the approach to this problem
should be to emphasize the fact that Sunday be
considered a “day of rest” and that any intrusion
Of a religious issue would doom such legislation
to unconstitutionality.
The present legislation which decrees that
only works of necessity and charity" may be per-
formed is extremely broad and in our dynamic
economic life it is necessary that such works be
more accurately defined. It will be impossible to
satisfy all the vested interests by any type of
legislation but at the same time it is incumbent
upon our legislators to take recognition of v/hat
is happening to destroy Sunday as a day of rest.
Whether or not our state legislators live upto their responsibility of passing legislation for
the common good, it is still a matter of moral
obligation for every Catholic to avoid servile
works on Sunday. It is still true that stores re-
main open for shoppers and that if people don't
shop there will be no reason for the stores to
remain open. It is well for every Catholic to avoid
unnecessary shopping and business activity on a
Sunday.
Perhaps the legislators should take off the
blinders which hinder their vision. Something
must be done to give us a day of rest. The health
and welfare of the Individual citizen should be the
interest of the Legislature. Other states have
formulated legislation which recognized what was
necessary for the common good even though it
made hardship for a few.
The New York Sesquicentennial
Across the Hudson, the Archdiocese of New
York is observing the 150th anniversary of its
establishment. It is our privilege to extend to its
Cardinal Archbishop, its Auxiliary Bishops, its
priests, its religious and its laity our sincere con-
gratulations on so glorious an occasion, and to
offer to Almighty God our prayers of thanks-
pving for this manifestation of divine favor.
In thus rejoicing with our brothers across
the*river, however, we do so not simply as well
intentioned outsiders. For when the Diocese of
New York was erected in 1808, it embraced what
had been called in colonial times East Jersey,
that is, the eastern and northern part of the
state, divided from West Jersey by a straight line
running from Walpack on the Delaware in Sussex
County to Little Egg Harbor. West Jersey was
assigned to the Diocese of Philadelphia by the
same act of Pope Pius VII on Apr. 8, 1808.
In 1834 the line dividing the two dioceses
in New Jersey was adjusted slightly to conform
to existing county linos. The Diocese of New
York thus came to embrace all of the present
Archdiocese of Newark and of the present Dio-
cese of Paterson, and a large part of what is now
the Diocese of Trenton.
It was, therefore, under the Bishops of New
York that the first real steps for the building up
of the Church in our area were taken. Bishops
John Connolly, 'John Dubois and John Hughes
are properly regarded as the founders of the
Church among us. With John Hughes we rejoic-
ed when he was made an Archbishop on July i9,
1850, when this section of. New Jersey became
part of an archdiocese. From the same Jchn
Hughes we received our first Bishop, James
Roosevelt Bayley, when, on July 29, 1853, the
whole of New Jersey was separated from New
York, and Philadelphia by Pius IX, and united to
form the Diocese of Newark.
Fitting it is, indeed, that we rejoice with our
brothers of New York, not only because we are
all one in Christ, but especially because in the
long history of the growth and organization of
His Church, we share with them a common ec-
clesiastical origin and heritage.
New May Day
May Day can be a day of horrors. Such was
May Day in 1517 when London apprentices were
betrayed by demagogues into senseless rioting
and St. Thomas More did his best, first to restore
the peace and then to win the Kings pardon
And for generations now, the Marxists have
done their best on May Day too. First, to make
every day an “111 May Day" of lawless class
hatred, second to make every Ist of May an un-
holy featt day dedicated to riot and revolution.
To exorcise his evil spirit, the Pope has
made this day sacred to St. Joseph under his
particular title of Worker The dignity of work
is one consequence of the dignity of the worker
who, because he is a person, is the very image
of God. True salvation for the worker, even as
a worker, is on the plane of the redeemed man:
object of God’s own creative act, object of the
Lord's bitter passion, the worker is God’s partner.
Dear to God, dear to the Church, the worker’s
heavenly patron is the same Joseph to whom
Mary and the Child were entrusted.
Thin year, something new has been added.
At the suggestion of the American Bar As-
sociation. the President has designed Thursday,
May 1. a*"Law Day," and urged the press, among
other agencies, to mark the day with appropriate
activities and ceremonies.
This, we think, is a worthy analogue to the
religious observance of St. Joseph the Worker,
for the worker is also a citizen.
First beneficiary of justice before the law.
he is the first and the most pitiable victim where
law falls into disrepute. And, we must concede,
we Americans are not always as conscious as we
ought to be of the blessings our common law
tradition has brought us. This is apparent in
many places VNithout belaboring the obvious
areas of juvenile delinquency and organized
crime, every citizen who chisels on his income
tax, every politician with his hand in the public
Cracker barrel, the voter who never votes and
the tax payer who does not know his congress-
man s name— all these have something to blush
over on Law Day,
hoc it is law which saves-us from the human
jungle The rule of reason, formulated after free
deliberation, loyally obeyed until lawfully
changed, contrived for the common good, en-
forced with moderation yet with salutory power
thla is the law without which men are but
beasts, the more dangerous becausa they are so
ingenious
The Advocate wants to second the authorities
of the Church in New Jersey in their effort to
cooperate with this presidential directive. The
Seton Hall University School of Law has made
an effective effort to bring the day to the at-
tention of every Catholic school in our state.
We think that as Catholics, May Day for us is
a workers’ day which also is a Saint's day. We
think that as cituena. May Day is a day to deep-
en our esteem of a great legal tradition. There
are no better ciU*eas than those who are also
saints.
Mr. K's 'Status Quo'
No Change in Theme
By Louis Francis Budenz
Once more the Communist Par-
ty, functioning freely through our
judicial generosity, dedicates it-
self to the violent overthrow of
our government. In the same
breath, it reasserts by means
of round - about
Aesopian lan-
guage its one-
ness in thought
and action with
Moscow.
These recent
significant offi-
cial assertions,
which the com-
rades have
been studying
for several weeks, eluded most
of those newshawks who previ-
ously filled front-page space in
February 1957, telling the Amer-
ican people how the Communist
Party convention had turned to
“peaceful transition” methods
and had divorced itself from
Moscow.
THE REDEDICATION to vio-
lent overthrow, after our govern-
ment has been weakened by wide-
spread acceptance of the commu-
nist line, and the renewed adher-
ence to Moscow, are contained in
the publication (in full) of thej
resolution adopted by the Nation-
al Committee of the Communist
Party in mid-February and now
appearing in “Political Affairs”
for March.
The resolution is entitled "On:
Uniting and Strengthening the
Party and Its Mass Base.” On|
page three of this document we
read that the Communist Party
convention “clearly defined the
essential features of the party,
reaffirming that it must be a
working class party based upon
the principles of scientific Social-
ism, of Marxism-Leninism . .
On the same page, on four dif-
ferent occasions, the same com-
mitment is made to the Reds’
"common Marxist-Leninist ideol-
ogy." And on the final page of
the document, we note this in-
junction to the comrades: “We
call on all party members to de-i
fend the party, and to fight for
its Marxist-Leninist program, the
ory and principles.”
To make ineradicable this un-
derstanding that "Marxism-
Leninism" is the fundamental
view and commitment of com-
munists throughout the world,
the resolution calls for study
throughout the entire party of
the two Manifestoes issued in
Moscow last November, and in
particular the "Declaration of
Communist and Workers’ Par- |
ties of Socialist Countries.” It
b this declaration which is re- j
plete with assertions of the
communist basic views, ex- |
pressed as follows: “In the bed-
rock of the relations between !
the countries of the world so-
cialist system and all the com- |
munlst and workers parties lie
the principles of j
inism, the principles of prole-
tarian internationalism which i
have been tested by life."
We have a right to inquire,
therefore: What is this mysteri-j
ous “Marxism-leninism.” which:
pockmarks both the National:
Commitee resolution and the:
Moscow Declaration?
For the explanation of this vt-
tal term, representing the end-
all and be-all of communism,' we j
turn to the great authority on this:
subject. Joseph Stalin himself, in
his “Foundations of Leninism." j
On page to of the UtUe Lenin j
Library edition of this work, we
read that Marxism Leninism "is
the theory and tactics of the pro-
letarian revolution in general.'
The theory and tactics of the
dictatorship of the proletariat
cannot arise as the result of the
peaceful development of hour-,
geois society and of bourgeois
democracy; it can arise only as
the result of the smashing of the
bourgeois state machine, the
bourgeois army, the bourgeois
bureaucratic machine, the bour-
geois police.”
THIS LEADS to the informa-
tion on page 55 that this "smash-
ing” of the non-Socialist govern-
ments applies also to the govern-
ments of England and the United
States. Stalin, quoting both Marx
and Lenin, asserts that this is
"the inevitable law of the revo-
lutionary movement in the im-
perialist countries of the world.”
_The Moscow Declaration takes
the same tack, advising the com
rades: “Leninism teaches, and
experience confirms, that the rul-
•ing'classes never relinquish pow
er voluntarily.”
When the communists any-
where refer to “Marxism-Lenin-
ism,” they therefore refer to the
eventual violent overthrow of all
non-socialist governments as the
theoretical and tactical center of
their beliefs.
Meanwhile, on one point we
stand enlightened: That the
communists through their Aeso-
pian language have again cun-
ningly declared their purpose
to get rid by violence of the
United States.
The Faith in Focus
'Post Mortem '
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Excuse it, please, if with the
above title we have practiced a
small deceit. To most people
“post mortem" means an exam-
ination of the body to ascertain
the cause of death. Such is not
the topic of this column at all.
Our subject today is a much
more important one—what hap-
pens to the deceased after death.
Instantly after death God holds
His own "post mortem,” on the
soul of the deceased, right at the
spot where death occurred. He
passes judgment immediately,
and executes His sentence at
once, so that the soul goes to its
reward or punishment heaven,
purgatory, or hell—without delay.
There are, then, two distinct
occasions on which everyone
must appear in the presence of
the Lord to render an account
of all his thoughts, words, and
actions, and to receive the ap-
propriate sentence from his
Judge. The first takes place as
soon as we depart this life, and
is called the particular judgment.
The second will occur on the Last
Day, when at the same time and
in the same place all men are to
stand together before the tribunal
of that same Judge and hear
sentence pronounced again. This
is called the general judgment,
of which we spoke here last week.
We know that there will be a
particular judgment because Sa-
cred Scripture tells us that after
death the souls of the good are
admitted to heaven and the souls
of the wicked are immediately
cast into hell. Now God would
not reward or punish anyone
without first passing judgment on
him. Hence there must be a judg-
ment right after death, notwith-
standing the fact that another is
to come, on the Last Day. Al-
though the Church has never sol-
emnly defined that there is a
particular judgment after death,
she has defined that immediate-
ly after death the wicked ate
punished and those who die in
God's grace with no debt of tem-
poral punishment are admitted
straightway to heaven. From
this it logically follows that there
must be some form of judgment
before sentence is passed and ex-
ecuted.
The sentence of eternal reward
or punishment given at the par-
ticular judgment will not be
changed at the general one. Why,
then, two judgments? One can
see the need (or the particular
judgment if. as ia the case. God
willed that man enter into this re-
ward or ptytiahment right after
death. But why, then, the gener-
al judgment?
Many reasons could be indicat-
ed, but only a few can be men-
tioned here. One is based on the
fact that during life the body is
the soul’s partner and instrument
in its virtuous acts and in its
crimes. Divine justice requires
therefore that the body become
a partner also in the soul’s re-
ward or punishment. But this can
be accomplished only by means
of a general resurrection and of
a general judgment.
Moreover, “the evil that men
do lives after them”—and the
good too, having repercussions,
good or bad, on the conduct of
others right down to the end of
the world. These consequences
will be brought to light at the
general judgment, and the indi-
vidual soul will come to realize
all the more the justice of the
sentence which had been passed
upon him at the particular judg-
ment.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. 17. HIS
Srd Sunday After Saatar
St. Patrick’* Pro-Cathadral. Waahins-
ton St. and Cantral Ava.. Newark
St. Valentine'a, 117 Hoovar Ava.,
Bloomfield
Holy Nama. 184 Midland Ava., Eaat
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St. Patrtck'a. US Court St.. Elizabeth
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Short Hllla
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Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. 10 County
Rd.. Tana fly
Our Lady Help of Christiana. SSOS
Jackaon St.. Weat N*w York
May 4. IMS
4th Sunday After latter
Queen of Ansela. »7 Academy St.,
Newark
Our laady of tha Rlaaaad Sacrament.
113 Elmwood Ava.. Eaat Oranze
St. Lea'*. 103 Myrtle Ava.. Irvtnston
St Patrick *. 4BS Bramhall Ava.. Jar-
aay City
St. Michael'*. IM Paaa Ava.. Lynd
hunt
Bt. Mary *. IT Malroa* St,. NuUay
St. Joseph's. Elm St.. Oradall
Holy Rotary Academy, SOl ISUI SL.
Union City
Diocmtm of Patorton
A*r. », HM
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ChMM,
M Andraw U>« Awwtt*. 400 Ht. PrtM-
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May 4. lttfl
..
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••ay
•* N*f Uw *irtrtto IHfrmflim
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THE OUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
insry, Darlington, Ramsay, P. 0., is editor of The Question Boss.
Questions may be submitted to him tor answer in this column.
Q. Ia it not true that a num-
ber of Popea have been lay-
men, not priests, who even
left
behind them familiei?
A. The Church’a Code of Can-
on Law doea not prohibit the
election of a layman to the Papa-
cy, but it doea atipulate (Canon
180 and “Vacante Sede” n. 90)
that if the Pope-elect ia not al-
ready a prieat or Biahop he ia to
be ordained and-or consecrated
by the dean of the Cardinal-Bish-
ops. Actually, all the Popes, of
the past 100 years were Bishops
at their elections. The last time
a priest was chosen Pope oc-
curred with Pope Gregory XVI,
who was elected on Feb. 2, 1831,
and consecrated a Bishop four
days later. The last time a cleric
less than a priest ascended 1 jjw
Chair of St. Peter occurred when
Pope Leo X was chosen on Mar.
11, 1513, and, because he was as
yet a deacon, had to be ordained
a priest on the 15th and conse-
crated a Bishop on the |7th of
the same month. . ± { .
Pope Leo VIII wm a layman
when elected on Dec. 4, 963; he
was ordained to the priesthood
on the following day and conse-
crated to the episcopacy on Dec.
6. It is not certain whether Pope
Benedict IX (1033-1044) was a
layman or a cleric at his elec-
tion; .however, there is a refer-
ence to his episcopal consecra-
tion, probably in January, 1033.
We do not have evidence that
any Pope, not already a Bishop
at election, deferred episcopal
consecration for as much as a
month. Thus, it is not true that
a number of Popes have been
laymen.
However, it is true that sever-
al Popes have left families be-
hind them. The questioner should
remember that until the fourth
century, the Church universally
permitted a married clergy, as
the Eastern Church does in some
cases to this day. Even after the
fourth century, the Western
Church continued to ordain mar-
ried men, though now demand-
ing that deacons, priests and
Bishops refrain from their mari-
tal privilege. Pope St. Felix 111
(483-492), Pope St. Hormisdas
(514-523), who was the father of
Pope St. Silverius (536-537), and
Pope Adrian II (867-872) were
married before their ordination
to the diaconate.
Their children were still alive
(in the case of Adrian 11, the
wife, Stephania, was still alive)
during their Pontificates. But
there is nothing to suggest that
these Popes were not faithful to
the Church’s legislation. Unfor-
tunately, Popes Innocent VIII
(1484-1492) and Paul 111 (1534-
1549) as young men had fathered
illegitimate children. In fairness
to them, it should be noted that
upon their receiving Holy Or-
ders, long before their election
to the Papacy, they had reformed
their lives. Though Pope Alexan-
der VI (1492-1503) is popularly
taken as a symbol of moral tur-
pitude, anyone who has read
Orestes Ferrara's “The Borgia
Pope” (Sheed and Ward, 1940),
may question whether the charg-
es against that Pope have been
proven.
Q- Of the recently deceased
Cardinal Verde the news ac-
count stated that he was not a
Bishop. Can one become a Car-
dinal If he is not a Bishop?
A. Yes', and not only Cardinal
Verde but Several others in ths
College of Cardinals are not Bish-
ops>
Cardinals are chosen as spec!-
al assistants and counsellors of
the Holy Father. To serve in this
way does not require the epis-
copal character.
It might help to consider the
Cardinals as a kind of Cabinet of
the Holy Father. Just as our
President has his Cabinet of
trusted advisers, and they need
not be governors of a state, so
the Holy Father chooses his ad-
visers form all ranks of the
priesthood.
There are three classes or
ranks within the College of Car-
dinals. If the college has a full
quota there will be six Cardinal
Bishops, 50 Cardinal priests,
and 14 Cardinal deacons. All of
the Cardinal Bishops are Dishops
as well as
Cardinals. Not all of
the Cardinal priests are also
Bishops; some are Bishops (as
all the Cardinals of the United
States), while others are priests
only; so too some of the cardinal
deacons are priests while others
are Bishops.
The full College of Cardinal*
would be composed of 70 Car-
dinals; at present the College has
only 56 in number.
Q. I have heard of a Nuptial
Mass during Lent. I thought
such Masses were not permit-
ted at that time?
A. This entire matter is regu-
lated by the law of the Church.
In the first place Canon 1108
points out that matrimony can be
contracted at any time of the
year. It adds that the solemn
blessing of a marriage, as in the
Nuptial Mass, is forbidden from
the first Sunday of Advent until
Christmas inclusively; and from
Ash Wednesday until Easter in-
clusively.
Then it gives an additional rul-
ing that Ordinaries of places (e g.
the Bishop of a diocese) for a
just reason and within the limits
of liturgical law may permit
this solemn blessing even within
the forbidden periods but with the
admonition that the couple avoid
too great display.
Therefore you are right in
thinking that the Nuptial Mass is
generally forbidden during Lent.
But it is permitted with the Bish-
op's permission. Therefore if you
hear of such a Mass at this
period you will understand that
the Bishop thought it wise to ac-
cord the permission for an ade-
quate reason.
We might add that the spirit
of the Church’s ruling in this mat-
ter wishes to support the peni-
tential character of Lent. There-
fore, while not forbidding a couple
to marry at that time, the Church
does act to restrict the joyous
character that the nuptial bless-
ing gives. In effect, she says to
her children that if they wish to
give the full joyous character to
their wedding day they should
wait until the forbidden or closed
times are ended.
However, because circum-
stances govern cases, the Church
gives the Bishop permission to
make exceptions to the general
rule should he see fit.
Mass Calendar
Apr. 27—Sunday. Third Sunday alter
Eaater. Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St
Peter Canlsiut; 3 A IN). Cr. Prel. of
Eaater.
Apr. 28 Monday. St. Paul ol the
Croat. Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St.
Vita 11a; 3 A (N). Prel ol Eaater.
Apr. 28—Tuesday. St. Peter ol Ver-
ona. Martyr. Double. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A <N>; 3 B (N). Prel. ol Eaater.
Apr. 30—Wedneaday. St. Catherine ol
Siena. Vlrsln. Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A <N); 3 B (N). Prel. of Eaater.
May 1 Thuraday. St. Joaeph the
Worker. Confeaaor, Spouse ol Bleated
Vlrkin Mary. Double ol let Claae. White.
Gl. Cr. Prel. ol St. Joaeph.
May 2—Friday. St. Athanaaiaa. Blahop,
Confeaaor. Doctor. Double. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. A (N>; 3 B (N). Cr, Prel. ol
Eaater.
May 3—Saturday. Flndlnc of the Holy
Croaa. Double ol 2nd Claaa. feed. Gl.
2nd Coll. SS. Alexander 1 and Com-
paniona; 3 A (N). Cr. Prel. ol the Croaa.
May 4 Sunday. Fourth Sunday alter
Eaater. Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St.
Monica; 3 A (N). Cr. Prof, ol Eaater.
KEY: 01. Gloria) Cr. Creed; A lor
Peace; B lor Pope; N Archdloceae ol
Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Prel. Preface.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Francis Skutil, Apr. 26,
1933
Rt. Rev. ! Msgr. George L.
Fitzpatrick, Apr. 26, 1941
Rev. George H. Burke, Apr.
26, 1949
Rev. Thomas J. Hay, Apr. 26,
1955
Rev. Michael A. Mechler, Apr.
27, 1955
Rev. Walter T. Tallon, Apr.
29, 1908
Rev. Julius Moscati, Apr. 29,
1934
Rev. James A. Hobson, May 1,
1938
Rev. Charles D. Meyer, May
2, 1945
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel J.
Brady, May 2, 1956
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Joch,
Apr. 29, 1944
Rev. Modesto Valenti, S.D.B
Apr. 30, 1955
AROUND THE PARISH
“Sister Mary Martin likes me." says little Joan im-
portantly. “She said hello to me in the playground.”
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Diocesan Development Fund
Population Growth
Shows Fund’s Need
Msgr. Philip J. Coyne
Pastor, St. Nicholas Chuich, Passaic
That part of the State of New Jersty in which the Diocese
oi Paterson is located, Passaic, Morris :pd Sussex Counties, has
been marked by an unusual growth if population in the last
five years. This is due in great meadre to the expansion of
state and county highway systems ciinecting these counties
with the urban centers of New York id New Jersey. Another
contributing factor is the es-
tablishment of many indus-
tries in the above mentioned'
counties.
A large percentage of the
families who have taken resi-
dence in the Diocese are mem-
bers of the Catholic Church.
That the spiritual welfare of
all of the members of his
flock, old and new, might bo
provided for adequately,
Bishop James A. McNulty in-
stituted the Diocesan Devel-
opment Fund in 1957. The
purpose of this fund, as the
name indicates, is to obtain
the money necessary to fi-
nance the diocesan projects
which the increase in the
Catholic population demands.
Foremost among these
was the diocesan high school
program. Firmly convinced of
the necessity to provide facilities t»r the Catholic education of
students of high school age in the# days which are witnessing
so many influences of a godless nture to undermine the faith
and morals of our younger generatCn, Bishop McNulty initiated
a program to build Catholic higi schools in those localities
which would best serve the greatat number of students.
After a thorough study of t£ existing and potential de-
mands, sites were purchased in Wyne, Lake Mohawk and Den-
ville. Upon two of these sites— and Lake Mohawk—new
diocesan high schools have been rected and are now in opera-
tion. The Morris Catholic High Soool at Denville is under con-
struction; it is expected to be cmpleted and ready for occu-
pancy next September. In the Pasaic-Clifton area the applicants
for admission to Pope Pius XII ligh School were so many that
the original building could not acommodate them. Anew addi-
tion to the school was built to reet this situation. Classes be-
gan in this building last Septemer.
In addition to the Diocesan jgh School program the Dio-
cesan Development Fund was usejto improve the rehabilitation
center at the Mt. Carmel Guild ifPaterson and to expand into
other spheres the charitable actiities of the same Guild.
The influx of Spanish-spealng people, most of them of
Catholic origin, presented anothc problem and an opportunity
for apostolic work in their beha, Two missions, one in Pater-
son and the other in Passaic, at! now functioning to preserve
the faith of these people and totssist them in adjusting them-
selves to the social and econom? conditions of our country.
The establishment of new iflustries in those parts of the
Diocese which were formerly «tinctly rural has brought it
about that thriving communitie:now exist in those localities.
Three new parishes have beenorganized to provide for the
spiritual welfare of the Catholicfamilies who have moved into
these areas.
THESE ARE some of the fojects that have been accom-
plished as a result of the genfous response of the Catholic
people of the Diocese to BishopflcNulty's appeal for contribu-'
tions to the Diocesan Developient Fund in 1957. They are
remarkable indeed and a beatiful tribute to the zeal and
foresight of our Most Rev. Bhop. They also testify to the
understanding and sacrificingsupport of the members of
Christ's flock entrusted to his astoral care.
Other projects, equal in hportance to those referred to
above lie ahead as theiCatholp population of the Diocese in-
creases, to finance these andto maintain those already com-
pleted, another appeal fill bemade during the month of May.
All realize that it a a fuidamental Catholic principle that
we should assist our Bishop is preserving and promoting our
Catholic heritage. We if the present generation are enjoying
the spiritual fruits of Aie sacdfices made by our forebears in
the faith. Surely our proper concept of gratitude for those
sacrifices should pron it us to do the same for those who are
to follow us. Our ge srous contributions to the 1958 appeal
will give evidence of uch gratitude and, given with a super-
natural motive, we m r be sure that they will bring upon us
many blessings from <ir Blessed Savior Who considers even a
cup of water given in lis name as given to Himself.
God Love You
Sacrifice
A Pleasure
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
“He made as if to go on fur-
ther.” In the chapter of Luke
concerning the Risen Christ’s
meeting with the disciples of Em-
in aus these words sum up the
life of Our Lord. Always He
would have
gone further.
Greater and
mightier works
would He have
done, but He
could not be-
cause of their
unbelief.
He would
have poured
more waters of
Life but our cups were too small;
He would nave showed more love
but bur hearts were already too
filled with the things of the world.
“I have many things to say to
you, but you cannot bear to hear
them now.”
Millions of favors are hanging
from heaven on silken chords and
sacrifice is the sword that cuts
them. It is not that we are not
empty enough, but that our emp-
tiness is like an abandoned mine
rather than a nest which can be
filled with the song of a bird.
OUR LORD would have gone
on further in Africa and China if
we had not set up limitations. He
would have gone on further in
giving us peace of soul did we
but empty ourselves more for the
spread of the Kingdom of God.
The tragedy of life is not what
we suffer; the tragedy of life is
what we miss. The saints are
few because so few want to be
saints.
We live on the surface of our
souls, not because God has
limited His grace, but because
we have set limits to its re-
ception. He stands at the door
and knocks. The latch is on the
inside; He breaks down no
doors.
Applying this to the missions,
we do not ask you to make a
sacrifice solely to aid the 135,000
missionaries. We ask you to
make a sacrifice to aid yourself.
We are interested not only in
converting those -who know notj
Christ but in sanctifying you who,
already know Him. Our Lord'
would go further with you if you
sacrificed a pleasure and sent]
the equivalent to the Vicar of
Christ through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to T.J.M. fbr
$12.50. “I am an amateur artist
and I promised Our Lord that I
would send half of the amount
received on my first sale. Here
it is and may it help to ‘draw’
others to the love of God.” . . .
to Mrs. S.K. for $l. “I promised
a dollar a week as long as I keep
working.”
When you pray the World
Mission Rosary you go round
the world with the missionar-
ies and the poor whom they
served When you send us your
sacrifice-offering of $2 and re-
quest the Rosary you help the
missionaries who serve and the
poor who wait to learn of Christ
and Him Crucified. Pray and
sacrifice.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
lyour diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J William F. Louis 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
ST RANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OpyrtfM, lWi. K.C.WC. Nm ferric*
Letters to the Editor
• <r*r MfcMM, torn U t*t Wtm, frr
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Busy Mothers and
Aiding the Parish
Elizabeth Tyrrell,
Lyndhurst.
Editor:
We thoroughly enjoy Father Thomas’ weekly column
His common sense answers to various family situations show
great insight.
On Apr. 12, Father Thomas gave his reply to a mother
U/hrt CAemnrl I
...UL ll
Iwho seemed concerned with the |
praise given to those who, not
being occupied with the blessed I
burden of large families, can de-
vote much time to parish activi-
ties.
Even a busy mother can give
service to the parish if she has
the desire to do so (and the extra
energy) Without interfering with
her primary obligation to home
and family, she can fulfill many
necessary tasks.
There are always cakes to be
baked, phone calls to be made,
letters to be addressed and
stamped, simple clerical jobs to
be performed at home. (In our
parish, a mother of four pre-
schoolers and a mother of nine
j young children cooperate gener-
ously in their respective capac-
ities.)
If the- habit of service is
formed during the too busy years
of childbearing and childrearing,
these parents will be better pre-
pared for a greater physical con-
tribution to the parish in their
later, more leisurely years.
Many young couples are eager
to make an active contribution in
promoting parish affairs. Even
their necessarily limited services
give them a happy sense of
achievement, give good example
to their children and give them
i the satisfaction of being able to
i cooperate in their small way with
, their pastor, assistant priests and
I fellow parishioners.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Apr. 27 St. Peter
Canisius, Confessor-Doctor, He
was a German and one of the
first companions of St. Ignatius
in the Society of Jesus. He was
renowned for his work in Ger-
many and played a prominent
part at the Council of Trent. He
died in Switzerland in 1597.
Monday. Apr. 28 St. Paul
of the Cross, Confessor. An Ital-
ian nobleman, he founded the
Passionist Congregation under
guidance of Pope Benedict XII.
He died in 1775,
Tuesday, Apr. 29 Rt. Peter
of Verona, Martyr. He was the
son of heretical parents and re-
ceived the habit of the Domini-
cans from St. Dominic. He de-
voted his life to the conversion of
the Cathari, then swarming into
the north of Italy. He was instru-
mental in converting thousands,
and was slain while traveling
from Como to Milan in 1358 at
the age of 46.
Wednesday, Apr 30 St.
Catherine of Siena, Virgin. Born
in 1347 in Siena, Tuscany, she
joined the Dominican nuns at the
age of 18. She was gifted with the
I stigmata and was tireless in her
| work for the poor. By her visit
i to Avignon she was instrumental
|in bringing about the return of
| Pope Gregory XI to Rome, and
I served as counsellor to Pope
(Urban VI She died in 1380, and
was canonized in 1461.
| Thursday, May 1 Feast of
j St. Joseph the Workman. This
| feast was instituted by Pope Pius
! xil to ratify the status of St.
! Joseph as patron of workingmen,
I and to offer them as a model the
j carpenter of Nazareth whose
■ labor, by God s grace, was a
I means for the sanctification of hia
life.
F'rtday, May 2 _ fit. Ath
anasius, Rtshopt onfess or-Doctor,
Hr wn born at Alexandria,
Egypt, and became Bishop of
Alexandria in 32*. He it famous
as the champion of the Catholic
faith in the Blessed Trinity
against Anus, who denied the
Divjnity of Christ and was harked
by powerful partisans During hi*
episcopate his life was frequently
in danger. He was forced to flee
from place to place, but eventual*
ly he returned in triumph to
Alexandria, where he died in 373.
Saturday, May 3— Finding
of the Holy Cross. This feast was
established in memory of the
finding of the True Croas by Bt.
Helena in 300. after it had been
hidden and bunad by lafidela
for 180 years.
Need Records?
Constance Gatchele
Upper Montclair
I have a large collection of 78
R.P.M. records which I would
like to donate to a worthy organ
ization. Readers who know of
such an organization may contact
me at 6 The Fairway, Upper
Montclair
How Should Child’s Questions
Concerning Sex Be Answered?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
What should you tell your seven year old daughter
when she asks why “mommy’s tummy” is getting big? I’m
carrying our sixth and It’s becoming noticeable. We know
she has talked with the neighbor's children about other
women in my condition. We want to do what’s right, but
don’t know how much to tell or how to tell it.
According to experts, Nina, lit-
tle girls, like their mothers, no-
tice everything! As you say, she
has already discussed the subject
of pregnancy with her friends and
has undoubtedly received consid-
erable informa-
tion or misin-
formation by
this time. This
means that you
are really start-
ing your instruc-
tions a little bit
late. 1 don’t
think there is
much cause for
worry, howev-
er, because your little daughter j
apparently feels free to ask you)
questions. As long as she keeps |
coming to you for the answers, j
you have no reason to feel con-i
cern.
BUT YOU WANT to know
when, how much, and how to tell
her the things that she ought to
know. Since you have other chil-
dren who must be instructed, and
many other couples have raised
jthese same questions, let’s start
out by stating a few broad prin-
ciples covering this area of pa-
rental instruction.
First, itv the child's early
years, parents are regarded as
the chief source of knowledge.
The child thinks of them as
people who have all the an-
swers. If they don’t answer his
routine questions concerning
! sex, his curiosity will be
j aroused and he'll seek informa-
I tion elsewhere.
Second, don’t project your adult
j feelings and attitudes into the
child's questions. During the ear-
ly years, the child asks innumer-
able, random, superficial ques-
tions about everything. If his cu-
riosity isn’t specially alerted by
your reaction to his questions, he
doesn't stay at any one subject
very long.
Hence, questions should be an-
swered truthfully, but in the
broad, superficial way they are
asked. As someone has remarked,
you can tell your children are
growing up when they start ask-
ing questions that really make
sense.
THIRD, YOUR LITTLE girl is:
old enough to start asking ques-
tions that make sense, and.she
had best get the answers from
you. Remember, sex is not yet a
personal matter to her. She wants
information because her mind is
made to know, and she doesn’t
like to appear dumb to her little
playmates.
Tell her simply, in your own
words, that God has blessed you,
and you are carrying a baby.
What details you give her will
depend upon how much she al-
ready knows. She’ll probably
come back to the subject fre-
quently, and you can extend her
knowledge as you see fit.
Proper attitudes rather than
detailed facts are important:
joy, wonder, and gratitude at
the way that God and her par-
ents are cooperating in the
“miracle" of producing anew
baby sister or brother.
Fourth, boys and girls devplop
differently, ask different ques-
tions, and tend to have different
needs for instruction in this as
in all other matters. You will
learn this from the different ques-
tions they ask.
FIFTH, THERE are two broad,
closely related but distinct stag-
es iii acquiring mature attitudes
toward sex. During the first
stage, emphasis is on facts, not
feelings. The whole matter is im-
personal.
At puberty, however, sex is
recognized as an intimately
personal quality. Curiosity and
the desire for information are
still operative, but since sex
now becomes a highly personal
affair, parents should take it
for granted that the adolescent
also needs the counsel of a
spiritual director.
I recognize, Nina, that many
parents like yourself seek moro
than general directives. An ex-
cellent book designed for your
needs has been written by Rev.
Henry Sattler: ‘Parents, Children
and the Facts of Life.” (St. Antho-
ny Guild Press, Paterson). It also
appears in a popular, paper back
edition. This work discusses the
what, how and when in a way
that all parents cap understand.
Although parents should be
concerned about the instruction
and guidance of their children in
this matter, there is no cause for
undue anxiety. Rely on your
common sense, the sacramental
grace of your parental vocation,
and prayer. You are not alone
in raising your children. They
are also God's ‘‘little ones,” to
whom He gives graces according
to their needs.
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May 1v Ind. Bth and fth; Closed Sundays
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175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Rooms arc attractively furnished anrf
the hall is convenient to bus snd
train connections; rates reasonable.
DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
It VAUrr ROAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under State license
An established heme that Is quiet,
restful and luxurleus. Located en
spacious grounds. Far the aged,
chronically ills and convalescents.
14 Hear Nursing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Teleghene LAmbert *-7477
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"SLAIRSDEN,” PIAPACK, M J.
Guest House for Womm and
Retreat Mouia
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty in the .Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
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except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
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Directed by the Sisters of tt. John
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Values right for baby-sized budgets
. . . savings wonderful for you, at
our Baby Week Sale.
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Catechists Are Classical
Example of Apostolate
Asia and Africa number about
1,500,000,000 inhabitants, of
whom 25,000,000 are Catholic.
Among these are about 20,000 to
25,000 priests and 74,000 cate-
chists.
The catechists represent ‘per-
haps the most classical example
of the lay apostolate, by the na-
ture of their profession and be-
cause they make up for the lack
of priests. It is estimated among
missionaries to Africa that one
priest accompanied by six catech-
ists does more good than seven
missionaries.
The catechists can work ef-
"
fectively in a familiar environ-
ment, knowing both language
and customs of the people, and
enter into contact with individ-
uals much easier than a mis-
sionary who comes from afar.
Help support a catechist by
sending a sacrifice to the So-
ciety for the Proagation of the
Faith. /
Show Need of Chapel
InPhilippine Area
The communists control 26%
of the world surface and 36% of
the world’s population. What if
they control the Philippines, the
lastoutpost of Christianity in that
section of the world?
It would be devasting to the
Filipinos, the thousands of Pa-
cific islands, and eventually to
the United States. Should Russia
get a foothold in the Philippines,
the fruits of the land would no
longer belong to them—and what
of the souls of the people?
Missionaries are striving end-
lessly to keep the faith strong
in the hearts of the Filipino
people, and to quell the schism
of Aglapayanism. Jesuit Fa-
thers laboring at Tuguegarao,
Cagayan, have finally reached
a point where they hope they
shall soon realize their fondest
hope—to erect a chapel.
Rev. Gerard E. Braun, S. J., in
his Easter greetings to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, says his heart is filled with
joyous gratitude. “The good news
that I bring is that your prayers
and sacrifices, your generosity
and seal, are bearing fruit,”
A chapel is greatly needed in
Tuguegarao. “By the end of this
year,” states Father Braun, ‘‘we
now expect to have sufficient
funds to begin construction of
a sacred house in which Christ
can dwell as Eucharistic King
for the veneration and adoration
of our pupils and in which the
Holy Sacrifice can be offered
without shame.
“Soon 4 hope to be able to
convey to you the further good
news .of the start of actual con-
struction.
First Native Son
In the Priesthood
People ,of the tiny island of
Cozumel off Yucatan have given
their first native son to the priest-
hood. They gave him a hero’s wel-
come when he returned to this
beautiful island to celebrate his
first Mass.
Rev. Gonzalo Noh Poot, a May-
an Indian, is the first priest to
come from the large territory of
Quintano Roo, which includes
Cozumel. He was guided in his
early years by Rev. George F.
Hogan, a Maryknoir priest who
spent 14 years in the missions of
Mexico.
Father Poot took a group of
25 seminarians with him to Cozu-
mel. They sang the Mass and met
a large section of the villagers,
most of whom had never met a
seminarian before. He was re-
ceived warmly by his people who
welcomed him at the dock with
fireworks and flowers.
‘‘The ordination of a native
son helped push the spiritual ad-
vance of Cozumel a few extra
notches,’’ reports Rev. Robert B.
Menard, M.M., assistant pastor
of the island’s ancient parish.
“We have already a few young-
sters interested in entering the
seminary. This may be providen-
tial, since Father Poot left the
seminary with no Gozumelian to
take his place.”
Missionary Sister Asks
Aid for India Children
In a feeling of almost un-
belief at the “bounty” of what
she sees around her in the Uni-
ted States, an Indian Carmelite
missionary Sister writes to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith seeking help for her
native people of Ernakulam,
Kerala State, South India.
Writing from a convent in the
United States where she is as-
sisting temporarily in a mission
school for Negroes, Mother M.
Alphonsus, who is prioress of St.
Tehcsa’s Convent and Orphanage
at Ernakulam, says: '
“I see around me God’s bounty,
and I see generous hearts ready
to help the needy and distressed.
“Moved to confidence, I come
to ask you to help my poor,
struggling Sisters In India. We
work in schools and orphan-.
ages. Our children are of the
poorest poor. They must be
fed, clothed and educated. We
ask our people for help; we
work and we toil; whatever we
receive we divide and we share.
"Would you, in your charity,
help my struggling mission en-
deavors? We need everything
from scratch for our school. The
sum of $5 a month would help
educate one child. Will you not,
please, see what you can do to
help us?”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the follow*
Ing who has recently departed
this lire:
Rev. Charles Edward Car-
roll, 0.5.8.
Diocesan Development Fund
New High Schools
Aid Church, State
By Rev. John F. McKenna,
Pastor, Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk
Director, Our Lady of thie Lake Regional High School
Most Rev. James A. McNulty, Bishop of Paterson, has point-
ed out that it is not only his desire but also that of the priests
of the Diocese of Paterson to build “A City of God.” That
means to do everything possible to so educate our people and
particularly our young that they will all become better “child-
dren of God’* and thus better citizens of our wonderful
country. V
Since its beginning in
1957, the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund has done much
toward the achievement of
the “City of God” in the Dio-
cese of Paterson. New parish-
es have been developed for
the spiritual care of rapidly
expanding communities. These
newly formed parishes are a
joy to God and will be greatly
beneficial to their towns and
townships. Of equally great
importance is the achieve-
ment of the Diocesan Devel-
opment Fund in the building
of three diocesan high schools
and an important, as well as
necessary, addition to another
already existing school.
THESE NEW high
schools have aleardy proven
their worth. They have tak-
en part of the burden of education from the shoulders of the
already heavily taxed people. But more important, they have
given the opportunity to hundreds to learn about God and
their religion without sacrifice to the arts and sciences.
Under the Diocesan Development Plan, our already heavily
taxed Catholic people are asked to contribute generously not
only for building these schools but also toward maintenance.
Everyone is concerned with the proper' education of the
young but none more so than the Catholic Church. The Dio-
cese of Paterson, under its spiritual leader, Bishop McNulty,
is a source of wonder and perhaps envy to both secular and
other religious leaders and educators. They wonder how a
Diocese so small could accomplish so much in so short a time.
The answer? It is done only by the grace of God through
Mary, our Protectress, and the generosity of our good Cath-
olic people in the Diocese who have contributed to the Catholic
education of the young. They realize that their money is be-
ing invested with great dividends payable in the future. Money
expended in the religious as well as secular education of
the youth of today will bring greater prosperity to the Church
and the state tomorrow.
$lO,OOO Presented
To Medical School
For Fellowship
JERSEY CITY A $lO,OOO check was presented to
the Seton Hall College of Medicine by the Hudson County
Tuberculosis and Health League to establish a teaching
fellowship in pulmonary diseases at the college, it was
announced this week by Urban W. Chase, president of the
league.
The fellowship, to be known
as the Hudson County Tubercu-
losis and Health League fellow-
ship, is to provide a physician
trained in chest diseases to inte-
grate the teaching of pulmonary
diseases throughout the four-year
curriculum of the medical stu-
dents.
“The purpose of this program,”
said Chase, “is to buy insurance
that tomorrow’s interns, residents
and practioners will have the
basic knowledge and special in-
terest in pulmonary diseases
since tuberculosis control begins
in the physician’s office.
Holder of the fellowship will
be appointed by the medical col-
lege and work under the direc-
tion of Dr. Harold Jaeghers, di-
rector of- the department of pre-
ventive medicine at the college.
The program has the approval of
both state and national tubercu-
losis associations who have long
recommended that all tuberculo-
sis associations participate in
such educational programs in
medical colleges.
Dr. Wu to Speak
At Brussels Fair
NEWARK—Dr. John C. H. Wu,
professor of law at the Seton
Hall University School of Law,
will be one of the principal
speakers at an important gather-
ing this Spring in Brussels.
The event is the International
Congress of the Universal Chris-
tian Humanism on May 27-28.
Its theme will be “Anima Pop-
ularum,” or "Soul of Nations."
Dr. Wu will discuss Oriental
ethics and Christian faith under
the title, “Water and Wine."
Other speakers will be Car-
dinal Valerian Gracias, Arch-
bishop of Bombay, India; Arch-
bishop Philip Nabaan of Beirut,
Lebanon (Greek Catholic); Msgr.
Vincent W. Jeffers, representing
Cardinal Spellman of New York;
Msgr. Tissot, director of the
Union of Clergy, Rome; Profes-
sor Sjinjro Jokibe, University of
Tokyo, Jkpan; and Bruron Su-
biabre. director of Catholic Ac-
tion, Santiago, Chile.
Lourdes Cana Unit
Gives Benefit Show
WEST ORANGE Over 1,200
attended a variety show, “Cana
Capers," at Our Lady at Lourdes
parish recently. The Cana group
sponsored the event to raise funds
for furnishings for a classroom
in the addition to Our Lady at
Lourdes school.
The show was directed by Mr.
and Mrs. Prank McNeill and pro-
duced by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Weiabrodt.
CATHOLIC BELIEFS are ex-
plained by Bishop Curtis each
week in the Question Box and by
Msgr. Shea in bis column "Faith
in Focus."
Five Franciscans
Make Profession
LAFAYETTE—Five Francis-
can lay brother novices made
their first profession of the Fran-
ciscan Rule Apr. 20 at St.
Raphael’s Friary here.
A solemn Mass was offered in
the Friary church by Rev. Don-
ald J. Hoag, 0.F.M., Custos of
the Province of the Most Holy
Name. Deacon and subdeacon
were Rev. Paschal Marie Vari-
eur, 0.F.M., Frater Andre Cyr,
0.F.M., both of the Franciscan
Novitiate. Rev. Kevin Patrick
Henry, 0.F.M., delivered the ser-
mon.
Father Donald, assisted by the
officers of the Mass, then re-
ceived the profession of the no-
vices, who were presented by
Rev. Peter C. Sheridan, 0.F.M.,
Novice Master at St. Raphael’s.
The professed are Brother
Paschal P. Gallagher, New York;
Brother Giles T. Walsh, Somer-
ville, Mass.; Brother Cecil N. Le
Bel, Lowell, Mass.; Brother Lu-
cian W. Mann, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Brother Carl F. Anderson,
Erie, Pa.
~
Fr. Washington Post
Continues Peace Drive
PARAMUS The Cross of
Peace drive of Father Washing-
ton Post, Catholic War Veterans,
will be continued Apr. 27 at An-
nunciation parish here. Success-
ful drives have already been
completed at Our Lady of the
Visitation parish, Paraifius, and
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge.
All the proceeds are used to
support the post’s service, wel-
fare, hospital and youth activi-
ties.
Fr. Keller Receives
Seton Hall Award
NEWARK Stud nts of Seton Hall University are
blessed in a special way but with this great advantage goes
important responsibility Rev. James Keller, M.M., declared
at a convocation at Setcp Hall University College this week.
Father Keller wasjpreSent at University College Apr.
22, to receive the second innual
Sapientiae Christianae awj-d for
outstanding service to hutianity.
He is founder and dircopr of
the* world-wide Christopher
movement.
Seton Hall students, Ftther
Keller pointed out, have! the
“precious benefit of religous
training in their homes, parshes
and schools.
“Certainly those with si h
advantages,” he said, “shot and
be in the very front ranks >f
those seeking to bring a divi e
solution to the complex issi s
now confronting mankind.
“It would be a terrible catas-
trophe if we abandoned the bat-
tle for the hearts, minds and
souls of mankind to those who do
not know God, or worse, to those
whose aim is to eliminate God
from every phase of public and
private life. ,
“Rather than avoid or with-
draw from the conflict therefore,
prove yourself worthy of the
name ‘apostle.’ Leave no stone
unturned to bring Christian truth
and inspiration into the vital
spheres of influence,” Father
Keller said.
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Bishop Stanton
At Scotch Plains
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Apr. 27 at St. Barthol-
omew the Apostle, Scotch
Plains, Rev. John S. Nelllgan,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Nelligan
and to the other priests of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion In making these mission
appeals possible.
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In the Leber Funeral Home
. . .
Th« beauty ond colorful warmth of each of our
numerous Service ond Private Family Rooms are The
the latest in interior decorating and the furnishings
provide great comfort for the family. Truly a Home
worth of the great purpose it serves.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
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The Hearth
"Whoro dining h a pUasuro
not an oxtravoganco"
9062 PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two milos south of Palisadot
* Amusmment Park on Palisados
Ay. two blocks north of
Hudson County Park
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
The Hearth party service regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindigs"
for Weddings, Wedding break-
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
events, fashion shows, fraternal
meetings, charity affairs, fund rais-
ing drives. Communion breakfasts
and church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
and Buck Ewart
/ Proprietors
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Intermedlete Feints
• complete Modern STORAOI
Fecllltlet
FREE ESTIMATES
NSW LOW RATIS
Now
In Iffeet'
NEW YORK CITY
NEWARK
-CO 5-3160
.MA 2-1170
-PI 5-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J IE 8-6900
PLAINFIELD, N. J.
SUMMIT, N. J_ _CR 3-3200
cpcc. write TODAY ter Ineel’s
ri\CE. FREE Vslueble, Handy
"Quick-Check" List on Lens Distance
Mevlnel
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wid• Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
STRIKE T RICH AT
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
Furniture Households for the
Unpaid Balance
Outfit No. 7634
3 Complete Rooms with evelthing you need for a small flat
or Bungalow; not the latest yles BUT good rugged furniture
with years of additional se 'ice.
$147 75
-oitinue payi j $1 50 weekly
3V4 Rooms with a SIMMOffc
2 BIG Harmonizing Chairs;
room Suite like NEW and
Formica Top Cabinet Bise.
Outfit to. 9856
Hideabed Convertible Sofa;
Tables and Lamps too: Bed*
Kitchen Includes 5 Pcs. and
$224.50
pay it offf 2. a week
Outfit No. 9054
3 Room De Luxe Outfit shov>
Foam Rubber Sectional Livin
Modern Gray Bedroom Ens
famous Renewed Refrigeratoi
a Model Home in a Project;
Room with finer accessories;
ble; King Size Dinette PLUS
complete
$361.88
continue payir $3.50 weekly
-Os
EACH ROOM MA< BE PURCHASED
SEPARATELYIF DESIRED
Drive In «nd Park
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSE'J A\j-., NEWARK
Right off Route 22; Ne<
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nifes to 9
Special Deal for N.
Bring along your hon.
Barney's Drive In Varehouse
Route 1
J. Veterans
ischarge
67 RIVER STREET, P> ERSON
Open Thursday and Frfcy Nites
NEVER OPEN ON'SUNDAYS
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spoda tiling In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Room*
Undar Parional Suparvition
MTU lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4
■RNIST ALPSTROS
SWISS luncheon - Dinner
ALSO A LA CARTI •
Non Hall for Partial and lanquat.
POMPTON unt, N. J. U S. Root* 101 Patanan-Hnmburg Tinplki
HITCHIN' POST INN wiSSiSST.
..
UNION. N. J. ... BANQUETS
Eo'"* ih. « Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-9836 • Luncheon* and Dinners
All CONDITIONED lOR YOUR COMPORT
“TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YtART
RED COACH INN
B
—ciosArTh^
BRUNCH By BROWNS IVIRY
SUNDAY frwn tt * S PAL. «J|
LUNCHEON 6 DINNIRt
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
PIRRMONT ROAD
SRI)
As You'll like
It hr
Your Pleasure
AULISE’S
JOHN J. R IPHY, He.)
the bras horn
Banquet Roon
All Occasions
Cherry BW. Braw It, , Isobath. N. A
J Si" - - • ItACRIA V
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Cliftc i lyes., Newark
•—.—ASa*— 1"-TP-a.
THREE CROWNSRESTAURANT
Available for
• Open Daily
SERVING SF& H,TAU,UKTI
f—rh. All
lITIMATI in Italian
<ook.d par ardor
PIZZE I
SMOROi i
LUNCHEONS
THB ORieiNAL
MONTCLAIR,
rst.lkiT
SWISS CHALET uet and
Wei ding
ities
RESTAURANT R~r.tr ..
RAMSEY, N. J. TraPli* Clrtla
DA„. / MOO
ORUETERS Wb~ Motori
OtitjL
ON THI
LAKE WK
SPARTA,
Opaa 7
VhM fba “
lIORD
DINNERS
NEW JERSEY
OPIN DAILY
COCKTAIL 10UN0R
Mori#*,- Sparta. N. J.
AMOUS t)R ITS FOOD
Country Dl
,g
at Madarato Prion.
FI uL COURSE
NNERS
CO [TAIL LOUNOI
L NCHEON
• Oermanf Swiss Cuisine
ctosw wrodsoAvs
Trip toRome IsAlways aPilgrimage
By Floyd Anderson
ROME No matter how one goes to home, for every
Catholic it is a pilgrimage. He may be going there for busi-
ness reasons, for pleasure—but it remains a pilgrimage.
This is the center of Christianity; the Catholic is always at
home here, this is the goal of his fondest travel hopes and
memories.
Hundreds of New Jerseyans
will be going to Rome this sum-
mer on the pilgrimages led by
Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty. What will they see?
What will they find?
IF THEY COME in by plane
—;as I did via KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines—they will be reminded
of the Catholics attachment for
Rome soon after their bus leaves
the airport. Far, far in the dis-
tance, off to the left after the
bus turns into one of the main
highways, they will see the misty
dome of St. Peter’s, like a mirage
In the distance.
They will see St. Peter’s
often during their stay in Rome.
From almost every hill St. Pe-
ter's beckons to them, with
rows of columns and pillars
outstretched like arms to wel-
come them.
Before they reach St. Peter’s
Basilica, they will see much of
Rome—and much of it may sur-
prise them. They will see the
little cars hurtling down the
streets; motor bikes, occasional-
ly driven by priests but more
often by young men hurrying
off to work—or perhaps an eve-
ning at the theater, immacu-
lately dressed, with their lady
friend riding behind.
ROME IS A city of surprises.
Often you walk down a street
that seems grubby and nonde-
script—and suddenly find
, your-
self in a beautiful square, with
fountains shooting water high.
Or you find another square with
flowers in profusion, as venders
sell them to passersby. Or per-
haps you wander unexpectedly
into the Piazzi di Trevi, with the
“Coins in the fountain” Trevi
Fountain, complete with photog-
raphers and coin-tossers.
You may see a building with
posters on its walls. When you
come closer, you find these are
religious posters—perhaps telling
of some pilgrimage, or some
Catholic Action meeting at St.
Peter’s Square. You realize, with
a bit of a shock, that this is a
Catholic church.
Inside, you find other sur-
prises. There are no pews; usual-
ly you can obtain a wicker chair
if you wish. You are struck, too,
by the great number of side al-
tars—but above all, by the beau-
ty of the churches, the paintings,
the statues and marble carvings,
and the ceilings often gleaming
with gold.
These churches are centuries
‘
old, but the paintings often re-
tain their original beauty. You
realize that these churches are
built for the centuries to come.
You may be surprised when
you go to Mass here. You will
find the Host which you receive
in Holy Communion is a good
deal larger than the one you are
accustomed to at home.
Also, in St. Peter’s Basilica
and in St. Mary Major and some
other basilicas you may see a
priest in a confessional with a
long rod. People will come along
and kneel in front of him, and
he will tap them onthe head with
the rod, which is called a “bac-
chetta.”
It is said that this custoiq
comes from the days of pagan
Rome when a slave was given
a token beating when he was
[granted freedom. The Church,
the story continues, gives the
i penitant a tap on the head with
the bacchetta as a sign that he
belongs to the free Christian
world.
' AS YOU WALK the streets of
Rome, where so many pilgrims
have walked before, you see
many surprising evidences of the
Church. At a street corner, you
may see a shrine to the Blessed
Virgin on a building, complete
with flowers, or with an electric
light glowing.
When you cross the Tiber and
| stand at one end of Via della
J Conciliazone, you see St. Peter’s
|in its majesty and greatness at
the other end of the street. It
[seems but a short distance—but
you find it-is farther than you
think.
And that is especially true
of St. Peter’s Square and the
Basilica itself. The proportions
are such that it is difficult to
realize the great size of the Ba-
silica until you start walking
through it.
The square itself, for instance,
has on the sides four rows of
284 columns and 88 pillars.
The largest church in the
world, St. Peter’s covers an area
of 240,000 square feet and can
accommodate 50,000 people. It
took 200 years to complete.
In front of the basilica is the
Heliopolis Obelisk, over 460 years
old, wjjich is surmounted by a
bronze cross containing a relic
of the true cross.
The 396 statues and tombs o'f
St. Peter’s are among the finest
works of the world’s most fa-
mous sculptors.
ST. PETER’S Basilica 'is a
church where one can spend days
and not exhaust the possibilities
of further study, further under-
standing, together with a closer
mental tie with the glories of the
iFaith.
j The same is true of the Vatican
galleries and museums.
There are guided tours, with
experts to explain the marvelous
things you will see. But then you
will want to go back, guidebook
in hand, to study them, to un-
derstand better what you are see-
ing. And when you return
home you will visualize the won-
drous places you have visited in
Rome.
You will realize, too, as the
Holy Father pointed out to a
group of French seminarians
a few years ago, that you have
walked the streets that martyrs
and saints walked; that you
have worshipped at the same
altars where they worshipped.
For every Catholic goes on a
[pilgrimage when he goes to
Rome.
St. Peter’s Basilica, the larged church in the world. will like this to the pilgrim visiting Vatican City as he
strolls across St. Peter’s Square.
CYO Talent Winner
Plays at Brussels
BRUSSELS The ! "'•'♦ional spotlight of the
World’s Fair here will pla. h Orange girl who a
few years ago stood in the Essex County CYO spotlight.
Elizabeth Ann Marshall, 21-year-old concert pianist
who won the CYO March of Talent Contest in 1954, is
currently playing a two-week,
engagement at the World’s Fair.l
representing the Vienna Music
Academy.
Elizabeth, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David J. Marshall of
South Orange, is a graduate of
Our Lady of Sorrows School and
attended Marylawn of the
Oranges.
A pupil of Dr. Josef Dichlcr,
Elizabeth, takes her degree in pi-
ano in Vienna this year. She en-
tered the Music Academy two
years ago after study at the
French School of Music, Plain-
field.
Her appearance here is in con-
nection with the International
Festival of Music Academies In
a glass-enclosed room Elizabeth
participates in a 45-minute dem-
onstration lesson given dally by
Dr. Dichler. For several hours
before and after the lesson she
demonstrates her method of prac-
ticing.
Elizabeth will make her Vienna
debut after her return from
Brussels, appearing as guest ar-
tist with the Vienna Orchestra,
Karl Oesterreich conducting.
Among several concerts she
has given in New Jersey was one
for Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of
Camden,>s|ier former pastor.
Music is a family affair with
the Marshalls. An eider brother,
Thomas, is doing graduate work
at the University of Munich,
wb«n another brother, David
Jr., is a fellow of the university
In philosophy. Their mother,
Catherine, is the organist at St.
Joseph’s, West Orange.
' Mr. Marshal] is an author and
former journalism professor at
Fowlham University.
'Black Virgin' of Montserrat
Spanish-Speaking People of Newark
Will Have Favorite Statue to Venerate
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Spanish-
speaking Newarkers will be-
gin feeling really “at home”
in St. Bridget’s Church come
this Sunday, Apr. 27. That’s
the day when Our Lady of Mont-
serrat, darling of the hearts of
Spaniards and Puerto Ricans,
comes to town.
A statue of Our Lady of Mont-
serrat will be dedicated and
placed in a nice accessible niche
in the church where it can be
easily venerated. (The original
statute in Montserrat, Spain, has
had its foot replaced several
times devoted pilgrims have
worn it away with kisses.)
CARVED OF WOOD at the re-
quest of Msgr. Vincent P. Co-
burn, administrator of St. Brid-
get’s, the 16-inch image is a scale
replica of the original “Black
Virgin” venerated in Spain since
the days of St. Peter.
Tradition ascribes the orig-
inal carving to St. Luke, who,
of course, knew the Blessed
Virgin personally during her
lifetime. Because it was be-
lieved to have been made in
Jerusalem,' the statute was
called “La Jerosalimitana’’
(the native of Jerusalem). It is
believed that St. Peter visited
Spain and gave the image to
the first Bishop of Barcelona;
St. Etereo, who was very de-
voted to Mary.
Down through its aged history
the statue has been preserved,
often miraculously it seems, and
thousands of miracles are
ascribed to the intercession of
the Virgin of Montserrat.
So devoted to it are the Spani-
ards and the Puerto Ricans, that
many of them have “Montserrat”
as a first name. In Puerto Rico
there is a shrine to Our Lady
of Montserrat, in commemora-
tion of the one in Spain.
THE ORIGINAL statue is four
feet high, Msgr. Cobum said in
an interview. He visited the
shrine at Montserrat while trav-
eling in Europe in 1956.
Like the statue at St. Bridg-
et's, the faces of the Virgin and
of the Christ Child in her arms
are black. Msgr. Cobum said
the reason for this is not clear
—possibly the original statue
was blackened by the smoke of
countless candles through the
centuries, or perhaps the face
was always dark. (Mary’s com-
plexion was undoubtedly of
deep olive, as is the case with
most of the women of the
East.)
The Virgin's clothing is of
Eastern style and colorful her
veil has a red and blue design,
her shoes are pointed. She wears
a crown of 12 stars and holds a
glohe out of which springs a
bunch of lilies. The Child holds
a globe which resembles an
acorn and His other hand' is
raised in blessing.
MSGR. COBLRN was much im-
pressed by Montserrat during his
visit, and marveled at thej
“strange influence” of the "Black
Virgin” over the Spanish peo-
ple. And he ltarned of their
strong devotion to her. That’s
why he commissioned a Spanish
artist to copy it for St. Bridget’s.
"During the Red uprising of
the 30's in Spain, for example,"
Msgr. Coburn said, “a group of
insurrectionists went to destroy
the statue. But the people at the
shrine quickly substituted an im-
| Ration. It was this imitation that
| the Reds burned, while the ori-
ginal lay safely hidden.”
This was not the first time
the image had been threatened
during warfare. On Apr. 22,
718, the statue was hidden from
the Saracen invaders. As time
went on the secret hiding place
was forgotten, although ven-
eration of the Black Virgin con-
tinued.
In 890 some shepherd boys on
Montserrat (the serrated moun-
tain) noticed a bright light com-
ing from a cave and heard music.
They found the "Black Virgin” in
the cave which was filled with
a mysterious fragrance it
clings to the statue to this day.
(The statue at St. Bridget's also
anates a similar slight fragrence.)
When the Bishop of Nanresa
and his procession began carrying
the image down the mountain,
they suddenly found it could be
moved no further. It is at this
spot that the church of Our Lady
of Montserrat now stands, tend-
ed by Benedicition monks.
AFTER APR. 27, the feast of
Our Lady of Montserrat, when
Msgr. Coburn dedicates the statue
before 11 a m. Mass, there will
begin a weekly novena on Satur-
days at 7 p.m.
St. Bridget’s has about 200
Spanish - speaking people at
Mass and devotions regularly,
I and 75 children under instruc-
j tion, Msgr. Coburn said. But
a police department estimate,
j he said, fixes the number of
Spanish speaking in the area
I at 2,000. In the three parishes
! of St. Bridget’s, St. Patrick’s
and St. Columba's, there are an
estimated 10,000 Spanish-speak-
ing.
Msgr. Coburn is quite frank
about his reason for installing the
;“Black Virgin” in his parish. He
. hopes she’ll attract many more
Spanish and Puerto Rican people
and make them feel at home ip
St. Bridget’s.
Statue of Our Lady of Montserrat, a favorite of Spanish-speaking people is welcomed
to St. Bridget’s parish by Santa Velez, Melda Santiago, and Carlos and Roberto San-
tana (both natives of Montserrat, Spain, home of the original statue). Msgr. Coburn,
holding the statue, obtained the wood-carved replica of the miraculous "Black Vir-
gin" of Montserrat principally for his Spanish and Puerto Rican parishioners.
Vatican Clocks
Running Down
VATICAN CITY (NC)
- The
clocks of St. Peter's Basilica
are going to “get the works,”
but despite brand new mecha-
nisms they will continue to
strike the “13th hour.”
The three great clocks of the
Vatican basilica have been op-
erated for the past 189 years
by works designed for them in
1769. Now the mechanisms are
wearing out.
The new clockworks will be
ultramodern, with machinery
for automatic winding and ring-
ing the hourly chimes. The size
of the mechanism needed is in-
dicated by the fact that it must
be able to move a 10 foot min-
ute hand weighing 20 pounds.
Despite its modern design,
the mechanism of each clock
must accommodate an old tra-
dition—that of the 13th hour.
This ringing of 13 chimes sig-
nals the “Ave Maria" hour
marking sundown. Since sunset
comes at different hours
throughout the year, Vatican
officials long ago decided to
mark it with the 13 chimes
which were incorporated into
the mechanisms installed six
years before the American
Revolution.
Teachers Unit Joins
Literature Campaign
CLEVELAND (NC) The 2,-
500-member Cleveland Teachers
Union has affiliated with Citi-
zens for Decent Literature
(CDL), bringing to nine the num-
ber of loorfl civic and religious
groups in the organization.
Named representative of the
teachers union to CDL was Paul
Corey. He said: “Teachers are
more than willing to cooperate
' with parents in driving obscenity
1 — which is prohibited by law
| off the newsstands. Obscene pub-
i lications are a continuing prob-
' lem for teachers.”
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ROMAN'S 15th ANNIVERSARY
SALE OFFERS
A Tremendous Selection of Leading Makes of Fine
Furniture on 8 FLOORS AT OUR NEW Factory Warehouse.
44 SUMMER AVENUE, NEWARK
SHOWROOM
...43 BROADWAY, NEWARK
ALL SELECTIONS AT REDUCED PRICESI
This coupon entitles you
to a FREE Gift from us,
in celebration of our an-
niversary. No purchase
is required.
,
\
\TW. C°°
Q
P
a
FREE G'*' \
* beorer
W re ,
Cos.
Modern Foam Rubber
3 PIECE SECTIONAL or special
3 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
‘N -
>*s
9*
m
S Piece French Provincial
BEDROOM SUITE SOQC
reg. $595
V
SPECIAL
Famous Make
ORTHOPEDIC
MATTRESS
Reg. $79.95
mc,AL
$2B.5O
Guaranteed 10 Years
These p/us many other wonderful price saving value* at
ROMAN FURNITURE CO.
41 MOADWAY NEWARK, N. i. HU 2-8921
44 SUMMER AVI., NEWARK, N. J. - > HU 2-8921
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Visit the 1958
Lourdes Centennial
via Cunard to France
and All-Europe
Widest choice of rates,
dates, ships I
This is the ideal year and Cunard is your ideal way to
v».t Lourdes ,„d see Europe! tom one of the manyofficial pilgrimage, that church leaders have planned
£ .£ Un"? : ■ «8° Cunard independently.You II
en,oy a delightful seagoing vacation onth. way.with famous Cunard food, fun and service to make
your tnp doubly memorable. Full facilities for Holy
Ma» Your, to choose from-the largest transatlantic
fce including the Oueen Mary and sueen Elizabeth,
world s largest superlmers by far. See your travel agent.
*4 OuTu*,/
Cuiwsrd Lute, 25 B way and 441 Park Avo
.
N. Y. C
nul
plan now
TO BUY AN
AUTOMATIC
WATER HEATER
4
ECONOMICAL!
V
4
DEPENDABLE!
CLIANI
TROUBLE-FREE!
Just ft It and forget Itl
Get the right size to fit your family's needs!
See your Plumbing Contractor, Dealer or
Public Service.
PVBUCtfiUSERYICR
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ANNUAL A F FAIR: Archbishop Boland presided at the dinner and reception of the
Union County Federation of Holy Name Societies Apr. 21 at the Elizabeth Carteret
Hotel. Here, he is with, left to right, Msgr. John M. Walsh, Charles C. Basaman, Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, Rev. Thomas F. Mulvaney, Joseph A. Whelan and Msgr. William
C. Heimbuch.
Legion of Mary
Plans Extension
NEWARK The newly formed
Newark Curia of the Legion of
Mary plans a program of expan-
sion which will include visitation
of pastors to acquaint them 'with
the work of the Legion.
Plans for the extension pro-
gram were drawn up Saturday
at a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Mary McGuire, Hasbrquck
Heights. Members of five Legion
praesidia were in attendance. A
second meeting is slated for Apr.
27 at Blessed Sacrament parish
here at 2 p.m
PRAY FOR vocations.
Will Dedicate Statue
Of Mother Cabrini
NEWARK With Archbishop Boland presiding, a 10-
foot marble statue of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini,/first
United States citizen to be canonized, will be dedicated at
3 p.m. Apr. 27 in Mother Cabrini Park, just east of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Station on Raymond Plaza and
Market St. It was at this site
that Mother Cabrini first estab-
lished St. Anthony's school and
orphanage, now located in North
Arlington.
Erection of the statue has been
sponsored by Mother Cabrini
Post. Catholic War Veterans with
the help of various civic, reli-
gious, veterans and neighborhood
groups.
The CWV post commissioned
the statue executed by an Ital-
ian artist, Fraqeesco Miozzo of
Pietrasanta, phd it arrived in
this country on Apr. 18.
PRIOR TO the dedication,
there will be a procession from
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Oliver and Adams Sts. More than
3,0Q0 persons are expected to
take part.
Mother Cabrini, the 13th
child of Agostini and Stella 01-
vine Cabrini, was born on July
15, 1850, in Lodgiano, Province
of Lombardy, Italy. She came
to this country, arriving in New
York Mar. 31, 1889.
Foundress of the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart, in
this country set up founda-
tions—schools, hospitals and or-
phanages—in Chicago, Denver,
New Orleans, Mississippi, Pana-
ma and Brazil. She was canon-
ized on June 20, 1943.
Chairmen of the dedicatory
ceremonies are Rev. Richard Cal-
ligaro, administrator of Our Lady
!of Mt. Carmel parish, and Mat-
jthew D’Alessio, commander of
i Mother Cabrini Post.
Conducting Mission
At Haskell Parish
HASKELL—A two-week mis-
sion is being conducted st St.
Francis' Church here by Rev.
Quentin Jelley, 0.F.M., of the
Franciscan Mission Band.
The mission for the women was
held this week. The men’s will
start at 8 p.m., Apr. 27. Mission
Masses will be at 6 and 8 a m.
VOCATION MATERIAL can
make interesting reading
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Handle With Care
Good (Family)
MGM develops this sharp story
about law students in a small-
town college. Instead of testing
with the usual “mock trial,” the
bright boy of the class sells them
the idea of staging an actual trial
of the local mayor (Thomas Mit-,
chell), against whom he volun-
teers as “prosecutor.” The may-
or’s past record suggests embez-
zlement of tax monies. The law
professor and other local citizens
oppose the probe, for reasons
cunningly concealed until the
smash climax. Subtle arguments
against assumption of guilt are.
injected into the script, but tl>e
homey quality and realistic sfet-
tings, cut down indications of so-
cial propaganda. /
Lafayette Encadrille
Weak (Objectionable in part)
If you expect to see the famed
American flyers in action with
the French Ajt Force during
Warld War I./you will be disap-
pointed; perhaps disgusted. Apart
from a few dogfights near the
finish, this story by producer-
director William Wellman is a
tasteless, tactless and tiresome
one about a hot-headed young
American (Tab Hunter) who
Joins the force. He goes AWOL
with a girl (Etchika Choureau)
about whose performance there
is little to write. Some situations
are unbelievable and unsavory
and it is easy to understand why,
after this film, Tab Hunter re-
belled against his bosses. The Le-
gion of Decency objects that this
“tends to condone immoral ac-
tions” which it does. It also tends
to bore and may tend to damage
Tab as a favorite with the young
Cole Younger,
Gunfighter
Fair (Family)
If there is honor among thieves,
why not loyalty and self-sacrifice
among gunfighters? One may ask
and answer the questions without
fully recommending this film for
impressionable youngsters. It is
packed with action, Frank Love-
joy and James Best portraying
the two gun-men.
Catholic Hour
Telecasts Set
NEW YORK—Four dramas in-
spired by the lives of modern
apostles will be presented on the
Catholic Hour television series
during the four Sundays of May.
produced by the National Council
of Catholic Men, in cooperation
with NBC, the programs will be
shown at 1:30 p.m.
The priests to be featured in-
clude: May 4, Rev. Karl Leisner,
once imprisoned at the notorious
Dachau concentration camp; May
11, Rev. Thomas Price, founder
of the Maryknoll Fathers; May
18, Rev. Charles de Foucauld
whose virtues led to the estab-
lishment of the Little Brothers
and Sisters of Jesus, and May
25, Rev. Isaac T. Hecker, found-
er of the Paulist Fathers.
S.M.A. Fathers
Plan June 7
Open-Air Mass
TENAFLY—Very Rev. Antho-
ny McAndrew, S.M.A., provincial
of the American Province of the
Society of African Missions,
(S.M.A. Fathers) announced that
Archbishop Boland has granted
permission for the celebration of
a special open-air Mass of
Thankgiving on the grounds of
St. Anthony's Mission here.
The Mass will be celebrated
June 7 at noon on the Bliss Ave.
grounds, with Msgr. James F.
Looney, Chancellor, representing
Archbishop Boland.
Very Rev. Alphonse Barthlen,
S.M.A., superior of the mission,
will be celebrant of the Mass,
which will be offered for all the
friends and benefactors of the
Society of African Missions.
The 12th annual field day, un-
der the honorary chairmanship
of Father McAndrew, will follow
the Mass.
At Blackfriars'
'Child of Morning'
A Beautiful Play
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEW YORK CUri’e Boothe Luce has written a beau-
tiful play in “Child of the Morning” and The Blackfriars’
Guild has staged ibwith sensitivity and finesse.
Mrs. Luce pjdces a teenage mystic in a poor neighbor-
hood in Brooklyn, allowing her light-hearted saintliness to
focus in sharp contrast to the vi-
olence and vjee of her surround-
ings. In he/ home—fraught with
dissension and spiritual sickness
—she is/fc leveling influence. And
all th/ without a trace of sticky
sentimentality.
/Child of the Morning” is a
serious play; it borders on the
Tragic. And yet, it is a very fun-
ny play. There are tears of laugh-
ter, as well as of pathos to be
had.
CATHY O’CONNELL, an Amer-
ican Maria Goretti, lives with her
widowed mother who is abdut to
contract a sinful marriage in or-
der to obtain security for the lit-
tle family; her grandfather, crip-
pled and deaf, and filled with a
blustering bitterness against God;
and her elderly spinster aunt,
Nell Fenton, a holy-go-pious crea-
ture who deems it her special
mission to cajole, trick or force
others into “cooperating with
God.”
Also involved are Cathy’s un-
cle, Rev. John Schmfeder, who it
seems has been tricked into his
vocation by Aunt Nell; a neigh-
bor of shady past, 2,0 e Clark,
who is returning to the Church;
and her son, Spade, a dope-push-
ing musician whose presence]
from the beginning brings sinis-
ter foreboding, and fills Cathy
with mysterious fear.
Cathy has just abandoned, at
least for a time, her plans to
become a nun—she still wants
religious life “more than any-
thing,” but she feels that God
wants her for something else.
As she searches for her voca-
tion; and finally finds it in the
sacrificial finale, she becomes
the instrument of salvation for
her whole family, and even for
the cruel and violent Spade.
NO MEDIEVAL morality play
could better instruct its viewers
about the mystery of accepting
God’s will than does “Child of
the Morning,” whose heroine de-
termines to “sail blind under
sealed orders.”
Helen Fox as Cathy is part
gamin (in a scream of a scene
with an officious psychiatrist))
part All American girl, and part
saint. She plays the role with
lyric beauty.
Richard X. Slattery as Gramp,
Mark Roman as Sp'ade, Jeriman-
tha Johnson as Aunt Nell, Doro-
thy Dill as Cathy’s mother, Rob-
ert Paulus as Father John, Kier-
an Rogers as Father Pasco,
Cathy’s spiritual director, Mil-
dred Davis as Zoe Clark, and
David Humphrey as the psychia-
trist, all turn in fine perform-
ances.
There is a delightful scene
stolen by Eugene Gillls (a
Newarker) as the Negro boy
Spade tries to frame. And oth-
»er support—by Robert Grace
as the policeman /riend of the
family, Alane Jones as Cathy’s
young friend, Edward Sevedra
as Mrs. O’Connell’s fiance, and
Frank Murphy as the patrol-
man—is entirely adequate.
Denis Gurney has directed
competently. Costumes by Bill
Griffin and setting and lighting
by Floyd Allan are effective.’
I Blackfriars’ has presented
many fine plays, some superior
to others. But it is difficult to see
how they could improve upon
"Child of the Mhrning.”
Schreck Chairman of
St. Francis Dance
RIDGEFIELD PARK - Joseph
C. Schreck will be the general
chairman of the gala Maytime
Dance and raffle to be held May
4 by St. Francis parish here.
The affair will take place in
the Teaneck Armory. Main prize
is a $2,500 all-expense trip to
Europe for two persqns.
Music for the dance will be
provided by Woody Herman, na-
tionally known orchestra leader.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Child of the Morning (Black-
friars) Clare Boothe Luce’s
lively, suspeqsful drama of a
young, modern Brooklyn saint.
Notable for salty characters,
witty dialouge, action aplenty
and sane spiritual values.
Say Darling Uneven, moder-
ately amusing comedy about the
problems of adopting a home-
spun novel to a lavish Broadway
musical. Some farce, some satire,
some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Auntie M*me The merry ltfe of *
Bohemian lady of the '3O», sdmetlmea
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
The Bella Are aloe in«—Breeiy musi-
cal about an Imrulslva answer-sendee
girl who ean't help mother!na her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp
llr costumed.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenaiera. and their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity add tends to glamorise extra-
marital affair.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavlah double-dealing within
the walla of 18th century England’s New-
gate prtaon. Well plotted but unedlfy-
Ing story of illicit love.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trlala. Aa tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxloua to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at the Tea of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimaciea.
Endgame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan phUosophy of
deapair.
The Intsrtalner Bitter, cynical
British play about a coarse, calloused
small-time vaudevtlltait. Includes seri-
ously objectionable humor and scenic
display.
Pair Oame Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seduction theme and glam-
orises loose-living types.
Oarden District Two new short
Plays by Tennessee Williams, (again
morbidly preoccupied with perveralon.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
tor song-sty list Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics risque.
LI-1 Abner Rollicking musical re
creating the many, eccentric world of
Dogpaten. V. g. A. Borne Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Leek Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling BriUah play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid tha
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionsble lines, and frowns
but lightly upon egtra marital love.
Look Homeward, Antal Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1813 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine
for the family.
Mr Fair Lady Brilliant melodic,
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flowar-gtrl transformed
by the
Freud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Hew Girl In Tewn Well-made
Broadway musical lighter In tone than
tha original, “Anna Christie.” Tends to
treat Immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle the satiric musi-
cal sags of a sea going Lothario.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romance set In a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes in satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
The Rope Dancers Harah, gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mutual concern over e handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Sunrise af Campobello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.’s courage In
overcoming the crippling y handicap of
polio. <
Time Remembered Enchanting
lovo story In a fantastic French aetting.
Helen Hayes delights aa a majestic but
balmy duchess.
Two for *he Baotaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
end relying heavily for humor upon
auggestlve lines and situations.
Two Gentlemen af Varona Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shake-
speare’s youthful comedy on the rival
claims of friendship and love.
West Side Story Stock modern
’’Romeo and Juliet” musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private” marriage end In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady I taw Yeu Wltht
—Daffy ferce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to Impress
jealous wits Mary llealy. Act 1 goes
In for some racy marital quips.
Television Film Ratings
< roiWwinf is « listini W the moviaa apptunn* «n local television (or the earning weak The
rating accorded them fcy the Legion of Decency appears alter each film title )
The Legion of Decency ruled Ibeit films when they were first released. There may be changes
m some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral eialualions of these television films.
tATuaoAV, Are is
10. am, <S) Federal Man (AdulU. Adolescent*)
S Pm. (*> lured 'Adult*. Adolescents'
4 pm. fit Oven Secret (Adults. Adolescents)
* pm. (St Korea Patrol (Adults. Adolescents)
« pm, (7) Second Face (Objectionable)
570 pm (I) Shadowed (Adults. Adolescents)
S .70 A T pm. t» Borneo and Juliet (Family)
0 pm. («) Indian Scout (Family)
0 pm (S) Fallen Idol (Qhjecllonabl*)
10 pm. HI) Four Jills In a Jeep (Adults. Adolescents)
10 70 p m. (7* Man Who Cried Wolf (rtmlly*
11 IS pm, (|i Deception lAdulta. Adolescents)
II IS pm («) Tlmberjack (Family)
I S4 a m. IS) Blind Aliev (Adults. Adolescents)
SUNDAY, APB. 77
I pm (I) Dark Command (Family)
S 70. f A 10 p m (0) Borneo and Juliet (Family)
10 70 pm. (7) It’s a Pleasure (Adults. Adolescents)
II IS p m. (7> Submarine Patrol (Family)
17 10 a m |«( Sabre Jet (Family)
I 00 a m. t!> What a Woman (Adult*. Adolescents)
MONDAY, APB. 70
10 a m (7) klranser (Adults. Adolescents)
I 70 pm. (7) Darios Youno Man (Family)
7 70 pm. (0) Ansel wish the Trumpet lObJertioeehla)
770 pm. (ID l ittle Fuditlve (Adults, Adolescents'
»70 pm. >7) Hoodlum Faint (Adults. Adolescents'
»70 p m («) BUck Geld (Family)
7 70 A 10 p m (0) Garden of Allah (Adult*. AdaleaeunU)
11 pm (7) Dead Man's Kpee (Adult*. Adolescents'
1110 pm. (D.Turttlla FUt (Adults, AdeUacents)
TUOtDAY. APB. 70
10 a m A 170 ps (D Lena Nishl (Adults. AOaUscenta)
10 am (T> klranser 'Adults. Adolescents)
100 Ada (7) Darias Yeung Man (Family l
770 pm (O' Coaonset of Kvereet (Family*
a OJA UD Homo WHO Must* tOOOeettndSUo)
7.70 pm (7) Top of the World (Objectionable)
7 .70 p m (4) Miss Robin Crusoe (Adults. AdolearenU)
7 70 A tO p.m. (0) Garden of Allah (Adults. AdolearenU)
11 pm.(7) Dead Men’s Eyes (Adults. Adolescents)
11(10 pm. (7) Short Grass (AdulU. AdolescenU)
WIONItDAY. APB. 10
10 a m (7) klranser (AdulU. Adolescents)
I 70 p.m. (7) Darins Youns Man (Family
870 pm. (7> Between Two Women (AdulU. Adolescents)
570 p.m (4) Eds* of Divorce (AdultC Adolf scents'
7 70 A 10
pm,
10) Garden ef Allah (Adults. Adolescents)
11 p m. (7) Dead Men’a Kyes (Adults. Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (7) Private Uvea of Elisabeth and Essex
(AdulU. Adoleacenlai
1:18 a.m. (O' Crime Takes a Holiday lAdulta.Adolescents)
TMUBODAY, MAY I
10 *.m. A 1.70 p.m tl) No Minor Vice* (Objectionable)
10 am (7* klranser (Adults. Adolescents)
1(70 p m. (7) Darins Youns Man (Family)
570 p.m (ID Cry Denser (Objectionable)
4 p m. (11 > Love Happy (Objectionable>
570 pm (7) Malslo (Objectionable)
7TO A 10 p m (0) Garden of AlUh (Adult*. AdolearenU)
II p m. (7) She Wolf ef I-ondon(Adults. AdolearenU'
11 IS P.m. (!) Bandit* ef CerMcd (AdulU. AdolearenU)
IS OS a m (7) ManEater ef Kumaon (AdulU. AdolearenU)
FRIDAY, MAY 7
10 am (7) klranser (AdulU. Adolescents)
ITO p.m (7) Darted Youns Man (Family)
<5O pm (01 Beven Day* to Noon (AdulU. Adolescent*'
a pm, ill) Hayfoel Family)
a<so p m «> Golden Meak (AdulU. Adolescents)
7 70 A 10 pm. (O' Garden of Allah 'Adults, Adoiesrenta'
0 mm ilti aed PUnet Mara (AdulU. A4nldoSSSw
•50 pm.(11 > Bwerd ef Menlo Crtate (Family)
>! *55. "*•*•*•“ •* Load.. .AdulU, Adolearedla)
}*
'• *_• J* (AdulU. AdelesceaU>
1M a m ID Embraodable You (AdulU Adolescents)
MOVIES
i Moral rating bv the Mew York otflsa of the
national Federation of CethoHe Alumnae.
Entertainment rating by william Mooring, Advocate movie critic
♦•♦•OvMte tiding ♦•• Excellent ••Good *tmr: a Weak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Manhunt Jungle; Windjammer
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroaa tba Bridge ••
All at Sea *
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Dairy
Ambush at Cimarron
Para
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
Eighty Days'
Beast of Budapest
Beginning of tba End
Big Beat
Black Scorpion •
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B M ••
Bridge on River Kwai
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing tha Sun
Cole Younger, Gun-
fighter
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citiien
••
Deep Sit *
Deerslayer
Destination 60,000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
From Hell to Texas
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely *
God Is My Partner ••
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunsight Ridge *
Handle'With Care
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It’s Great to Be Younr
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joa Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Man from God’s
Country
Merry Andrew
••
Mlsourl Travelers *•-
Mustang
No Time for Sergeants
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
Operation Madball ••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perri *V
Persuader
Plunder Road , r
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spea **
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Out far Revenge
Rising of the Moon
••
Rockabilly Baby
Run Silent, Run Deep •*
Sabu and the Magle Ring
Sad Sack *
St. Louis Blues
'*
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome
•*•
Sheepman
Sing Boy Sing
••
Slim Carter
Sppok Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
"Story of .Mankind
•
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
ments
••••
That Night
This la Russia
Three Brave Men
•
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Guy In'
Tombstone
Town Like Alice
••
30 MUlion Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior**
Up in Smoke
White Huntress ,
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury
•
Zero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Flame Barrier; Kings Go F6rth
Amazing Colossal Man
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Break in the Cirele
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Tip
Cry Baby KiUer
Curse oi the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doses
Demoniaoue
Dino •
Doctor at Large *
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of. Notre
Dame
Illegal \
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble •*
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••«
Naked in the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw’s Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quantez *
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed *
Ride a Violent Mile
Rock All Night
Rodan
«
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan •
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature*
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely. So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeouton Dope Street
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
Tiajuana. Story
Time Limit
••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Viking WomAi and the
Sea Serpent
Violators •
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Womsn in e Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous ••
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES. Gigi; R. X. Murder; Too Much Too Soon
Adulteress
BonJmir Triatesso •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cabirla
Cool and* the Crazy
Cry Terror
Darby’s Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fighting Wild Cats
Fraulein
Gates of Paris
Gervaise
Girl In the Wooda
Goddess
Going Steady •
Hell’s Highway
High Cost of Loving ••••
Lady Takes a Flyer
•
Long Hot Summer ••
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Ten North Frederick
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionablein Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Juvenile Jungle; Live Fast, Die Young;
Young and Wild
Affair in Havana
As Long ♦as They’re
Happy
Baby Face Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Danger-
ous
•
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracuia
Bop Girl Goes Calypso
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Confessiona of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Rundown
Deep Adventure
Designing Woman •
Devil’s General
Devil’s Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
18 and Anxious
*
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Fefnale Jungle
Fernand el the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Girl In Black Stockings
Girla in Prison
Girls on the Loose
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were
wolf
Island In the Sun ••
„
Island Women
Jeanne Eaglea *
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Pilot • >
Joker Is Wild •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Esradrllle
Lend of Destiny
Last Paradise
Les Girls ••
Little Hut x
long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1.000 Years From Nov
Pajama Game ••
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose •
Pride andthe Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mimi
Short Cut to Hell
•
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Doll
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
T%wn on Trial
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Condemned
Adorable Cnahmt
Bandit.The
Bad. Tha
Bln# Andal
Ciaar
Dorll In Ui« riMh
Doaparatc Wmm. The
rranch Una
rrte-rraa
Game of Love
Ola!
Huaband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Lettera Prom My
Windmill
Moon la Blue
No Orehida far Mae
Blandl*
One Summer af
Happlnaaa
Sevan Deadly Sine
Slna of tha Beratae
Snow la Black
Son af Slnbad
Teuna and tha Damned
Separate Classification
(NOTB: A Separate Claaelfleation la alven to certain Mima which, while
»•* aaarallj- offensive. require aoma anatyeia and explanation an n protactlaa
la tha unlnlorniad aaainet wren* Intarpratatlona and falaa ronclualona )
rrOBM CENTER 'OelJ Tha hlahly propaaandlatle nature ol thla
eaatreearaUl (llaa (haak burnlnc. antl-cammunlam. dm Übartlaa) offers a
warped, aver-simplifted and atronaly emotionalaolutlon to a complex arob
lam af American Ufa. Ita apadoua araumentatend seriously to be mlalaadlna
and mlarapraaantatlTehr raaaon of an Inapt and dlatortad preaentaUan
BED or GRASS (Greek) Oblcctjon: Tha theme and treatment of thla
dim. under tha auise of roallam. are developed In an atmoaphere of aheer
animaliam,It dwella almoat without variance uponauaaeatlveneaa In aituationa
coatuminc and dialoaue. Exreaaivo brutality.
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Klnfaloy) Objection: Tha theme
and treatment of thla film, developed in an atmoaphere of aenauality. dwell
without relief upon auaaeatlveneaa in eoatumina. dialoaue andaituationa In
the field of motion picture entertainment the extent and tntenaity of the
obiectionability of thla picture conatltuta an open violation of Chrlatian and
traditional morality. •
.r, 1'
6?! 1 ls, WEAK <Br- DCA) Objection: The aubject matter, aa treated
In thla film, la morally unacceptable for entertainment motion picture the-atera by reaaon of low moral tone throuahout. suaxestive aituationa and
actloni and unmitiaated emphaala on aenauality
SMILES or A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.Ranh)
_ Both In theme and treat,
ment thla film aerioualy violatea Christian andtraditional standards of moral-
Ity and decency by raaaon of an unmitiaated emphaalaon Illicit lovaa and
~*UJ^y«^iU*%e^AUra 'nS;-dl*,ofu« * nd aituationa.
MILLER S BEAUTirUL WITE (Ital.)—DCA. Objection: The vtrtua mi
purity throuahout thla film la ridiculed by reaaon of an unmitiaated emsha
«*» tlDclt love, auaaeatlv. eoatumina. dialoaue and ritu.t"n, Urtt TAVt
m#nt of niirnifi.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, APR. J
10 am. itl—"ljimp Unto My Foot,“
R»v, John LaFarse, 8.J., "Conirthu-
Uon of tho Negro"
Noon IT) ChrUtophor Program.
"What Ona Buunmmin Can Do." Ur
1 Codric Hardwick#
12.J0 pm. til) - Tho ChrtMophara.
Backbone of Liberty
"
t pm. Itl>—Biahop Pulton J. Sheen.
"Ufa U Worth U«lng
"
TUISDAY, APR. 1*
• 3* pm (111 Huhnp Pulton J. Shoan.
-Ufa la Worth Living
“
•ATUROAV, MAY 1
3 30 P m. IS)—Catholic Charttiaa Holly-
wood Variety Show.
RADIO
tUNOAY, APR. n
• IS a m. WNRW -"Sacred Heart “
TIS am WRCA -Heur of St. Praneta.
• am. WO* _ Martan Theater
• SS am. W MTS—Hour of St fr ancle.
>3« •■ WRCA -- Catholic HouT.
• P Spallman Show
•JO
— Ava Marta Hour,
-Tha Second t ommaodmani“
*o* Rooary.
R»v Praneta P. Roland
»•» PM WCDS- Church of the Air.
-Renewal of tho Sptni.“ Very Roe
Paul L. O'Connor. S.J.
MONDAY, APR. It
S P.m. WSOU (PM) _ Sacrad Heart
Program
#;3O pm. WSOU (PM) _ Pamtly Thaa-
TUISDAY, APR. 1*
S »m. WSOU (PM) - Sacrad Heart
Profram.
WIDNISDAV, APR. N
S p.m. WSOU (PM) - St. Anna da
Beeupre.
SM pm. WBNX st Stephen-a
Church. Novana.
3 p«. WSOU (Pit) _ Karerpte from
Gtrln Vocation Raltlca. Archbiahop
Roland. Magr. William P. Purlong. Sta-
ter Madeline. CPJ.
.THUhSOAY, MAY 1
Vw.U,OU ,nt> “ Utn4 "Mrt
W*OU (PM) _ Ara Marta
PRIDAY, MAY I
I PM. WSOU (PM) _ Sacrad Heart
rrefran.
* >* Pm WSOU (PM) - Hour of St
Pr ancle
»**£;
- Parpolual Hal,
P39 pm WSOU (PM) _ Hour of the
Crwtflod. Rpc Paul
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STRIHEV--RITZ
Jonoy City Elizabeth
AT BOTH THEATRES
Doors Open 10 A.M.
Last Faatura 8 P.M.
UNCUTI INTACTI
AT SPECIAL
POPULAR PRICESI
Cecil BDeMillf's
The Ten •
Commandments
Special Discount Ratat
To Groups, Schools,
Organixations
—4th 110 WEEK-
Ur THEATRE
• <)• PATERSON
LA )4Lss <
EXCLUSIVE SHOWINCI
CecilB De Mule's
L The Ten
(Commandments
fXACTIY AS SHOWN IN N. Y.
NO RISIRVID SIATS
Thaatra Partim Arranged
MMI SCHIOUII
Dally and Syn - 2 P.M., I P.M.
So*. - 10 A.M., 2 P.M., I P.M.
AT SPECIAL
POPULAR PRICES
FREE NIGHT clock thermostat
■ ™ With Each Complete Contract
A/MKRicAN-^taitdaiKl
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, aid. fuel-waatlna furnace
with a thrifty. mod«rn American Standard
winter air conditioner and anJny real ram-
fart. Uaa tha apace you tava to build that
cama room or hnma workahap you've elwayi
wanted!
}l Famoua American- to avery room tn
tandard quality at your houee.
rock bottom prteea.
• Rina la. compart • Fully automatic,
unit warm*, ftltara romnlete with ther-
k clrculatea tha air moatat.
FREE HEATINO SURVEYI
«*u SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Hooting • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON. N. J.
l
°w
.It
•'l*
'37s00
SALES SERVICE
• We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
COMPUTE LINE OF HI-FI and T. V.'i by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TEAMS ARRANGED
EStax 2-0949
AILSBURG
W i, SCMNIIDIR, Prep
II MOUNT VERNON PLACE NEWARK 6, N. J.
Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
•
ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservations phone
MA 2-1000
» ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mtcbsnusl Contrsctou
Plumbing, Hitting, Sprinhltn
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
EaUbliahed 51 year* Telephone: ARmory 4-5231
Metropolitan Park Records
21 Sales in Franklin
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Metropolitan Park, 400-home
colony for Franklin Township,
“did OK," according to Gerard
Krasner, co-developer with An-
gelo Speciale.
“Some 3,000 people visited the
property over the weekend," said
Krasner,” and we took 21 de-
posits.”
At Metropolitan Park, buyers
are offered a choice of three
models in nine different exterior
variations, priced from $17,990.
Plymouth Homes in Hillside
Notes Upswing in Sales
HILLSIDE (PFS)—One indica-
tion that housing qiay have
started leading the expected eco-
nomic upturn comes from Ply-
mouth Homes, Inc., Route 22.
Hillside.
This office, according to Ply-
mouth Custom Built Homes dis-
tributor Robert S. Baron, sold
almost twice as many homes last
month as in March, 1957. In
fact, this figure sets an all-time
monthly high for the Hillside of-
fice.
That the upturn is general is
borne out by Norman Libman,
president of Plymouth Homes,
Inc., who reports that March has
been exceptionally good in the
majority of the 12 Plymouth of-
fices throughout New Jersey. He
expects to release exact first
quarter figures shortly, he has
announced.
"We had an excellent month,’’
Libman asserted, "and I think it
indicates the basic soundness of
the economy. I firmly believe our
success last month is due to the
fact that we faced the situation
with intelligence and determina-
tion.
"We got out of our swivel
chairs and did some hard, real-
istic selling. We overhauled our
organization, trimmed down our
materials and handling costs, and
were able as a consequence to of-
fer lot owners attractive, money-
saving deals.”
"Moreover, we have kept up
production, sustained employment
and wages, and have 'done our
small bit toward fighting off the
recession.”
Sales at the Hillside office rep-
lesent a dollar volume of $258,-
652 in shells only, averaging
$5,250 per unit.
Approximately 90% of these
shells will, when finished under
the Plymouth Homes Custom
Building Plan, represent a dollar
value of $646,630, averaging $13,.
500 per home. '
"The significance of this,” ac-
cording to Libman, "Is that the
48 shells sold in March will go on
creating employment for many,
many people all over New Jersey
right through the months of April
and May.”
In addition to the Hillside of-
fice, Plymouth Homes offices are
located at: Route 1, Rahway;
Route 17, Paramus; Route 206,
Belle Meead; 2226 Nottingham
Way, Trenton; Route 9, Wood-
bridger Route 37, Toms River;
Route 70, Merchantville; Route
47, Vineland; Route 46, Lodi;
Route 35, Red Bank; and Route
S-18, East Brunswick.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
sfta
*
READY FOR PICKING!
Gl's-2% DOWN
30-Year WU MORTGAGES
FHA and Conventional Term* for Others
See New, Larger Split Levels
At No Increase in Price
m From
LOCATION;
Weitfield’i Flneit Area,
Beit Schools, Shopping and Transportation
ALL just minutes
away.
DESIGNi 9 exteriors to reflect individuality,
up to 1,700 square feet of living area.
FEATURESi Magnificent landscaping,
3 and 4 Bedrooms, 2Vi baths, full Dining room,
extra large Built-in Kitchen,
Air Conditioning provided for. Recreation
Room with “Scenarama”
glass sliding doors.
Wccteici in
Cedar ,ni B#)rnt,fl *m -
WVt5l MELD Westfield. N.!., ADams 29786
PARK Model, Open Every Day
JAIES AOENT
GROSSI & MITTLEMAN EL 4-9023
• llinnM: Cirim Stmt. Ptrkny t. Ca.tr.l An. Exit 135. W«t
•" >"»*'<• W.itflil, ftr 2 Mill. t. Ci.tr »t.. rt,kt 1 blot
It (mlip.iril. bull 22 It W.itflil. Cutir it. lift tl Ctnlnl
An. ti Ct..r It. "
m
A
COMPLETE
INDIVIDUAL
PLAN FOR THE
HOMEOWNER
"A SERVICE IN HOME-TRADING”
IAYLOR TRADES
USE THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN PLAN
If you
#
re buying a Home
Or Selling a Home
This great new plan will do
both jobs for you!
PHONE OR WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
AT NO OBLIGATION
HJaylot & £or,INC.
first name:
23 SO. HARRISON ST., EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-8100
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Pricaa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3-7839 EAST ORANGE
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE
BUILD IT YOURSELF PLANS SHOWN
BY PHOTOGRAPH. Group of photo-
graph! show how to supercharge your
ear or truck engine by Its forward
apeed. Another group shows how to
burn your exhaust gasoline in half the
cylinders of your car or truck. Another
■roup shows how to get fresh high
pressure air from one or more cylin-
ders of car or truck. First photograph
one dollar. Group ten dollars.
Another group shows how to heat'your
rooms by oxygen electric heat system.
Air Is made clean and oxygen added.
First photograph one dollar. Group five
dollars.
Thomas J. Hoy. 839 South 13th Street.
Newark 8. N. J.
CABINET MAKER
LOMBARDI
CABINET CO.
191 Belleville Avenue
Belleville, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3294
Tappan Built-In Ovens
KITCHEN CABINETS
FORMICA SINK TOPS
CARD OF THANKS
Dear Sir:
I have been a patient at Saint
Mary's Hospital In Orange, New
Jersey.
Many, many thanks from the bot-
tom of my heart for your prayers,
kindnesses and thoughtfulness. 1 will
always remember all of you In my
prayers.
To all who were willing and help-
ful at Saint Mary’s Hospital: priests.
Sisters, doctors, nurses, student-aids,
offico staff and kitchen personnel,
and Saint Joseph’s pariah. Saint
Cloud. Weat Orange.
TO Msgr. Glover. Father Fennell.
Father Kilcarr. Father Cunningham.
Dominican Slaters. Teachers. Stu-
dents’ Parents and Relatives. Rosary
Societies of Saint Joseph’s. West
Orange. Saint John’s. Orange. Our
Lady of Lourdes. Weat Orange. Our
Lady of the Valley. Orange. Saint
VaienUne’s. Bloomfield. Sacred
Heart. Irvington. Saint Philomena's.
Livingston. Our I.Jdy of Mt. Carmel.
Orange. Our Lady Help of Christians.
East Orange, Our Lady of the Lake.
Verona. Saint Anthony’s. Jarsey City.
Saint VenanUua. Orange, and the
Holy Name Society of Saint Joseph’a.
Weat Orange.
God bless you and keep you ail In
bis loving cart tha treaauras that W*
cannot buy.
Laura Anthony Grabowaki
359 Saint Cloud Ave.
West Orange. N. J.
FLORISTS
MAY FA IR
~
F LORISTS
•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop.
1090 So. Orange Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESaex 14X33
FURNITURE COVERS
Pl*at|r Kurnltur* Covers custom made,
•hop at horns service House’ of Stuart.
HEnderson 3-5339 or - write Dep’t A.
• Emory St,. Jersey City, N, J,
HUP WANTED WOMEN
Cook-Housekeeper
Middle aged, experienced, one priest.
Caldwell area Give references and sal
ary expected
Write P O 80. 153. Clinton St. New
ark. N. J.
HOUSEKEEPER
FOR CATHOLIC RECTORY.
MIDDLE AGED. REFERENCES.
SALARY OPEN.
Writs Box 133,
THE ADVOCATE
SI Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
INSURANCE
VINCENT V. RUSSO
INSURANCE
In All Its Branches
272 High St. Nutley, N. J.
NUtley 2-0014
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
tN MILLWORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS,
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
37 Linnet St. FE 80013
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
. . . DISPLAY . . .
909 Franklin Avenue, Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-0813
PAINTING & DECORATING
RUDOLF SCHMIDT
Painter, Decorator. Paper Hanger
Art and Antique Restoring
Gilding* Churches and Murala
Furniture Decorating and Finishing
Institutional. Residence. Industrial
Exterior Painting
31 Chestnut Ave., Summit. N. J.
CR 3-8677
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST ~QUALITY Ma~
terials* applied by expert craftsmen
at low competitive prices. Estimates and
advice on your requirements cheerfully
submitted at no cost or obligation. A
large staff assures you excellent serv-
ice and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
14 Pine St.. Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890
"88 Years Ago”
RENTALS
Ke.my. N J. and floor of Sf.mlly
home 8 room*. S bedroom*. Supply own
X*. heat Write
The
Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Bo* 136. Newark, N. J.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PACKANACK LAKE
MAGNOLIA
CRESCENTS
WEST SIDE OF LAKE
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Six-Room Brick and Frame Cus-
tom-Built Split, baths. Fire-
place, Two-Car Garage, tS Acre.
ePIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ
Builders
Sec what a truly fine home you
can purchase in North Jersey's
Outstanding Country Club Com-
munity where your entire family
can enjoy a vacation year around,
jPost Office delivery, Large Shop-
ping Center with Supermarket,
Accessory stores. Doctors on
property, City sewers.
Catholic High School and
Church nearby
Parochial Grommor School
ready soon
Only 2 left -
Hurryl Savel
Be sure to stop first at the
PACKANACK LAND CO.
Established 1938
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Mountain View 8-1418
j Post Office Building
SHADYLAKE PARK
Children'* paradii*. 3 room*, porch,
bath, patio and barbecue. Club Plan. Or*
(anlted aoclal activttlea. lake and pool.
On* hour
from Jersey City. Priced rtght
tor wonderful eummen.Call OL 8-0580.
SUMMIT
SUMMIT $23,900
WORTH MUCH MORE. However w* are
•lncere In our appraiaal. Her* i* your
opportunity to buy a 3-year-old aptit
level houae
with a pine panelled recre-
ation room, on a quarter acre of land
3 bedroom*. 2 bath*, living room, dining,
kitchen. Summit’* belter neighborhood
By appointment only.
SUMMIT
NURSERY SCHOOL
SITE $55,000
COLONIAL, mansionwith campus, would
cost 5 times sale price to replace. Call
for an appointment to inspect.
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
360 .Springfield ’Ave., Summit. N. J.
CRestview 3*8600
SUMMIT
Ranch under construction
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, den. living room,
dining room, kitchen, breakfast area.
rC^. a S,’r *an,*e’ full basement I.ot107x193. Near new grade school. 833.000
DAVID L. HELLER & CO.
MN. Munn Ave . EO. ORtnn 8-4233
VERONA
ENGLISH COLONIAL
8 lari* room*. IVk bath*, modern kitch-
en. 2-car garage. beautiful lot with
•lately oak tree*, near Our Lady of the
Lake School andchurch. Aikln* *19,900
ror immediate occupancy
„B
GJ; ,STA A CO . REALTORS
374 Bloomfield Ave., Verona. N J
CE 9 1660
SUMMER RENTALS—SEASHORE
SEASIDE PARK
Two wonderfully cool spacious bungs
lows, inside showers. Approx. 200 yerdi
from beach, near ehurch and stores. Ist
bungalow sleeps eight, he* two large
bedrooms. Urge Uvlng room 2ndbungs
low sleeps six. Has Urge breexeway
porch. 4 weeks 8263. or 880 per week
Cell NU 28806.
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE
Enjoy a really relaxln* vacation. Swim
min*, boattna. flahlna at beautiful High
N ’ J ’ *room cotta*.
......
l *Jfc** *cr«n*d porch *nd *ll
f»ctUU**. Call CKnler 92088.
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault* Bought. Sold and Repaired
hli Inlirtori made to apeclftratioiu
All ktnda of Fireproof equipment fo
Inetttutlone. Induetry. Recldenr*
MAFFEY’S KEY SHOP (cat i«io<
1IT» «. Grand SI. Ellaabcth. N 3.
EL 2-1902
TO SHARE
A refined woman who would enjoy ahai
‘u* baautlful 8 room apartment wttl
Catholic woman in fashionable sectioi
of E Orange. Request exchange refer
!!“??.
.
Wrlt * *>» »«. Tho Advocate
31 Clinton St . Newark 2. N. J.
T. V. REPAIRS
TV SERVICE
W# repair all makaa of Talevtato
Radio* and Small Appliance*
Call ESsex 2-0949
. VAILSBURG
TELEVISION - RADIO
81 Mt. Vernon PL,
Ivy Hill, Newark
XKUOIOUS GOODS
religious articles
THE MIRACLE SHOP
814 RIDGE ROAD
<®PP Rue Theatre i
Lndtuer*. N. J.
IJB PM !• 8 PJI
For Information
Concerning Advertising
on this Page
Call
MA 4-0700
SUSSEX COUNTY'S
FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITY
All Yoar and Summer
Country Atmotphoro with City Convtnioncoi
Club Plan
Adjacent to Schools and Churches
Parochial and Public
Only 3 miles from the new Our Lady of the Lake
Regional High School
1 Mile from D.L.&W. Railroad
BATHING, BOATING, FISHING AND TENNIS
-OTS, HOMES and RENTALS
Lake Lenape Properties
Offico on Boach Open Daily
ANDOVER 3701 ANDOVER, NEW JERSEY
DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS
See Mr. William H. LaVigne or Mr. Raymond C. LaVigne
z
-fTT •*' <•***'*%♦• 4=*"
'*
Full Priea
290
CARPORT i ‘
INCLUDED
THIS LUXURY 52 FT. 3-BEDROOM RANCH
290 DOWN
59 A MONTH30-YEAR FHA MORTGAGES
AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE FOR
ALMOST EVERY DOLLAR YOU
SPEND.
• CITY WATER AND FIRE HYDRANTS
• CURBS, STREETS IN AND PAID FOR
•
ONE OF LOWEST TAX RATES
•
LARGE HOMESITE INCLUDED
•
G.M. DELCO AUTOMATIC HEAT
• 2 or 3 Bedrooms (no extra colt)
• Hollywood Both, Formico top vonitory,
Built-in Homper
• Science Kitchen, Automatic Rang*,
Exhoust Fan
• Noturol Birth Kitchen Coblnet*
• Lifetime Aluminum Sliding Window*
• Large Living Room
• Full Storage Attic
• Double Sink
• 9 Ft Picture Window, Flower Bo*
• Double Ook Flooring
• Copper Plumbmg
• 2 Ft Root Overhong
• Floor to Ceiling Detune Folding Ooore
• Washing Machine Connection! Included
• ’4" Sooemg on Floor, Ceiling ond Root
Beam*
AN ACHIEVEMENT IN LOW
COST HOUSING FOR GROW-
ING FAMILIES .
. .
RETIRED
FOLKS.
ICHOOII, lIIRAIIIS,
CHvecHii
The Fine it School* (Pa-
rochial!. Elementary and
High) Nearby Churches
Just Minutes Awoy.
SHOFFINO, TNI A Til ,„<*
TRANSPORTATION
Ad|ocent to downtown
shopping In Toms River,
Seors, Gronts on<j all
Food Choms,
INJOY TIAI lOUND
lueueiAN tiviNO
Quiet, reloxed
yours
trom the
congetiion et th* city
ve ond
HCifATION UNtlMItlO
A iton* i throw ti
beaches, bootmg end
fishing on world Ismoul
Bornegot Boy,
Jrz
ENTER ktmtt-
IN TMI BEAUTIFUL UACHWOOO, TOMS RIVER ARIA
Mode! open 7 day* a week- till6
DIRECTIONS: Garden
State Parkway to Exit 80
(Beochwood). Bear right
to model.
SUNRISE
BEACH
2 & 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
WATERFRONT &
LAGOON LOTS
75 FEET WIDE
LARGE 75x100
WOODLAND LOTS
*l5O DOWN *l5 MO.
OPEN 9 'TIL DARK
Rt. 9, Forked River, P. O. Box 171. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stato Pkwy. to Forkod Rivor Exit No. 74, turn loft
at ond of oxit and go 2 milot to blinktr at Rt. 9, turn loft on Rt.
9, go Vi mila to Sunriso Roach. OR: From Tomi Rivor South on Rt. 9,
90 9Vi milot to Sunritt Roach.
$ 2,645
SOLID YEAR-ROUND
CONSTRUCTION
VV
$'
COMPLETE
OUR LOW PRICE INCLUDES ALL THESE FEATURES
• plant and permits
free
• working window
• front & tide overhang
• large flower box
• overhead 4 section
garage door
• "210 strip shingles
• anchor bolts
• skilled workmanship
NORGE BUILDERS
SIDING AND ROOFING SPECIALISTS-BREEZEWAYS
ROUTE 46, TOTOWA BORO, NEW JERSEY
ACROSS FROM t GUYS FROM HARRISON
T$ TIME...m
£1
To Vint N.J.’s Nawast Most GtawttM
Yssr *Ro jnd Vacation R*tr*ji
BIOS ffim
High On th«
Appalachian Trail
Ooooa yovr favor ’• »ita thu •>««|
and It Iwn ia '*«• iwn orovnd »*•
«ala*dar at a ftlva Ml. Ufcao r*f-
wMrl Jain 700 Immili** *aw Kara!
tl
• UMrfMUN • 1,4)0 h ASava
Soa Uval • Adorno Stokao Poraot
• JO* Caolar M SwoMoar • !«(•,
Saa», PioA • Pt«y A/««o • Wmtat
S p*ri% • Clwfc MaiSoroSip.[
?
il
Toko mo Stone Rida Today!
Opon 9 AM Til Dark!
onicrioNV »o.'. to •» <« >•
N.1.0.g, Ml.
Il 204 lion N«|.
can* I al'lo. H tffrinppnt* tot
toltow (fil » Mu* Mtonton
lUH.
On fin Mountain Top Suuox County, Mow
uo»m»i«. o-iMj * m«w4w> moo
# »* am A * *
Advocates Get Church Manners Check- Up
By June Dwyer
It’s Spring cleaning time!
Yes, even in Young Advocate
club headquarters. But our
Spring cleaning has more to
do with the House of God than
with your own house and we
want you to put on your think-
ing caps instead of your dust-
ing caps.
Let’s clean up our Church
manners!
FIRST, what are the things
we must remember before go-
ing to Church? Girls and wom-
en must remember to wear hats
as a sign of respect for the
Blessed Sacrament. This isn’t
so hard to understand when
you stop and think the well-
dressed lady in society is al-
ways expected to wear a hat.
And I think you’ll agree that
the highest place in society be-
longs to God.
Strange as It may seem the
boys must be sure they do not
wear hats in Church. Again this
is not so hard to understand
since a gentleman always takes
off his hat when going inside.
It is also a sign of respect for
the Blessed Sacrament.
While we are speaking of the
“clothes line,” let’s mention
gloves. Most little girls wear
gloves when they are dressed
up. And most little girls and
women wear their best clothes
in Church. It is fine to wear
gloves in church and if
you are not reading a prayer
book, there is no reason why
you can’t leave thorn on during
thb Mass.
BUT—and we put that BUT
in capital letters—you should
not wear gloves when receiving
Communion.
When receiving Communion
you are going to the table of
God to feed your soul. You
would not wear gloves at your
own table, and good Churoh
manners tell you not to wear
them at Christ’s table.
WHEN YOU ENTER the
Church you will find a holy
water dish or font near the’
door. By dipping your finger
in the water and blessing your-
self with it you can receive spe-
cial indulgence. It is also a way
of saying hello to God as you
enter His house as a guest.
When you go into a pew you
genuflect on one knee if the
vigil lamp (the light hanging or
standing near the tabernacle) is
lit. If the lamp is lit and the
Blessed Sacrament can be seen,
you genuflect on both knees.
If the vigil lamp is out and
the Blessed Sacrament is not
exposed you do not have to gen-
uflect. It is correct Church
“manners” just. to bow your
head slightly as a sign of re-
spect for God’s house.
You wouldn’t talk when
someone else was talking, would
you? Well, when you are in
God’s house you are there to
talk to Him and to have Him
speak to your soul, so, you
should not talk to anyone else.
This means when you are in
line for confession too.
The church is not only yours;
it belongs to everyone else who
goes to it. If you have good
church manners you should be
kind and courteous to the other
church-goers too. This means
that you should be careful not
to push your way through when
going to Communion. The same
is true when you are leaving
Mass. Take your time.
Sometimes your pastor will
make some rules for your own
Church. He might tell you to
park your bikes in one special
place, or not to throw confetti
at weddings. These rules are
made to help keep your church
nice and they should be obeyed.
THERE IS A GREAT deal of
talk about manners today,
Young Advocates. Everyone
wants to know the right thing
to do. An easy rule to remem-
ber, if youjvant to do the right
thing, is that manners mean re-
spect for others. If you always
go out of your way to give re-
spect you will never make a
mistake —and how much more
important to give the most re-
spect to God Himself.
ADDIE SAYS: The win-
ners of the Lourdes contest
will be announced in next
week’s issue of The Advo-
cate.
A Column for Growing-ups
Palace Fashion School
By Norah Smaridge
LIKE AMERICAN TEENAGERS, Viennese girls take
a sensible attitude toward clothes (and, since they are
Catholics, a modest attitude, too). They don’t turn a cold
shoulder to new fashions, but they certainly don’t follow
them to extremes.
Viennese girls are lucky in that
they have a world-renowned fash-
ion school in their qity. It is
housed in a palace—and any se-
rious, gifted girl who wants to
make fashion her career may at-
tend its courses.
The Viennese
fashions were
wiped out dur-
ing World War
ll—so one of
the first proj-
ects started by
the city at the
end of the war
was anew fash-
ion school. Clas-1
ses began in cramped quarters,
and faced great difficulties; all
that could be found in the bomb-
ed city were two battered rooms
in the former Women’s Academy.
The staff was tiny, with only six
teachers. Coal and electricity
were in short supply, so the stu-
dents stamped their feet and blew
on. their chilled fingers. Often
they could scarcely see what they
were doing!
THEY WORKED in shifts,
studying art, taste, fashion draw-
ing and languages. Practical
work was impossible, because
they had no proper workshops,
no equipment and few materials.
But in 1946, the city fathers
found a real home for the school
—the Hetzendorf Palace, a beau-
tiful palace which the Empress
Maria Theresia had bought, in
1740, as a home for her mother.
Although the castle was bomb-
damaged, it had good possibili-
ties. There were large rooms for
classrooms, and fine gardens
where the students could have
open-air classes. Lawns, trees
and fountains provided an imag-
inative backdrop for fashion
shows.
The student* moved in —and
so did the workmen! For a
year, the teachers strove to
make themselves heard against
the din of hammers. Step by
step, the paUce was restored
to its former beauty, and the
school furnished and expanded.
It received one priceless gift,
the entire contents of the city’s
Museum of Fashion.
By 1947, the school took final
shape. It offered a five-year
course, at the end of which the
girls could easily win jobs in the
big fashion houses of the world.
TODAY THE VIENNA Fashion
School is flourishing. Of the 264
students attending, a few ct>me
from America, the rest from dif-
ferent countries of Europe (the
greater number from Vienna it-
self). The school has 19 work-
shops —and four “language
rooms’’ where the girls study
French, German, Italian and
English.
Next time you buy a leather
bag, or a soft and beautiful
sweater, examine the label. If
it says “Made in Vienna,” it
may well have been designed
by a graduate of the school.
America thoroughly approves
of Viennese fashions; it means
simple elegance in line and
color, and is well adapted to our
practical way of life.
Grants Won
InRidgewood
RIDGEWOOD Scholarships
have been won by four members
of the eighth grade at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel School here.
Jean Galileo received a grant
to Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee, and-Judith Gallivan to Mt.
St. Vincent’s Academy, Tuxedo
Park. William Rombalski has re-
ceived a scholarship to Regis
High School, New York, and Mi-
chael Fitzgerald to Bergen Cath-
olic High School, Oradell. »
Michael’s scholarship was
awarded by Catholic Daughters
of America, Court Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, 1712.
W. Rombalski J. Gallico
J. Gallivan M. Fitzgerald
Lives of the Saints
Echo of God
The men who were studying
to be Dominican and Francis-
can priests had gathered to-
gether in Italy about 1252 A.D.
Leading preachers from both
orders were there.
When it came time for the
address they found that no one
was ready to speak. The Do-
minican fathers were unpre-
pared and the Franciscans
were afraid to address such a
great gathering.
A young Franciscan who
lived in a hermitage at the
end of the city was called upon
to speak. The superior said "Do
not be afraid for we all under-
stand you are not prepared.
Speak whatever the Holy Ghost
should put into your mouth."
The small man obediently
stood and started to speak. The
men were amazed. This hum-
ble Franciscan, St. Anthony of
Padua, spoke with great knowl-
edge and with a clear, loud
voice. The provincial of the
Franciscans was so pleased
that he immediately took An-
thony from his small hermit-
age and sent him to preach in
northern Italy,
THIS WAS THE START of a
great saint's career. Anthony
had been born in Portugal and
had been baptized Ferdinand.
At the age of IS he.had joined
the canons of St. Augustine and
had devoted his lilt to prayer
and study. He had a wonderful
memory and with study learned
the Bible very well.
In 1220 some Franciscan
priests came to his monastery
with relics of priests who had
been martyred in Morocco.
Ferdinand, as he was still
called, was very impressed and
decided to Join the Franciscan
order, which he did, taking the
name Anthony.
Anthony received permission
to convert the Moors but a se-
rious illness prevented him
from succeeding. He returned
to Europe and attended the
council of his order at Assisi
where he met St. Francis.
Anthony then retired to his
small hermitage until the time
when his great knowledge waa
recognized. Then he became
known throughout Italy as the
great preacher and miracle
worker.
AT THE DEATH of St. Fran-
cis, Anthony was called back
to Italy to be minister provin-
cial. Shortly afte,r this there
was a great deal of trouble
within the order. Anthony was
sent to Pope Gregory IX to get
help in solving the problems.
Anthony also asked the Pope
to relieve him of his position
that he might do more preach-
ing.
From this time Anthony lived
in Padua where he gave to the
poor and made many con-
verts. While here, legend tells
us, a young novice ran away
from the monastery taking with
him a valuable psalter St. An-
thony was using. Anthony
prayed for its recovery and the
novice saw a vision which
forced him to return the ob-
ject. Thus. Anthony is today
known as the patron of the lost
and found.
ANTHONY IS SEEN pictured
with the Christ Child sitting on
the Bible. Legend tells us that
one day. while visiting a friend.
St. Anthony was praying. He
was ao sincere that the Christ
Child appeared to him and
rested in his arms.
Ask Anthony to help you to
get ready tor the time in your
life when you must speak out
to spread the word of God. St.
Anthony, Voice of the Scrip-
tures, pray for us.
St. Anthony of Padua
St. Anthony is portrayed by
Thomas Quinn of of St. Cath-
erine's Hillside, which is staff-
ed by the Dominican Sisters of
Coldwell. St. Anthony's feast
day is June 13.
SMILING SCHOLARS: These five eighth-grade students of St. Paul’s School, Clif-
ton, have reason to be smiling—each of them has won a scholarship. The boys, left
to right, Vincent Dell’Orto, Marc Wallace, Robert Kazimir and Edward Butler, have
each received a full scholarship to Regis High School, New York. Dorothy Walsh has
been granted a partial scholarship to Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell. St. Paul’s
is conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
Parents News
South Orange Graders
Plan With Parents
SOUTH ORANGE The eighth graders of Our Lady
of Sorrows School here are joining with their parents to
put on a Spring Fair May 3. The day-long program will
start at 10:30 a.m. and will include pony rides, a ferris
wheel and whip and novelties, to name just a few things.
XT.. a. • iMrs. Joseph Nugent is parents’
committee chairman, who is help-
ing the youngsters get into tpe
swing of Catholic activity.
Proceeds will go to the school
building fund.
St. Vincent’s Academy, New-
ark—The Mothers’ Guild of the
Elementary Department will
meet May 3 at Thomm’s Restau-
rant for a luncheon and fashion
show. Mrs. William Parez of New-
ark is chairman of the affair
which will start at 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Galante of Newark
is co-chairman.
St Joseph’s, Roselle The
8:30 a.m. Mass May 17 will be of
fered for living and deceased
members of the Mothers’ Club.
The women will gather, follow-
ing the Mass, in the school hall
for a Communion breakfast. The
men of the Holy Name Society
will cater the breakfast which is
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
A. J. Alansky.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers’ Guild will sponsor a
cake sale May 25. Mrs.'Fred
Kowal is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Carmine Del Core. The wom-
en will also join with the Rosary
Society for the annual Commun-
ion breakfast May 18.
OFF TO THE FAIR: These eighthgraders of Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange, are hoping everyone will
be "off to the fair" they are sponsoring May 3 in the
school recreation area. Left to right, they are shown
making final plans: Jeannie Elsman; Mrs. Joseph Nu-
gent, parents’ committee chairman; Frances Ritter;
Mary Louise Houghton and John Nugent.
Motorcycle Nun
LANSING, Mioh (NC)—Pe-
destrians and motorists did
“double takes’’ in the vicinity
of St. Mary’s Cathedral here
at the unusual sight of a nun
running after a motorcycle
cop.
The nun was Mother Eu-
genie of the St. Paul Orphan-
age in Seoul, Korea. The cop
was riding a three-wheel mo-
torcycle, and Mother Eugenie
explained she merely wanted
information on where she could
obtain such a vehicle.
She said she wanted one for
her traveling companion, Sis-
ter Bernadette, so Sister could
atop using a bicycle in Korea
to, visit the grocer and to con-
duct other orphanage business.
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-CAMP NOTRE DAME-
IN THi FOOTHILL* OF THE WHIT* MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
SIASON JULY 1 to AUOUST IS
NAMASCHAUG
LAKI SPOFFOKD
Flr«t 4 Weeks *l4*
(Mend 4 Weeks $ll5
Full Season *l5O
SPRUCELAND
ORAN IT* LAKI
Full Staton $ll5
Four Watki Slid
Pre-Season Weak Opens June 14
Knott Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature Supervision
Modern Cabins and Sanitary Facilities
Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Realstered Nurse at Each Camp
FRII BOOKLET
(Seva) Write (Olrls)
JOHN E. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. L. T. FELL
CAMF NOTRI DAME
CAFITOL BUILDINO, UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
Phone UNIon 3-IS4* If ne answer Call UNlen 4-IMJ
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
»•** *4OO ft. ah. Sandy Boach an Huntar Ink*. 100 miln from N.Y.C.
Madam building.. Lavatory in oach cabin. Hal thow.rt. Excall.nl m.ab. oiv.nl-
Had octlvltl.c, r.cr.atlonal and inctructianal. Motor., proi.itional t.ach.n and
■dochat *ap-™«klng c.liagat and pray tchoob. On. cauntallar lay .vary
fou» bayt. Jatuil Chaplain. On. aR-induiiv. foo. Catalog.
Writ.. Robert X Otigtngack, Yala Unlv. Athlatte Au'n, N.w Hov.n, Conn, or
phono OBogon 7-7007 (hI.Y.C.)) Vallay ttraam HIM (Long bland)
bookletWrit* for
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
• WEEKS JUNE 29 to AUO. 24
HORSES . SWIMMINO - EOATINO - FISHINO
riding at no extra coet
all land and water iporti
completely itaffed by
THE SAIESIANS of ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O week • $230 I*oloo—Bo/11 9-14
V Tel.: Newton SSI
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES PROM NEWARK
For 80/s 7-15 • Juno 22 - Aug. 24 • $4O por week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Resident Fried); Regittered Norte; Seminarioit-Countellors; Modern
Facilitiet; Cabint; Extensive Property; All Sports; Private take;
Horsebeet Riding, Riding, Rif/ery. Regittered by N.C.A.A.
UMITID ENROLLMENT - Write far Brochure to:
FR. JAMES CRONEN, 0.14L, CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Rhone (Before June 22) NEWTON S4l; (After June 22) NEWTON IOIS
28™ SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
College campus ... 1,000 acre* ...all
sporta, including water-skiing.Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi-
enced brother counselors from La
Salette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.
WBfTE FOR M PAGE CATALOG:
r. A. M. Prouli, M. S. Director
*es Eleventh, Enfield, New Hempthirs
W CAMPI
v PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
Resident Priett
PUNNED PROOEAM
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
SCREENED CABINS
SIMMONS BEDS
AE Bedding nnd Blankets
Furnished
EXCELLENT FOOD
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Periods
No. 1 -a JUNE 29th to JULY 12th
No. 2 - JULY 13th to JULY 26th
No. 3- JULY 27th to AUGUST 2nd
No. 4 - AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
No. 5 - AUGUST 10th to AUGUST 16th
No. 6 - AUGUST 17th to AUGUST 23rd
No. 7 - AUGUST 24th to AUGUST 30th
AB Periods Open Sunday Naan and Close Saturday Noon
Kates
. . .
Periods No. 1 - No. 2 - $5O. All others $25
Season $207
Supervision N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
Writs at Apply te EM. UWRINCE A. BtSNNAN
VI WSdaa Ptaca, Sets* Orange, EL J. Phene In. Orange 804E4
Altar Joan XFlh - Cmmp Cehunboe. Catueve lake. N. J tranchvdb SMI
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girl*. 94th y«ar.
Resident ortd Day. Exceptional' record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatic!.
Sports and Activity program.
Information; JEfferson 9-1600
DON KENNEDY
Ceeeti of (t. Peter's N.I.T. Intry,
Invites your inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Shelter, Island Sound
last Hampton, L. I.
Soaerate Camps ter leys A Olrls, 111
salt water awimmlni. sail ins. all
aporta. Hiding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature itaff. Including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mount Collage and Notre Dame Col-
lege for Women. Ed Danowskl. for-
mer Fordham football coach. ”Bo"
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach, ree S4SO-Tultion Plan. Write
or phone for Catalogue. Don Ken
nedy. Lower Cross Rd . Saddle River.
N. J Tel. DAvla Tl«7». or St. Peter's
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• Exposure Eel • .45
King Mae Otossy Reprints .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodocolor • Exposure lei
1 7 5
]sntivi Davalopad 70
1 u
RYAN FOTO. BOX 24
CHATHAM. N. J.
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS, RtNGWOOD, NSW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
is an ideal place for girls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming. Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Oymnastlcs.
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies,
Roller Skating and Television, Arts and Crafts, Indoor Dames for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 4 to AUC. It (Six Weeks) AGES 5 to 11
SIS per week—S2lo per season. SlO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAFUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS. Phone Ersklne Lake 420,
between 3:30 and 0 p. m.
By Automobile About 4S miles from George Washington Bridge
TUNKHANNOCK,
PENNSYLVANIA
CAMP ST. ANDREW
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
Season: June 28 to Aug. 23 $3O Week
2 Priests 65 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Wishes to Play-All Land & Water Sports
Tobogganing Speed Boating Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
The best you are looking for in Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
_ .
Weekly Rates: S3S Season Rata: 5315
Bookings for 1-4-9 Weeks—Season from June IS to Aug. 3S—Ages 4-14
For Information and Direction. Consult
New York Office: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. McEvoy
*O7 East 33rd St., New York 16, N. Y. Tel.: MUrray Hill 5-6194
SAFETY
rout MfIRSS
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savings Institution
Current Dividend
3Ve% per
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
64 Mofn St., Millburn, N. J.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFIC
2« Washington PI. 977.979 Stuyve.ant Av,
East Oronoo, N. J. Union. N . _
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
... BRING YOUR
% /
NEWARK
LISS* PHARMACY
Sam A George Martorana, Props.
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 am. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4249 Newark, N, J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKB
DRUGGISTS
R. B. Lyons. Rto. Phor.
Established I*7o
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
193 N. Broad St- Elisabeth N. J.
Phono: BLlssboth 3-1134
WESTFIELD
CBNTRAL PNABMACY
Michael J. Carmalo. Bog. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room .Supplies
414 Central Ave.. WBitfield 2 1411
NUTLEY
•shy Needs
BAY ORUd CO.. INC.
James Rlccto. Re«. Ptter.
Promptly Filled
Cut Rat. Drug. ..d Cosmetics
119 Prenkllw Ave- NUHev 2 29»9
ORANGE
FMOT DRUB STORR
Pee* OenleL PU B.
Preasrlptlemi Celled tar
end Delivered
Mll7 Fro. Delivery
TO US...
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmers. Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological sick Room Sups
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
291 Rergtn Avenue
Jersey City. N. J. HI 3
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMA
Jeeeph Valenti, Rep. (
Prescription! Baby f
Photo Dept. Free Dt
221 West tide Ave. epp. I
Jersey City, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
*AY * The Pharmacy
A Prescript ten Remits
Prescriptions Called 1
end Delivered
*l4 Washington Itre
Jersey city, N. J.
MB 4-3114
JERSEY CIT
OWEN* PHARM
The Pharmacy Laval 1
MMkaal R. Rm*
AaeeJU A. Ricci
Ml CdBNBBMBaia i
Jdraav City 4. N
Hudson Joins Society and Social Action
JERSEY CITY When the models step up
■t the St. Ann’s Jr. Guild luncheon-fashion show
Apr. 26 they will be trying to show more than
the latest Spring fashions. They will be seeking
members to join the efforts of their social action
organizations.
The novel idea is being tried in connection
With the South Hudson District Council of Catho-
lic Women’s social action program. Each of the
13 women who will model at the Hotel Plaza
herd starting at 1 p.m. is a president of a social
action organization. As each steps up to model
•he will tell the women just what her group does
and how they can become members if they so
desire.
Marie Rose, fashion show chairman, has en-
listed the aid of the following models: Mrs.
Robert Lynch, CYO Women’s Club; Eleanor Mc-
Glynn, South Hudson District NCCW; Miriam
Englert, St. Paul’s Sodality; Mrs. Joseph Dunne,
state organizer, Order of Martha; Mrs. Richard
Burke, St. Aloysius Rosary Society; Mrs. John
Brophy, Antoine Incurrable Cancer Guild;
Mrs. Vincent Manganiello, Our Lady of Vic-
tories Library Guild; Mrs. John Larkin, St. Aloy-
sius Academy Mothers’ Club; Gloria Leinweber,
St. Dominic's Academy Alumnae; Mrs. Daniel
Doherty, Catholic Teachers Sodality; Mrs. Timo-
thy O’Connell, Ignation Guild; Mrs. George Dav-
ies, Paulus Hook Court CDA; Angela Tortorello,
St. Mary’s Hospital Jr. Guild.
Proceeds from the luncheon will go to the
Sisters of Charity of Providence Home for the
Aged.
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Models for the St. Ann’s Junior Guild fashion show
in Jersey City are shown practicing. No normal model job, the ladies will also have to
explain the workings of their social action groups. Shown left to right are: Mrs.
Daniel Doherty, Eleanor McGlynn, Mrs. Edmund Burke, Mrs. John Botti and Mrs.
Vincent Manganiello.
STATE RETREATANTS: Ninety-six local Catholic Daughter of American courts
were represented by over 200 women at the annual state retreat at Georgian Court
College, Lakewood, recently. Rev. Leonard Bachmann conducted the retreat. Those
on the planning committee were, left to right: Sister Mary Joan, superior-treasurer
of Georgian Court; Mary C. Kanane, state regent; Mrs. Helen Scanlon, state retreat
chairman, and Audrey Cummins, grand regent, Court St. Mary of the Lake, Lake-
wood.
3 St. Joseph Sisters Have Jubilee
ENGLEWOOD Three Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark observed the 25th anniversary of their
entrance into the religious life at a solemn high
Mass of Thanksgiving offered at St. Michael’s
Novitiate here Apr. 19.
The three jubilarians arc: Sister William
Joseph,'who is missioned at St. James School,
I’enhs Grove; Sister Fidelis, of St. Luke’s Hospi-
tal, New Bern, N. C., and Sister Ambrose of Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev. Gerard W.
Walsh, St. Mary’s, Nutley; deacon, Rev. James
Sullivan, chaplain of Holy Name Hospital; sub-
deacon, Rev. Charles McCarthy of St. James
Church, Newark. Rev. George Byrne, chaplain
of St. Michael’s Novitiate and the Home for Boys
in Englewood, was the master of ceremonies.
In his address of congratulation. Rev.
Leo Martin, pastor of St. Lucy’s Church, Jer-
»ey City, paralleled the Sisters’ 25 years of
apostolic labor with the active life of Christ,
the glorious Conqueror.
SISTER WILLIAM JOSEPH is the former
Elizabeth Lee, the daughter of the late Mr. Hugh
Lee and Mrs. Lucy Lee of Jersey City. Sister's
home parish is St. Michael’s in Jersey City. Be-
fore her present assignment in Penns Grove, she
was missioned at the Home for the Blind in Jer-
sey City; Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, and St.
Joseph's Home for Boys, Englewood.
Sister Fidelis is a native of New York City.
The former Catherine Tarpcy, she is the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tarpcy.
Sister Fidelis previously had been missioned at
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, before her ap-
pointment as Superior of St. Luke's Hospital in
New Bern.
Sisters William Joseph, Ambrose and
Fidelis
Essex to Hold
Holy Hour May 2
NEWARK—St. Rose of Lima's
Church here has been selected
by the Essex-Newark District
council of Catholic Women for a
holy hour in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and the centen-
nial of I,ourdes.
Rev. James A, Stone, modera-
tor of the council, will conduct
the program May 2 at 8 p.m
Following the holy hour there
will be a meeting of the execu-
tive board and the presidents,
representatives and social action
chairmen of the affiliated groups.
Katherine McLaughlin of New-
ark will preside at this meeting
at St. Rose of Lima’s auditorium.
Bergen County
Has Retreat Day
j RIDGEFIELD PARK - The
;Bergen Hackensack District of the
! Council of Catholic Women will
hold an evening of recollection
May 2 at St. Francis Church here
starting at #45 p m.
Bishop Walter W. Curtis will
conduct the holy hour which will
follow an evening Mass.
Mrs. Orlin V. Wry of East
Rutherford, spiritual development
chairman, will handle arrange-
ments.
The group's quarterly meeting
will be held May 15 at Epiphany
Church, Cltffside Park. Elections
wtli take place under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Gladys Kusa of Hack-
ensack.
Lady Mayor of San Juan
Speaks on Modern Women
MILWAUKEE (NC) The mission of women in today's
world “calls for a deep sense of responsibility,” the lady city
manager of San Juan, Puerto Rico, said here to an audience of
college women and their guests.
IT IS THE DUTY of women to “give tone and orientation to
the spiritual life of society,” Felisa Rincon de Gautier said.
She made the statement during an academic convocation at
Mount Mary College here, held to award her an honorary doc-
torate of laws.
“Whatever the laws of a country,” Mrs. Gautier said, "the
women of that country decide its morals; whatever the customs
of a people, the women of that country decide its ethics; what-
ever the material progress of a community, the women of that
community decide its spiritual progress.”
Russian Women Will Not Quit God
Despite Communist
'
Emancipation'
MOSCOW (RNS) A leading
anti-religious publication here
complained that despite their
"emancipation,” Russian women
still persist in going to church.
An article in Science and Life,
organ of the Society for the
Propagation of Political and Sci-
entific Knowledge, claimed that
many thousands of Soviet wom-
en have abandoned religion.
"Nevertheless," it added, "the
majority of churchgoers in the
Soviet Union are still women.”
ELENA KONONKO, described
as a scientific worker in a mus-
eum attached to a monastery in
Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, wrote
that “many women are still en-
gaged in domestic chores and
thus are remote from public life
and public interests.”
“Asa result,” she said, “they
feel lonely and defenseless
against life's difficulties. This
makes them vulnerable to the
influence of preachers who say
that religion is the only founda-
tion for life and the only salva-
tion from difficulties.”
“THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.”
she said, “uses High Masses,
radio, television to influence the
minds of devout women. It also
uses numerous organizations to
divert them from political life
and the struggle for their eco-
nomic rights.”
"Religion is especially harm-
ful,” the writer added, “to moth-
ers, who are responsible for the
education and upbringing of
their sons and daughters and;
their preparation for living and
working in a communist soci-
ety."
Clifton Girl
Is Professed
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON Sis-
ter Mary Cecilia, the former Re-
gina Fitzpatrick of St. Paul's,
Clifton, was professed in ceremo-
nies at the Motherhouse of the
Sisters of St. Francis here Apr.
15.
The profession followed an
eight-day retreat conducted by
Rev. Melory Collier, 0.F.M., 01
Lafayette. Msgr. Thomas A. Don-
nellan, Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of New York, presided
at the ceremony and celebrated I
Mass.
Sister Mary Cecilia’s uncle,
Rev. Harold Fitzpatrick, pastor
of St. Bridget’s, Jersey City, as-
sisted at Benediction.
Sister Mary Cecilia is a grad-
uate of Clifton High School and
St. Vincent's Hospital, Montclair.
Sister was a baby technician at
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange, pri-
or to her entry into the Francis-
can Order.
Caldwell Presents
Science Reports
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.—Two re-
search papers were presented at
the Eastern Colleges Science
Conference at Wilkes College
here by students of Caldwell Col-
lege.
Alice C. Molicki of Wallington
delivered a paper titled, “The
Effects of X-lrradiation on Pro-
phylactically and Therapeutically
Treated Boontucky Mice.” She
was assisted in preparation by
Rita Christiano of Orange and
Virginia M. Beotsch of Short
Hills.
A paper titled, “Three-
fold Chromotographic Qualitative
Analysis of Amino 'Acids in
Mouse Spleen” was presented by
Jennice Ching-Wen Jenu anil
Lucy Shiao-ling Shen, both of
Caldwell.
Women
around the
World
Cardinal Stritch will make one
of his first public appearances
in Vatican City Apr. 27. when he
attends the beatificaiton of
Spanish Sister Teresa de Jesus
Jornet y Ibars, foundress of the
Institute for the Abondoned Poor.
The Cardinal, who has been
named Pro-Prefect of the Sac-
red Congregation for the Props
gation of the Faith, will arrive
in Europe Apr. 24.
•
U. 8. Navy Corpa will hava a
new director May 1. She is C'apt
Ruth A Houghton, a member of
the National Council of Catholic
Nurses and a navy nurse for 23
years. Cap!. Houghton is a grad
uate of St. John's Hospital School
of Nursing, Lowell, Mass ; Bos
ton College and Catholic Univer-
sity.
•
The University of Freiburg,
Germany, broke a 500-year prec-
edent recently when It granted
a doctorate in Sacred Theology
to a woman. Johanna Kopp, a
religious teacher in Freiburg, is
only the third lay person to meet
the degree requirements.
Alumnae Hour
SOUTH ORANGE—In keep-
ing with the spiritual program
of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae, the state
chapter will hold a holy hour
May 10 at Marylawn of (he
Oranges here at 2 30 p m.
Rev. Paul K. Lang, group
moderator, will conduct the
Mary’s Day program
Charity Nun
To Receive
Chem Grant
PATERSON Charity Sister
Margaret Elaine, St. Joseph High
School here, has been awarded
a scholarship to study chemistry
at the University of St. Louis.
The award was made on past
achievement in
the field.
Sister Marga-
ret Elaine has
done previous
chemistry work
at Fordham
and Seton Hall
Universities.
The St. Louis
studies will be
in research of
control laboratories and their re-
lation to industry.
Sparta Speaker
SPARTA—The Sussex Coun-
ty District Council of Catholic
Women will present a lecture
by Mrs. Winifred Feely Apr. 30
at 8 p.m. at Our Lady of the
Lake Regional High School
here.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
will preside at the program.
Mrs. Edwin Carroll, council
president, will be hostess as-
sisted by Mrs. Frank Walker,
Sparta; Mrs. Carlo Pizzicaroli,
Newton; Mrs. Tracy Cortright,
Sussex; Mrs. Joseph Pratchlar,
Montague; Mrs. John Hlavka,
Franklin; Mrs. Frank Limon,
Branchville and Mrs. Charles
Milam, Ogdcnsburg.
Mrs. Feely, who was cured
at Lourdes, has been touring
the area speaking on Lourdes.
Proceeds from this appearance
will go to the high school.
2 Charities
Win Grants
In Science
JERSEY CITY—Two Sisters
of Charity stationed here have
received grants from the National
Science Foundation for summer
work.
Sister Margaret Ellen and Sis-,
ter Gabriel Mary will attend the;
University of Notre Dame as
members of the High School
Mathematics Teachers’ Institute.
Both Sisters are presently doing
graduate work at Fordham Uni-
versity.
Sister Margaret Ellen is a
teacher at St. Aloysius High
School here and Sister Gabriel
[Mary is at the Academy of St.
Aloysius.
Sister Mary Sister Ellen
Yakima Hospital 'Heirport'
Sets 'Stork-age
'
Fashion
YAKIMA, Wash. (NC) Monthly “heirport” tours of
Storkland the maternity ward are a popular innovation
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital here.
Sponsored by the hospital's St. Gerard Guild, the tours of-
fer expectant mothers a chance to learn about maternity fa
cilities at the hospital many weeks before going there.
The "heirport” tours include a close-up view of labor and
delivery suites, the nursery, and the mothers’ room, where
parents are invited to attend baby bath and formula demon-
strations.
Sister Joan, the hospital's nursery supervisor, explains to
expectant mothers anew "shades-up 1’ policy that allows 24-
hour viewing of infants in the nursery.
The tour ends with tea and cookies.
With North Jersey Women
Bread of Life
By June Dwyer
The Easter season brings
joy of hope and the spiritual
unity of organizations gather-
ing to share the bread of life.
Breakfasts
Starting off this week’s Com-
munion breakfasts will be the
combined women’s organiza-
tions of St. Vincent’s, Madison,
Apr. 27 at 9 a.m. in the school
auditorium. Rev. Herman
D’Sousa of Bishop Sheen's of-
fice will be the speaker. Musi-
cal selections will be given by
Mrs. Georgiana Hueston, Jo-
hanne Sodand, Gerald Tobia
and Joseph Chiappa . . . It’s
the 11th annual breakfast for
the Rosary-Altar Society of St.
Joseph's of the Palisades, West
New York which will gather
May 4 following the 8 a.m. Mass
in the Church. Dr. Lena Ed-
wards, professor of medicine at
Howard University, Washing-
ton, D.C., will speak. Besides
her professional affiliations, Df.
Edwards is the mother of six
children, two of wfiom are
medical doctors and one of
whom is studying to, be a
priest . . .
May 4 is a big day for break-
fasts. Another will he held by
St. Stephen's Rosary Society,
Arlington, in the school audi-
torium. Rev. William Daly of
Seton Hall will speak. Mrs.
Arthur J. Brophy is chairman
...Court Conchessa 67 CDA of
Harrison will meet May 4 fol-
lowing the 7:30 a m. Mass at
Holy Cross Church for a break-
fast. Rev. Paul Lang will speak.
Margaret Mulligan is chair-
man . . .
The Lady Vincentian Society
of St. Paul’s Church, Jersey
City, will hold its 23rd Com-
munion breakfast May 4 at the
Oyster Bay at Journal Square.
Rev. Dominic Hughes, OP.,
will speak. Jeannette Murphy
and Mrs. John Mahoney will
supply the entertainment .
.
.
Social Spring
It will be family time at St.
Klizabeth'i, Wyckoff, when the
Rosary-Altar Society sponsors
its first "Spring Fair" Apr. 26
from 10 a m. to 9 p.m. Mrs.
William F. Haight, president,
will be honorary chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Alphonse De-
Cotiis and Mrs. Adolf Dabai.
Booths will range from bake
shops to candy kitchens; from
apron bars to book stores. Pro-
ceeds are for the school build-
ing fund . . .
Our Lady of the Lake Ro-
sary-Altar Society, Verona, ia
planning a card patrty at the
Upper Montclair Woman’s Club
Apr. 26. Mrs. A. J. Oliver is
chairman , . ,
Mrs. Harvey Ochendon will
play cruise director for the
cruise party and dance to be
sponsored by the St. Anne’s
Rosary Society, Fair Lawn,
Apr. 26 in the school hall.
Mrs. Nicholas Portenope is
captain of the affair assisted
by Mrs. Joseph McTighe . . .
A calendar party is on the
agenda for the St. Aloysius Ro-
sary Society, Jersey City, Apr.
30 at 8 p.m. in the school hall.
Mrs. Edmund Burke, president,
will be hostess - . .
.
St. Monica’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Sussex, will benefit
from a summer fashion show
to be held at Thomas’ Farms
May 12 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Francis
M. Stoll is chairman. Mrs. Sig-
mund Michota is in charge ,of
the musical program . .. Lunch-
eoners will gather May 28
at St. Joseph’s Villa, Pea-
pack, for a buffet to benefit
the guests and retreat house.
Mrs. Harold J. Savage of North
Branch is chairman.
Here 'n There
The Columbiettes, auxiliary
of the most Sacred Heart of
Jesus Council K of C, Walling-
ton, recently held exemplifica-
tion of the major degree in hon-
or of their chaplain, Rev. Alex-
ander W. Fronczak About 200
guests witnessed the program
. . The final meeting of the
sewing group of St. Michael’*
Hospital Guild, Newark, was
held recently. Mrs. Thomas
Lynch of Vailsburg presided
and heard the annual activitiea
reports. A tea followed. This
season the women donated 976
patient bed-shirts and 1,817
towels to the linen room of the
hospital ... A bridge and fash-
ion show is on the slate for the
Columbiettes of Paterson May
16 at the Alexander Hamilton
Hotel in Paterson. The group'*
executive committee will meet
May 5 with a general meeting
on May 12.
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Harrison Court
Holds Anniversary
HARRISON-Court Conches-
sa 67, Catholic Daughters ,of
America here, celebrated its
51st anniversary at a dinner
recently.
LONG HOURS i
WAY
5
MINUTES
OUR WAY
TELESERVICE
24 HOURS 7 DAYS
NEWARK
MA 3-3980
ASBURY PARK
PR 5-3330
TEACHERS WANTED FOR SEPTEMBER
Apply to Principals of
HOLY TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
and
HOLY TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
52 .50
ORANGI RISTAURANT
*l* LAN GOON STRUT
OAANOA.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Trull Cocktail
• Calarr. Olivaa
• Prim# Rout Beef. Au Jua
• VaiaUhl* Potata
• Dinner Rolla and Butter
• lea Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Frivol* Dining Room* Accommodations lo SOO
Call Banquet Menager • ORANOI Mill • Ample free Parking Area
SAFEGUARD
BABY'S FIRST STEPS
Fduiards
Tut Snot ro* CmutAt*
Lobbato & La Rocca experts rely on Edwards,
America s most famous children's shoes,
to protect baby's tender growing feet. These
specially constructed, hand lasted shoes
afford flexible support that your baby needs.
Don't take chances
. . . insist on Edwards
. . . and be assured of a perfect fit
expert fitting requires a knowledge
of fit as well as shoes.
nit
Waßocca
5.50
scientific shoe fitter
574 Bloomfield Avenue., Bloomfield
open daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Pilgrim 3-2722
CROWDED CONFERENCE: St. Mary’s (Elizabeth) Church is packed with students
from Battin High School at the first annual public high school retreat for Elizabeth
teenagers. A total of 1,500 boys and girls attended the climactic evening Mass on
Apr . 18. Another retreat has already been scheduled for 1959.
On Dean's List
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Eliza-
beth Johnson of Hillsdale, Paul
Heffernon of Harrington Park
and Vincent Farley of Morris-
town were among those named
to the dean’s list at Catholic Uni-
versity.
Elizabeth Retreat Success,
Will Be Repeated in '59
ELIZABETH The overwhelming success of the first
retreat held for public junior and senior high school stu-
dents in this city has prompted the Union County cyo to
immediately plan for a repeat performance on similar dates
in 1959 when it will be held Apr. 15-17.
More than 1,500 boys and girls
took part in the two-a-day pro-
program which was arranged by
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, coun-
ty CYO moderator, in cooperation
with the Elizabeth Board of Edu-
cation. Girls attended confer-
ences at St. Mary’s Church, Apr.
16-18, boys at Sacred Heart
Church the same days, and both
groups were brought together
for the closing evening Mass at
St. Mary’s on the 18th.
RETREAT MASTERS were
Rev. Adrian Brennan, 0.F.M.,
Conv., of the Franciscan Mission
Band, who addressed the boys,
and Rev. Joseph Bernier of St
Jean Baptiste, New York, na-
tional director of the Catholic
Youth Adoration Association,
who presided at the girls’ ses-
sions.
Both Father Brennan and Fa-
ther Bernier stressed the need
for moral values among today's
teenagers. Their discussions
ranged from the enormity of sin
to the dangers of going steady.
Confessions
were heard by
priests from city parishes and
the Communion rail was packed
at the closing Mass.
IN ACCORDANCE with the
agreement made with the Board
of Education, an attendance
check was made at all sessions
and parents were required to
request daily absence from af-
ternoon class sessions for their
children to participate in the re-
treat.
The CYO
arranged bus service
from schools which were located
at some, distance from the
churches.
Assisting Father Muenzen with
the program were Rev. Denis R.
McKenna of St. Mary’s, Rev Wil-
fred Schultz, 0.5.8., of Sacred
Heart and Rev. John M. Bollweg
of Immaculate Conception.
St. Michael's Leads
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt.—A r*
cent survey of college junior*by
the U.S. Department of Health
Eucation and Welfare revealed
that St. Michael’s leads all Ver-
mont colleges in the percentage
(30%) of students pursuing sci-
ence courses.
St. George Medal to Reilly
'Keep Before Youth Christ-Like
Ideal,' Archbishop Tells Scouters
CEDAR GROVE—“Catholic-sponsoredBoy Scouting is
an apostolic work and we must keep before youth the ideal
of Christ-like character.” •
.' In this-spirit, Archbishop Boland addressed a gathering
of over 500 Catholic Scouters and their wives, troopv vvw VHI.UUIIV ULUU
chaplains, pastors and Boy Scout
officials at the annual St.
George’s Day banquet, Apr. 20 at
the Meadowbrook. Highlight of
the affair was the presentation
of the fourth annual St. George
Medal to Howard W. Reilly of
West New York.
"Our Holy Father,” the Arch-
bishop said, "meets with Boy
Scouts from Italy, Europe and
America on. numerous occasions
and always takes time to speak
to them and to tell them of the
many advantages they will find
in Scouting. But he always insists
also that Catholic Sctfutihg is
an apostolic work.
"THE SCOUTL. program is a
constructive and positive pro-
gram. It does not rest on pro-
hibitions or negative methods.
We know that the youth who are
properly guided are willing to
work hprd for an ideal. Scouting
presents this ideal, based on the
natural law which is engraved
on every human heart and which
is simply God’s law.
"I know that this work could
not go on without dedicated men
and women dedicated to ac-
complish the purposes of Cath-
olic-sponsored Scouting. What is
this purpose? To present to jouth
the idea spoken of by St. Paul
—of always striving to imitate
Christ in all things.”
THE CITATION which accom-
panied the award to Mr. Reilly
commended him for “forging to
completion in the area the entire
Catholic program as outlined by
the archdiocesan Scout chap-
lains.” He currently serves as
chairman of the Alexander Ham-
ilton Council area Lay Catholic
Committee on Scouting and him-
self pioneered scouting at St.
Joseph’s parish, where there are
now seven units.
Mr. Reilly has also served as
an Explorer Advisor, Neighbor-
hood Commissioner and District
Commissioner in the Scout move-
ment. Active in other parish and
civic activities, he is a past presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society
at St. Joseph’s and has been a
member of the West New. York
Board of Education and Hous-
ing Commission. "
THE NEWARK Scouters were
congratulated on their 'activity
in behalf of youth by Adam Shi-
dell, Scout Executive for Region
Two of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, who pointed out that the
youth program conducted by the
CYO here is one of the most out-
standing in the ynited States.
Msgr. Johh J. Kiley, archdio-
cesan Scout chaplain, welcomed
the Scouters. Toastmaster was
Eugene J. Donohue, chairman of
the Ridgewood-Glen Rock area
committee on Scouting. The ban-
quet marked the 25th anniver-
sary of the plan of cooperation
between the Catholic Bishops of
America and the Boy Scout or-
ganization.
CYO Sets Dates
For Play Finals
NEWARK
- With CYO drama
groups moving through a heavy
schedule of eliminations and
county finals as this week ended,
dates for the archdiocesan finals
of the annual CYO one-act play
contest were announced.
The best senior division plays
from Bergen, Essex, Hudson and
Union counties will vie for arch-
diocesan honors on May 6 at St.
Leo’s, Irvington. The top four
junior division plays will com-
pete May 8 at Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield. Both programs open
at 8 p.m.
Surviving early eliminations
were St. Rose of Lima, Newark;
St. Peter’s, Belleville; and Bless-
ed Sacrament, Newark, in the
junior section in Essex. In Ber-
gen, five units advanced to the
junior division county finals: St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield; St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park; St. Mary’s,
Closter; St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock; and St. John’s, Leonia.
Retreat, Banquet Due
For Essex Council
MONTCLAIR Important up-
coming dates for the Essex Coun-
ty Council of Catholic Youth in-
clude the boys’ retreat, Apr. 25-
27, at the Carmel, Oakland, and
the annual bowling banquet May
4 at Mushroom Farms,' West
Orange.
Arrangements for the banquet
are being made by Jack Cohrs
of St. John’s, Orange. Team and
individual trophies will be pre-,
sentcd by Joseph Lyons, CYO
bowling director, and county di-
rector Rev. Thomas E. Davis
will address the group.
Inaugurate New Unit
Of Newark Sodality
NEWARK One unit of the Sodality of Our Lady in
the Archdiocese of Newark was inaugurated, and another
wound up a full season of activity in meetings held Apr; 20.
Newest adjunct of the sodality organization is the Par-
ish Union of Sodalities, formed at a meeting of representa-
tives held at archdiocesan head-
quarters, St. Michael’s, Newark.
At the same time, representa-
tives of the Archdiocesan High
School Sodality Union were meet-
ing at Marylawn of the Oranges,
South Orange.
The Parish Union is the new-
est element in the ever-growing
sodality structure in the Aroh-
diocese. At the meeting at St. Mi-
chael’s, conducted by Rev. Stan-
ley Grabowski, director. Appoint-
ment of' temporary officers was
the principal business.
Lee Dolan was appointed sec-
retary of the new organization.
Council members are Stanley
Kosakowski, Judith Dzikowski
and Anne Grady. In charge of
publicity will be Dolores Far-
baniec.
EiTeen Prendergast, archdio-
cesan executive secretary of the
sodality, was named represents-
tive to the archdiocesan unit of
the National Council of Catholic
Women.
PROSPECTIVE CHANGE in of-
ficers was the featured item at the
meeting of the High School
Union. Representatives of 35 high
schools and academies voted their
appreciation to outgoing presi-
dent Gary Wiley of St. Peter’s
Prep and his associates, Barbara
Ryan, St. Aloysius Academy, Jer-
sey City, vice president; Linn Ter-
reri, Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, recording secretary; Su-
san Ellis, Holy Family Academy,
Bayonne, corresponding secre-
tary; and Anthony Scialla, St.
Luke’s High School, Hohokus,
treasurer. Rev. Charles R. Calla-
han of St. Paul’s, Jersey City, is
director of the Union. He is also
assistant director of, sodalities in
the Archdioeese.
Elections will take place at the
Fall meeting from the following
candidates chosen at Sunday’s
meeting: Elaine Keenan, St. Dqm-
ipia’s Academy, Jersey City; Betty
Terreri, Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Caldwell; Judy Schnider, St.
Aloysius Academy, Jersey City;
Maureen Coyne, Marylawn of the
Oranges, South Orange; Donna
Hersh, St. Mary’s High School,
Rutherford; Mary Rosende, Holy
Family Academy, Bayonne- Ce-
cile Beggin, Holy Angel’s Acad-
emy, Fort Lee; Linn Mattigan,
Holy Rosary Academy, Union
City, and Robert Goger, St. Pet-
er’s Prep, Jersey City.
Program at the meeting was
featured by a panel of sodalists
from ' St. Peter’s Prep, under
chairmanship of Rev. George G.
Butler, S. J. The discussion cen-
tered on the third aim of the
sodality, deferfse of the Church.
Nominate Girls
For CYO Queen
CLIFTON—There have been 11
parish queens nominated for the
District Queen competition of
the Passaic-Clifton CYO to be
held at the third annual Spring
dance May 9 at St. Philip’s Audi-
torium.
Following the selection of the
district queens in all six sections
of the Paterson CYO, there will
be the diocesan competition for
the honor of crowning the statue
of Our Lady at the annual Me-
morial Day Mass, celebrated by
Bishop McNulty at Hinchliffe
Stadium.
The girls chosen as parish
queens are: Jane Damiano, St.
Andrew’s, Clifton; Serena Vivi-
netto, St. Anthony’s, Passaic;
Elizabeth Pavlica, St. Cyril’s,
Clifton; Eileen Bakalarz, Holy
Rosary, Passaic; Elaine Schlick,
Holy Trinity, Passaic; Judy
Caruso, St. John Kanty, Clifton.
Also, Lorraine Poco, Mt. Car-
mel, Passaic; Denise Brady, St.
Nicholas, Passaic; Carol Burns,
St. Paul’s, Clifton; Ruthann Mc-
Allister, St. Philip’s, Clifton, and
Patricia Zurey. St. Stephen’s,
Passaic. The District Queen will
be crowned by 1957 winner Bar-
bara Matash. Rev. Leo P. Ryan,
district moderator, will present
trophies as awards for district
activities of the past year.
The Time of Your Life
May Day Saint
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Th* l»t of May should be inspiration day
for all worker*, for it is the feast of St. Joseph,
Worker. It has come to pass that we need an
inspiration such as St. Joseph to help us
through our work day after day. We need
hit justice, we need his goal, and w# need
the feeling of security St. Jo-
seph had. Perhaps he worked
right up to the day he died,
for we knowr nothing for sure
about his last days. But we
do know that he died
duty for God. That is neces-
sesary and that* is all that is
necessary. May he help us
do the same.
Good fortune
Our weakness needs God's
omnipotence. It Is mighty good to keep that
in mind the next time you are faced with a
task that seems to be beyond your power. If
God wants you to do the work, you can be
mighty sure that He will help you accomplish
the task. You must have confidence in Him. ask
His help and then use every grace He gives
you. You haven't got a worry in the world.
Welcome
This is the time of year when some young
ladies are seriously considering convent life. It
would be a good idea to do more than think
about it. The best way to discover if one has
a vocation to such a glorious life is to talk It
over with one’s confessor, pastor and family and
then if there aeems to be a good chance, ask
admission in a religious order to discover your
future during the time of probation. You cen t
find e vocation on the sidewalk outside,
in Us Prey
That invitation is repeated many times
during Holy Mass. It should bring your mind
back to the important work at hand while you
are attending Maas, The best way to stay with
the priest during Mass is to follow the actions
and prayers with your own missal. If you knew
the Mass by heart, that would not be necessary’,
but who is that experienced? Get all you can
out of the Mass and you will more perfectly
adore and praise God.
Watch Out
While .you are driving be sure to keep
your eyes open. That means, of course, open
for eventualities connected with driving. Per-
sons who take their eyes off the task Jit hand
are the first ones to cause accidents. Don’t take
a chance, you can’t afford to. Stop your car
and look around, you can't drive and inspect
at the same time. Keep the Fifth Command-
ment.
A •
Ohcent Disks and Suitable Songs
It’s Never Quite the Same Sweet Little
Dartin’ (Columbia) Jo Stafford; Close Friends
Lost and Found (Capitol) The Chants; I’m
He Lonesome I Could Cry Hot Spell (Dot)
Margaret Whiting; Milano Torero (Victor)
Julius La Rosa; Over and Over The Letter
GeU Better (Capitol) Guy Lombardo; Green-
fields—Bayou Baby (Dot) Roberta Lee; Friend-
ship* Bing Why Oh Why (Victor) Lindsay
Crosby; Billy Boy. Billy Boy Waitin' for My
Dale (Dot) The School Belles.
Write It Out
One of the smart ways to study while you
•re hitting the books U to make notes of what
you understand from your textbooks. Then
check your notes with the book and you will
begin to see Just how much you are getting
or missing. Keep the revised notes handy and
run through them from time to time and you
can be sure that you will get your lesson down
pat It is much easier to read what you have
written than what you find in your books. Run-
ning through your notes on the bus is much
easier than holding an open book in your hands.
We have to work on our education.
Verona Parish
Again on Top
MONTCLAIR —Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, again led all
Essex County CYO groups in its
contributions to the 1958 March
of Dimes drive with a $778.59
figure.
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, county
CYO moderator, announced that
a total of $9,850.23 had been col-
lected for the drive this year,
better than 90% of the 1957 total,
as against a general county aver-
age of just 70%.
Second to Our Lady of the Lake
was Immaculate Conception with
$445.52, while St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, was third
with $420.93.
The Verona parish has now col-
lected over $lO,OOO in the 14 years
the CYO has cooperated with the
March of Dimes.
HONOR SCOUT LEADER: Archbishop Boland pre-
sents the St. George Medal for “outstanding work in
promoting the spiritual goals of Catholic-sponsored Boy
Scouting” to Howard W. Reilly of St. Joseph’s, West
New York. The award was made at the annual St.
George’s Day banquet for Catholic Scouters of the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Peacock Singers in Spring Concert
JERSEY CITY The annual
Spring concert of the St. Peter’s
College Glee Club will be held
May 9 at the Mosque Theater,
Newark, with G. Marston Had-'
dock directing the 60-voice group.
This is the final concert of the
season for the glee club, which
this season has sung at nine col-
leges in three states, as well as
at the Jesuit Seminary in Shrub
Oak, N. Y. Soloists will include
Frank Caricato of Union City,
WilHam Ronca of West Orange,
William Timney of Jersey City
and Donald Gamache of Clifton.
Th 4 evening will conclude, with
the awarding of silver pins to
1G three-year members and gold
pins to five four-year members
by Rev. Aidan McMullen, S.J.,
glee club moderator.
Gamache, president of the
glee club, has announced that
the group will be heard on the
Young American Artists program
on WNYC from 6 to 6:30 p.m.
on May 29.
To Dedicate Field
For Fair Lawn Loop
FAIR LAWN Dedication
ceremonies will be held for the
new St. Anne’s intra-parish base-
ball league field Apr. 26 at 1:30
p.m., following a parade from the
church.
The league will serve as home
ground for the six-team loop
which is composed of boys in the
sixth through eighth grades of
St. Anne’s parochial school and
nearby public schools. The boys
fixed up the field themselves
with help from their parents and
school officials.
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BANQUETS
to
14 kooutiful
sir-conditioned roomi,
accommodating 6 to 400
For Keiorvatiom Call
■ANQUET MANAGE* MArk.t 3-40*0
MILITARY PARK HOTEL
we me
a ring
. . ,
to arrange an appoint-
ment to discuss your life
insurance need*. I’ll gladly
analyze your problem, with-
out obligation.
JAMES M. FERRIS
•u». MA 1-0421
*•«. IS 4-1731
THE MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
10 Commerce Cl.
Newark 2, N. J.
It PARK ttACt, NEWARK, M. J. 'ftttMl
NEW '5B
FORD
* PASSENGER SEDAN
*1769
FULL PRICE
•NO DOWN PAYMENT
NECESSARY
• CASH lACK FOR
YOUR TRADE
• SPECIAL FINANCING
FOR SERVICEMEN
WARD FORD
•39 CENTRA'. AVE NEWARK 3. N J . Ml 3-8000
’ VILE ERST Of G*t»rfs STATE
PLAN
YOUR SUMMER
VACATION NOW
CO SOUTH WITH THE CTO
FOURTH ANNUAL
VACATION TRIP to MIAMI BEACH
AUGUST 22 - SEPT. 1
FEATURING
7 Days—6 Nights in Florida
Your Ticket Includes
Plan, or Train Far*. All Moot* in Air Condition'd Hot.ll,
Transportation to Hot*!; Thru Fabulous Tours.
FOR INFORMATION! CAU CYO CENTER
JIO IERGEN AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J. HI I*llll
3V'
PdAIHMv
■ ■*•«*»• j*lv 1,19Sf'
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
•WOWUCfcihto iNtu
Opm im ft M—.
ctfnac POX: 740 MmDm
»■»>«*» MHwIH
TIAHCH C«4v Um at Int Am.
«*•!»(*%
MUUKSMMLiuim^
9alkiMNkiiil»
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOO'
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by Hi* monks of
Saint Paul's Abboy
Ploaio makd rosorvatloni oarly.
Writo for information toi
FATHER DOMINIC, 0.1.8.
Ouoon of Poaco Rotroat Hooso
It. Past's Abboy, Nowton, N. J.
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sl*ter» of Marry
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
I.A. and I S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In liberal
Arts, Fin* Art«, Science, Muilc, Home
Economic*, Bujinei* Admlnittration
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited.
Addret*: SISTER SECRETARY
Oeergian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
1 Convent Station, Netv Jersey
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
. 1/_Off PER ANNUM
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
GOOD-YEAR
TIRES
EASY
TERMS
GOODYEAII.
BATTERY SALE!!
„
AS lOW AS
*l.OO DOWN, *l.OO A WEEK
R. a. McDonough & co.
MIILBURN NEWARK MONTCLAIR
Vocation Notes
Don't Buck Big Odds
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Maurice, a sixth century Roman Emperor, had a unique prob-
lem. Too many of his soldiers were leaving the army and enter-
ing monasteries to become monks. The number was so great that
the emperor thought the situation serious enough to issue an
imperial edict. It forbade all soldiers in the future to become
religious.
Before many days passed the Roman ruler
had a letter from the Pope who was St. Gregory
the Great. He told the emperor that the law was
very unjust, because it closed the gates of
heaven to many who could save their souls only
by becoming priests or Brothers. To remain in
the world would mean for them the loss of their
souls.
Reading Pope St. Gregory’s letter might be
somewhat shocking to folks today. We know the
Church teaches that a person is perfectly free
to accept or reject an invitation from God to
enter the priesthood or religious life. We know that it is not a
sin to reject the invitation. We know also that a person can reject
it and still save his or her soul. But, perhaps what many do not
know is that great Fathers of the Church like St. Gregory, St.
Leo and St. Bernard, taught that, although such people could save
their souls, it is not very likely that they will.
Addressing young people who reject a vocation to the
priesthood or religious life, St. Alphonsus Liguori pnce wrote,
.
“•
• • there is great danger that you will not be saved at all.”
On another occasion he wrote, “How many unhappy youths
shall we not see damned on the day of judgment for not
having followed their vocation!”
God’s invitation to become a priest, a Sister or a Brother is
a very special grace. It is a very great gift Which .God does not
give to all. He has good reason, therefore, to be indignant toward
those who despise or reject it. In no uncertain terms he told St.
Margaret Mary of His indignation.
When she was a girl of seven she promised Our Lord that
she would become a nun. At 18, however, she gave up the
idea and began to think seriously of marriage. However, she
quickly changed her mind. It was after receiving Holy Com-
munion, when Our Lord said to her, “I have chosen you for My
spouse and we were happily promised to each other . . . How is
it then that you are willing ... to take another? If you do Me
this injury, know that I shall abandon you forever.”
To be abandoned by God forever—doesn’t that mean to lose
one’s soul forever?
,
Apostolate for Vocations.
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse
St., Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Parish CYO Briefs
In a Court of Honor ceremo-
ny at St. Joseph’s (West New
York), Eagle Scout Badges
were presented to Raymond
Robinson and Frank Barre Jr.,
while Explorer Silver awards
went to Frank Hirschfield Jr.,
Joseph Ludwig, William Colan-
gelo and William Callahan. The
presentations were made by
troop chaplain Rev. Charles
Reinbold.
St. Anthony’s (Paterson) has
elected anew set of officers
with Joseph DePasquale as
president, assisted by Marylou
Gannitello, Edward Rizzi and
Angelo Petracco . . . The Pat-
erson Young Adult Catholic
Club will see “Lil Abner” on
Apr. 27 and has a golfing ex-
cursion set for Apr. 30.
Candidates for parish queen
at St. Mary's (Paterson) in-
cluded Marion Johnson, Nancy
Cullinane, Pat Bentelc, Ann
Kelleher, Margaret D’Auito,
Rita DeNicholas, Lucille Fulco
and Dolores Fontano. The CYO
there is planning a Communion
breakfast for Apr. 27. Officers
include Rieda Brcakey, presi-
dent, Rosemary Altovilla, An-
gela Medici and James Blake-
ley.
St. Anthony’s (Belleville) is
enthused over the success of its
show, ‘‘Hi Jinks,” presented in
conjunction with the Belleville
Council, 835, K. of C. The CYO
has a Communion breakfast set
for Apr. 27 and is looking to-
ward a bus ride to Rye Beach
in June.
Members of the Carroll Club
at St. Michael’s (Union) have
scheduled a dance for May 26
to which members of St. Paul’s
(Irvington) have been invited.
The junior sodality there plans
a dance for May 23.
TALKING PAYS: Msgr. John E. Kiernan of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, congratulates the
debating team from the parish high school which won first place honors in the an-
nual Seton Forensic League competition. Left to right are Chris McGowan, Gene
O’Brien, John Jenne, Bob Baker and moderator Sister George Marita.
NICE REWARD: Sister Mary Marguerite, O.P., pre-
sents the Mother Mary Joseph Memorial Trophy to
Ailene Christatos and Sallyann Sullivan of the Acad-
emy of the Sacred Heart for their victory in the debate
tournament sponsored by Caldwell College on Apr. 19.
Chinese Communists Find
Catholic Youth Obstinate
ATHENS, Ohio (NC) The “first big obstacle” en-
countered by the Chinese communists was the resistance
of Catholic young people to their indoctrination techniques,
a priest who served for 20 years as a missionary in China
said here in an address to the Newman Club of Ohio State.
“Once a communist told me*
that it was impossible to make a
priest apostasize or to make a
Catholic boy nr girl well edu-
cated in a Catholic school give
up his Faith,” Father J. B 80-;
racco of the Missionaries of SS.
Peter and Paul declared.
Father Boracco, a native of
Italy, was stationed in Kaifeng,
Honan Province, China, when
the communists occupied the
area. He is now superior of SS
Peter and Paul Seminary, New-
ark, O.
He said that the communists j
first adopted the “mild policy"]
of expelling from the schools
Catholic students Who would not
renounce their religion. Later,
he said, that was “not enough
for them. Jail and forced labor
are now the means they use.”
Father Boracco recalled the
stirring message sent to the out-]
side world by a young seminarian
jailed for having defended the
Pope. The young man wrote to
his companions: "Do not be
afraid. The life in jail is not so
bad One can survive. Do not
yield to the communists in any-
thing against our Faith. Make
our seminary like a fortress that
cannot be taken. Make it a
small Vatican, by which all Chi-
nese Catholics may be induced to
remain faithful to our religion."
Jim Bishop to Speak
At School Press Day
ST. bonaventure. n. y.
(NO—Author Jim Bishop, for
merly of Teaneck, will receive
an honorary doctorate of letters
from St. Bonaventure University
| here on May 15 at an observance
i of high school press day on the
! campus.
| Bishop will address some 1,-
500 high school journalists and
j visiting newsmen at a press day
i luncheon. He will speak on the
“difficulties and joys” he ex-
perienced in writing “The Day
Christ Died.”
Bargain Rate
WINOOSKI PARK. Vt -St. Mi-
chael's College will reduce tui-
tion this Fall for families who
have more than one son attend-
ing the college The sBoo tuition
will be reduced to $6OO for a sec-
ond brother and to $4OO for a
third.
CYO To Mark
Lourdes Jubilee
NEWARK—The Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO’s annual Youth
Rally, May 18 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, will be held
this year in honor of the centen-
nial anniversary of Our Lady of
Lourdes, with Archbishop Bo-
land presiding.
The Lourdes celebration will
supplant, for this year only, the
annual Youth Rally for Peace
in honor of Our Lady of Fatima.
Otherwise, the day’s program
will be the same, with the cli-
max being the praying of a living
rosary composed of high school
students of the archdiocese.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, general
chairman of the event, has an-
nounced the appointment of Chris
A. Hentschel as technical director
for the affair. Msgr. Kiley also
announced that the CYO will pro-
mote pilgrimages by parish
groups for the rally, which will
open at 3 p m., with the parishes
being asked to charter buses to
bring their people to the stadium.]
Highlighting the scene at the !
beautiful stadium will be a
statue of Our Lady of Lourdes]
mounted in a grotto on the field.!
Flowers collected from the young
people who will make up the
living rosary during the recita-
tion of p|ayers will be brought
to this shrine at the conclusion
of each decade of the rosary.
Pirates to Dance
For Scholarships
SOUTH ORANGE
- An Italian
dinner dance will he held in
honor of Msgr. John L. McNulty,
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, by the student body at the
campus on May 3 for the bene-
fit of the scholarship fund.
Dinner will be served from 5
to 8
p m. in the cafeteria, with
the dancing due to start at 7:30
p. m. and continue to midnight
in the gymnasium. There will be
entertainment at the dance, for
which music will be provided by
three orchestras.
The affair is open to the gener-
al public with tickets priced at
$2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
children under 12. Larry Gabriel
is general chairman, with Marie
Hellegers and Hugh Leonard
heading the committee at the
Paterson division and John Mon
tanaro and John McAuley doing
likewise at the Newark-Jersey
City University College.
Essex Moderators
Set Special Meeting
MONTCLAIR A seven-point
agenda has been set up by Rev.
Thomas E. Davis for the special
meeting of Essex West Hudson
CYO moderators at the CYO of-
fices here Apr. 28 at 1 30 p m
Among the topics to be dis-
!cussed are: the junior Council
of Catholic Youth, the summer
day camp, summer baseball
j leagues, Night of Champions and
the new qualifications for par
ishes eligible for a charter.
Lourdes Stamp
ROME (NC)—ltaly has issued
two stamps commemorating the
looth anniversary of the appari-
tions of Our Lady at Lourdes.
SAINTS FROM SOAP: Sister Veronica Mary, O.P., of
Christ the King School, Hillside, shows Joy Ripp, left,
and Joanne Cebulewski how students at the school
use soap to carve images of angels and saints.
St. Mary's Cops Seton Debate,
Bronx School Wins at Caldwell
KEARNY Four handsome lads from St. Mary’s!
(Elizabeth) swept all before them in the annual Seton For-!
ensic League debate tournament, held Apr. 19 at St. Ce-j
cilia’s High School.
Bob Baker and Chris McGowan, the negative team, and
John Jenne and Eugene O’Brien,
the affirmative team, both won
three out of three debates for a
perfect • score in the 20-school
competition to take the Sister
Alexandra Trophy. Sister Alex-
andra herself, supervisor of Sis-
ter of Charity schools in the area,
presented the award.
The four Elizabeth hoys are
old hands at this orating business,
with Baker and O’Brien being
among the qualifiers for next
month’s National Catholic Foren-
sic League competition at Chi-
cago. Both of these boys have
also wbn honors in individual
oration during their school car-
eers.
IN THE OTHER major debate 1
competition that day, Sacred
Heart Academy, Bronx, took top
honors at Caldwell College as its
Sallyann Sullivan was adjudged
the best individual speaker. To
the winners went the first leg
on the Mother Mary Joseph Tro-
phy, gift of Beta Delta chapter,
Caldwell's unit of Delta Epsilon
Sigma, national honor society of
Catholic College graduates.
Among five schools which re-
ceived honorable mention in this
competition were Benedictine
Academy (Elizabeth) and Seton
Hall Prep (South Orange). A
certificate of achievement for
outstanding forensic ability was
given to Josephine Galti of Bene-
dictine.
The Bausch and Lomb Award
at Holy Family Academy (Bay-
onne) has been won by Eugenia
Yurek as part of Chemistry Week
at the school. Other honors went
to Eileen Andrews and Jean Har-
van. Another Holy Family girl,
Carol Wroblewski, won first prize
in the girls' division of the Safety
Essay contest conducted by Bay-
onne.
Barbara Jane Coyle, senior at
St. Michael’s (Union City), has
received five scholarship offers
from Catholic women’s colleges.
She has chosen to attend
Georgian Court, where she will
study kindergarten and elemen-
tary teaching. Her sister, Patri-
cia, is a scholarship student at
St. Elizabeth's College.
A DRAMATIZATION present-
ed by Mjrylawn of the Oranges
(South Orange), as part of the
Chair of Unity Octave, is featured
in the May issue of The Shield,
national magazine of the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade. Writ-
ten by Sister Elizabeth Jose and
entitled "The Weeping Woman,"
the skit brought to life characters
who are especially connected with
each day of the octave.
Maureen Monks and Marie
Sauer, seniors at Mt. St. Dominic
Academy (Caldwell), have been
awarded partial tuition scholar-
ships, the former to Caldwell
College, the latter to Nazareth
College, Rochester, N. Y. Maur-
een also has a scholarship to St.
Joseph’s College, Emmitsburg,
Md. The school presented its
Spring concert Apr. 25, entitled
“Stairway to the Stars."
St. Peter’s Prep’s Concert and
Marching Band will present its
annual concert May 3 at Snyder
High School, featuring television
theme songs. The group of 60
musicians is directed by Mr. Wil.
liam J. McGowan, S.J., assisted
by Mr. Paul A. Becker, SJ.
Band Contest
At CYO Ball
PATERSON-A teenage band
contest and the crowning of the
1958 District Queen will highlight
the grand finale hall of the Pat-
erson-Hawthorne CYO season, to
be held at the Paterson Armory
on May 2.
Five top teen combos of the
iarca have been named to com-
Ipete for the grand prize of $lOO
and the. title, “Paterson CYO
Teen Band of 1958." Each will
be given 20 minutes of playing
time, after which the youngsters
will vote for their favorite band
The various parishes in the
district are in the process of se
lecting their queens, who will
take part in the grand march at
th# ball. Selection of the district
queen will he made on the basis
of Mary-like qualities of mod-
esty, fidelity to religion and co-
operation in CYO parish activi-
ties. Mary Ferrary, 1957 Queen,
will crown her successor.
Also scheduled at the hall are
the presentation of sports tro-
phies and special athletic awards,
including the most valuable
player honors in the Intermediate
basketball league.
Delinquency
Never Ends
OYE, Japan (NC) An old
Japanese woman turned to a
Columban missionary from
America to express her con-
cern over the faults of modern
youth.
Typical of juvenile delin-
qents, she told Rev. Edward
Dooley, S.S.C., was her own
selfish and unruly son. He had
just gone off to the annual
sports festival in town and left
her alone at home.
Curious, the missioner asked
the age of this delinquent son.
Eighty-six, he was told. And
how old was the good lady?
Almost 104.
Later, Father Dooley checked
the official records. The wom-
an's memory must have slip-
ped. She was actually 107.
Spain Broadcast
MADRID (NC) Thirty-three
Spanish radio stations will cooper-
ate in broadcasting the Family
Hour, originated in the U. S. by
Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.
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“Become a
Pallottine Priest
or Brother
• CHOOSE • career that ipelli a
lift of coneecratioti and eervice to
Cod and neighbor. Tha Pallottine
Fathcri engage in Univertal Ayoe-
,tolate Foreign Miuiont, Teach*
ing,Pariah Work, Preaching Home
Miuioni, Conducting Retreati. The
Hoyt of Chnil argn mi on!
Write UdiY far Intermittent
Director of Vocations
Pallottine Fathers ‘VaoviKci
309 N Mi SI -BiITIMORf 1, MD
0.1.'. GRADUATES
M.n 17-76
You are NOT TOO LATE
to start studying Latin
Special Courses
Beginning July 1
Join Don Botco't
SaUtiant to work
for Youth at a
Priest or Teaching
Brother.
G.l. Approval
Write to: Reverend Father Director
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY
*
Benedictine Missionaries
ho f#*l colltd k> tho monastic and missionary lif« at
of tho Oratr of St. Btntdicf may apply. Mak* up
foung m«n
pritsts and Broth*
courses for thos* lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR - St. Paul'* Abbey - Newton, N. J.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Bo* 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
numwiMimiiri’M tintTimwiiitmfi miiiiiiiiirui tutmututu trai intiittin
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Writ# to:
. VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
inllwit n t m > 111 ij n 1111111 n 1111nn in 111ni n 11 1 11 m 111111 1 111 1 1 it iit 1 1 111hll u i
BOYS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE
Te FalUw Ch.ttt To lav* !«*»•• T* Sorxtrfy Th*mt*lv*t' ty
(•toning (riot* In to* Capuchin Frontman Ord*r
M you with to d*dknt* y*ur
livot to pr*o<hing, toothing, pa,idiot,
toctal work, homo Of I*,*ign miction,, lh*n <xt.pl Ihp opportunity wo
oftof you. Young nj*n who with to llifl (rotoart and c*rv* God in
•ho nonuol trod*, or vortou* otcupohoa* ot too Monottory or* vguolly
topi—». **• tenet*l ttudi*, or* r**wi,*d. Writ* Inandtofiy toi
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
' Immaculate H#art of Mary Seminary, Genava, N. Y.
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
* Brother of Holy
Cross. you can «erve God
a Teacher. In Youth
[Work. In the Missions,
and in other activities.
.Write to:
_ Brother Maurut. CSC.
St. Joseph Novitiate. Valatle I.
N Y.
BROTHERS OF MERCY
A nunlno ord.r ...kin. itlf-iacrlflcina
veum man batw.on tha .aat of 1717
v.irt to llva a R.liglout Ufa fa ..curt
t.lv.tlon for thair awn touli I.baringIn
Hit vlntv.rd In v.rlout dutlai of carlnt
far tha lick and Infirm.
Addrin REV. *RO. PROVINCIAL
Ramon Road Cl.ronco, N. Y.
SISTERS OF THE
SORROWFUL
MOTHER. conductim
schools, hospitals. or-
phanases. homes for
the seed and ronv*
lescent. Aspiranries
at Milwaukee. Wis .
and Denvill#, N. J.
Write to Vocation
Director. 115 t>ia
mond Kpnn* Rd . Denville. N. J.
MARY
SERVE her a* a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
IfV. Director •! IretKer*. S.M#
if. Mary's Manar
Faandal, Faun.
The Oratorian Fafhert
Work (or ronvarttona
In Souili Carolina with
tho Wmli and Broth-
er* of lh# Congrraa-
tton ot tha Oratory
of St. Chill* (Sort! Tho
Oratnrtana Uvo a
, ronununit# Ulai do aol
Uko >•»•. artach.
tram, roodnot pariah
piooaar Mtiaotoa work
tek oI fund* ta no oh
atari* Hl|k Srhoot Gradual#* ar-
l»*tt( aa ratkdtdat**la* Priesthood
Brotherhood raadldal** acnfM al-
tar tfeatr Ikth hlrthdar Bar <•»
s>v:
aa and do
■•V. DitlCTO* OB VOCATIONS
Tho Orator# at St. Philip Mart.
BA •*■ IBS • Oaat. A Book Milt. Id
MUSIC FOR DANCING
THE ACAPS
5-PIECE COMBO
Continuous Muiic HI-FI
Recording During Intorminioni
For Rain and Open Data*
Call MU 6-4844
"Com# to M« '
YOUNG MEN! 18 to 26
WEEKEND RETREATS
throughout July and August
Amid th* pence and quiet of the country.
WRITE TO:
DON BOSCO RETREAT HOUSI
NIWTON. NEW JERSEY
Givt mo iouli Toko away the roit
Finest-Name
Brand Quality
MEN'S
LADIES'
CHILDREN'S
Buy Direct from Factory
at lowoit Pricoi
Men's Genuine Furfelts
Values $7.50 to $2O SPECIAL
s
V
XX.
Tha hot nt*t it jutl dalightful! Sae brimi big ond littU,
tilting up, turning down S«« lurboni, wrapped high In printed
•ilki and othar lovaly fobrict, Sh <lo<h«>, pillbo.ai, lailen , , ,
coptivoting floral copi Sao . . . and chaoto, boro and nowl
MILAN AND SISAL . . SS 00 • OTHERS . . $1 7S and MOO
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) OL 9-9300
ENRICH YOUR LIFE . . LEARN TO PLAY
THE ACCORDION!
-
-
JS WfW JHSiY'S FINCST t IAKGtST
ACCORDION SCHOOL
M “* US2 '«< »•« * *.« || . aurpruia.lr
mtmuv ...» Mao
•ad U Ifiatrurl rwa! TMfn MM he, jr, , n„,|bll
w.o«, PRorrTAmi b*ur,’ Thor.. „ u
•Mn-411 IMKKI art atrlellr prl.ata!
Register Today... Start Right Away!
• MU%iC COUIII
iSST C«r4.#.coU« THMr,
•*-
Tramlf^
M«r C*m
••*4 •<*•* ****,„_ . .
• t-ewNTiv. »w»** rtMitii
«a!c: ,M 0,,,~ *
• If***4*- *O.OOl ACTIVITY*
hrtwMla «« Mx.uia. Camiia. TV
MITIUCTKMS in OTMII INSrtUMINTt AVAIIABII
• Mijtr Sakaal Near You!
IRVINGTON
Main Studio*
S7 S» NIW STMT
IJm» *4770
PLAINFIELD
Ironck Studio
40 SOMtISn ST.
PtokHUld S-Mlf
XM-M
t
AD AM
■
*tco*»«* k*xh
IST-Jt No* Se.oo*~YN ow Jortoy
CooNoomo:
V** ! ‘"••'♦•»oW in looroiM to oiay H»o
Woo«o rvih mo H*o «o<H! I
w«4ontai>4 tka »lo<o< mo ooAor »• ,AU.
linden
Iroock Studio
1U N. WOOO AVL
W»«*r 44171
WESTFIELD
Iroock Studio
Ml NOITM AVINUt
A0oo» 2-3447
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St. Benedict's Bids for Victories in Mile, 440 at Penn Relays
By Ed Grant
PHILADELPHIA—Two crack
relay teams from St. Bene-
ict’s Prep lead the entry of
North Jersey Catholic high
schools in the 64th annual Penn
Relay Carnival, Apr. 25-26, at
Franklin Field.
The Bees, who haven’t en-
tered the winning circle in a
prep school championship race
since 1953 when they took the
mile title with Bob Glynn, Paul
Longua, Ray Fisher and John
Connolly, have high hopes of
winning both the 440 and mile
relays this time.
In a final tuneup Apr. 20 at
Oie All Hallows meet, Frank
Murphy’s quartet of Tom Sowa,
Phil Armando, John Martin and
John Butler timed 3:27.5 while
placing fourth behind St. Fran-
cis in the mile event. Murphy
expects a lot of competition
from Lawrenceville in the Penn
race which is scheduled for
2:40 p.m. on the 26th.
TO DATE, the Gray Bees’
sprint team of Frank Barnes,
Tom Sowa, Phil Armando and
Dick Moran has not appeared
in competition, but they shape
up well off practice races
against the crack Snyder quar-
tet from Jersey City. Frank
hopes this foursome will dip
under 44 seconds at Philly, but
is waty of strong teams from
Mercersburg and Hill.
There seems to be little hope
that any of the Catholic teams
will be able to seriously chal-
lenge for a title in the high
school division, though St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) and St. Peter’s
have strong teams entered in
the two-mile relay at 2:10 p.m.
on the 25th and. the Michaeli-
ans will be back with a good
club in the distance medley re-
lay, being run this year for the
first time on the morning of
the 26th at 11 a.m.
AT THE QUEENS-lona re-
lays Apr. 18, St. Michael’s worr
its section of the distance med-
ley relay as Pete Ganucci, Bob
Kocot, Ernie Tolentino and A1
Adams clocked 11:12, with the
latter turning in a 4:41.8 an-
chor mile. However, Ed Wyrsch
of Seton Hall ran 4:34.5 in the
same section.
St. Peter’s turned in the best:
all-around perf6rmance at the
Q-I meet as its distance med-
ley team did 11:14.4 on
the 18th, while the mile team
was dropping a stick and run-
ning under 3:40, and its sprint
medley team of Denny Kahral'
(440, 52.9), Tom Dougherty
(220), Frank Koch (220) and
Pjul Jordan (880, 2:02.3).w0n
a 'close race from Seton Hall
and St. Michael’s for the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence honors.
t
IN THIS RACE, Wyrsch and
Adams were both timed under
two minutes for their .anchor
880-yard legs. Jack Mostyn of
Bergen Catholic opened up with
a blazing 50.2 for the quarter-
mile leg and this was enough
to carry his team in the lead
until Jordan took over after the.
half-milers had traveled about
220 yards on the way home.
The All Hallows meet also
saw excellent individual per-
formances by Tom Liggio of
St. Joseph’s (WNY), Ron Mey-
ers of St. Michael’s (UC) and
Richie Matullo of Seton Hall.
Liggio placed second in the dis-
cus as he tossed the college-
size implement over 128 feet,
Meyers copped third by put-
ting the shot 52-8 and Matullo
was fourth in the high hurdles.
St. Michael’s (UC) 880-yard re-
lay team placed sixth with a
1:34.8 clocking. •
ST. MICHAEL’S (JC) will
run its same foursome in both
the two-mile and distance med-
ley rjtces at Penn, while St.
Peter’s will go with Jordan,
Denny Wagner, Johnny Rior-
dan and Walt Mclnerney in the
two-mile relay. The Petreans
may also make a bid in the
440-yard relay with Dougher-
ty, Koch, Kahrar and Dave
Connolly and St. Michael's
(UC) will run this event with
state sprint champ Bob Botti,
Jim Vicari, Jim Ippolito and
Ralph Guma.
In the series of one-mije class
relays on the 26th
, starting at
noon, St. Peter’s, Bergen Cath-
olic, Seton Hall, St. Aloysius,
Don Bosco, Holy Trinity (W),
Marist, St. Michael’s (JC) and
St. Michael’s (UC) all have en-
tries of varying strength. The
best chance for a victory would
seem to come from St. Peter’s,
Seton Hall, St. Aloysius or Mar-
ist, but a lot will depend on
the kind of competition each
team faces.
Newark Parishes
Take Pin Honors
NEWARK-St. Casimir’s, New-
ark, won its second successive
Essex County CYO intermediate
boys bowling championship here
last week, beating St. Anthony's,
Belleville, with ease in the play-
offs between divisional winners.
St. Casimir’s gave away 31 pins
but was never headed and closed
out the match in two games, 711-
666 and 772-734. An opening 175
by Peter Golub made that vic-
tory possible and then Joe Ran-
iszewski and Ed Scallon wrapped
matters up with games of 174
and 185, respectively.
The individual heroics, how-
ever, were provided by a distaff
kegler in the junior girls finals.
Catherine Tobia of St. Charles,
Newark, made the pins talk her
language as she rolled a 190
game in the third and final en-
gagement with St. Peter’s, Belle-
ville.
The two te*ms had split the
Jjpening KBits, St. Chhrles taking
the first gam*,* 597-539, as Miss
Itebia rolled 144, and St. Peter’s
taking the second, 495-485. with
the aid of a 22-pin spot. Miss To-
bla’s final 190 for a 436 set en-
abled St. Charles to demoilsh St.
Peter’s, 646-490.
Paterson Tearns in for Big Season—Pope Pius, Bayley,
Delbarton, St. Joseph's, St. BonaventureAll Eye Titles
PATERSON This may be the year it rains titles on
the Catholic high school baseball teams of the Paterson
Diocese, with Bayley-Ellard, Delbarton, Pope PiuS, St.
Joseph’s and St. Bonnventure all hopeful of at least one
honor coming their way.
Bayley-Ellard will be a srong
contender for the North Jersey
Catholic “B” title, Delbarton
looks like one of the best in the
Ivy League, Pope Pius is a hope-
ful in the new Tri-County Cath-
olic Conference and both St. Jo-
seph’s and St. Bonaventure think
they can dump St. Luke’s in the
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence.
THERE IS one new team on
the scene this year in DePaul
Regional, coached by Joe Dodds,
but while the team ia playing
many of the PBCC members, it
will not be in the running for
league honors. With only sopho-
mores and freshmen available, it
looks like a rough season anyway
for the newcomers.
The other coaching change has
seen Joseph Daly Sr. move in
for Jim Hines at St. Joseph’s.
This sets up the second father-
son act in North Jersey Catholic
ranks, the other being at Don
Bosco (Ramsey) where Ray Mur-
ray has son Steve as a reserve
catcher. Joe Daly Jr. js a pitcher-
shortstop-leadoff man for St. Jo-
seph’s.
Here is a rundown of each
team’s prospects with the 1957
record in parentheses:
BAYLEY-ELLARD (7 6) -
Could be* best team in area with
victories already in book over
St. Bonaventure and St. Mary’s
(R). Pitchers Frank Dooling,
younger brother of Tom, and
Bernie Galdieri head an almost
all-veteran team, which also in-
cludes Chuck Gero behind the
plate, Tony Giordano, Tony Al-
locco, Dooling and Jim Ahearn
in the infield and Mike and Jack
Kopas, Lou Chiarlianzo and Jim
Granese in the outfield. Pitching
is top grade, fielding good, only
hitting has to improve a little.
DELBARTON (7-7) _ On size
alone, the Green Wave ought to
scare off many rivals. The pit-
chers are footballers Bill Clark
and Ralph Groves, 6-3 Tom Tap-
pen is behind the plate and the
Trumbull brothers, Jay and Lee,
are at first base and in the out-
field, all king-sized lads. Filling
out the infield are Bobby Dunn
at second, Joe Jenco at short
and either Danny Cacchio or Ted
Stearns at third. Frank Valgenti
is the third outfielder with Lee
Trumbull and either Clark or
Groves. Pitching may be a slight
drawback, the hitting and field-
ing look okay according to vet-
eran coach Harry Stillwell.
St. JOSEPH’S (3-9)—Club is off
to very impressive start behind
pitching of rigbty Daly and lefty
Joe Klinger, who no-hitted St.
Mary’s (P) on Apr. 16. Ope prob-
lem is that veteran catcher Jack
DeHooge was sidelined in that
game with a split finger, prob-
ably lost for the season. Replac-
ing him is Jim Farrell, with the
rest of the team showing Chuck
Buysee at first, George Rogers
at second, Sam Petrecka at third
and Bill Comerford, Klinger,
Chuck Rheinhagen and Jack
Kuchera in the outfield.
ST. BONAVENTURE (5-11)
Basketball stars Bob Cusack and
Nick Mongiardo set the pace
here, doing most of the pitching
and alternating at third base.
Outfield ace Bill Croat is a third
pitcher! Frank Migliaccio behind
the plate, Vince Cimino at first,
Bob Corsetto and Don McAloon
around second and Randy Reid,
Jack Mooty and Marty D’Amore
in the outfield complete Frank
Molinaro's team, which won
three of its first five, losing only
to Bayley and St. Luke’s.
POPE PIUS (14-6)—Dan Dandy
has another southpaw pitching
staff in Bill Sipos and Gerry
Mackin, but is worried about his
fielding. Veterans include catcher
Richie Takacs, first baseman
John Ebner and third baseman
Phil Catanzaro. Larry Crisman
and Walt Seifert are the new
men around the keystone and
Joe Cusick, Ray Szwaja and
Richie Remick share the outfield
duties with the pitchers.
DON BOSCO TECH (7-8)
Graduation hit hard h|re, then
catcher Carmen Raymond left
school, second baseman Bob
Steidl was lost through sickness
and. outfielder John Brandi failed
to report. The result is that Bill
Kehoe has a largely freshman-
sophomore group with pitchers
Jack DeMeydre and Dick Kuip-
ers, catcher Ed Wasick, short-
stop Dave Alexander and out-
fielddr John Quigley the only
veterans. Two freshman, first
baseman Bob Lowe and outfield-
er Bill Taylor have earned start-
ing spots. Lou Balady at second,
Joe Mikulik at third and John
Schweininger in the outfield com-
plete the lineup, of which only
DeMeyere and captain Quigley
are seniors.
ST. MARY’S (5-7) Gerry
Molloy had some hopes, but team
is off to bad start. Pitchers A1
Rightmeyer and Joe Ricardo,
catcher Gene Post, second base-
man Boyd Bryson, shortstop Andy
Sisco and outfielders Dom Ba-
colla, Gene Kelly and Ed Vrees-
wyck are all veterans. And to
match Kelly in the outfield, there
is Tab Hunter at third base. But
the boys have done little or no
hitting to date.
ST. JOHN’S (5-6) Freshmen
and sophomores make up most
of the club with the expected re-
sult. The pitching is fair with
Jim Rooney, Art Allen and Joe
DiPasquale, but there is far from
enough hitting and the fielding
hasn’t held up. Joe’s brother
George is behind the plate, Fred
Rhiel, Duane Schoe, Richie Shag-
v,ert and Mike Barbary are in
the infield and John Doura, Ed
Mault and Rooney or Barbary
form the outfield. This club will
have to wait until next year.
DePAUL The first varsity
team in the school's history will
take plenty of lumps this Spring,
but all of the boys are back for
at least two more seasons. Dodds
has Marco Evangelista, Paul
Ryan and Paul Sheehan to head
the pitching staff, Hank Carsen
behind the plate, Evangelista or
Ryan, Ken Sheehan, Jack Grand-
strand and either Chris Fitzpat-
rick or Cliff Huebsch in the in-
field and Bob Dondero, Bill Mc-
Dermott and Laz Lazarine in the
outfield.
CWV Bowlers Roll
For Ormsby Trophy
METUCHEN The annual
bowling tournament of the Cath-
olic War Veterans, Department
of New Jersey, Witt be held Apr.
27 at the Edisbh Lane* at 2
o’clock.
Aldo F. DiChiara of Newark,
tournament chairman, reports
that 37 teams will participate in
the competition for the Alexan-
der F. Ormsby Memorial Trophy.
Delbarton Ties
For Relay Honors
MONTCLAIR Delbarton
gained a tie with Morristown
Prep in the sixth annual North
Jersey Ivy League Relay Car-
nival, Apr. 16, at Montclair
Teachers.
The Green Wave scored 14
points as it won the two-mile re-
lay with Bill Moran, Marty
Coughlin, Jack Fennell and Rich-
ard Holle in 9:33.7, and took the
distance medley relay, with Mike
Slattery running a 2:09.5 half-
mile and Carmen Lunetta at 4:48
mile, in 8:26.4.
Places 3rd inRoad*e>o
WEST ORANGE-Peter Ander-
son of Cedar Grove, a student
at Seton Hall Prep, placed third
in the “Road-e-o" sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Apr. 19, at the West
Orange Armory. There were 35
competitors in the safe-driving
test.
School,College
Sports
COLLIOI BAf(BALL
Saturday, Apr. 34
UU at Scion Hall
Fairfield at St. Peter'a*
Monday. A or. II
St. Peter'a at LIU
Tuaidav. Aor. Jl
lona at Salon Hall
Thuradav. May 1
Bridgeport at Seton Hall"
Fairletgh Dickinson at St. Peter's*
••College Conference Game
Saturday, Aor. »
SCHOOL BASBBALL
Sacred Heart at St. .lames
St. Michael’s IN) at St. Aloyaius
St. Cecilia's IE) at St. Michael's lUC)
Perinington at St. Benedict’s
Sunday. Aor. 17
Don Bosco Tech at St. Luke's*
Monday, Aor. IS
Emerson at Holy Family
Clifton at Pope Plus
St. Aloysiug at St. Mlchaal'a (JO
St. Michael's (UC) at St. Cecilia (K)
St. Mary's (R) at Valley
Bergen Catholic at Englewood
Don Bosco at St. Joseph’s (WNY)
Good Counsel at Carteret School
DePaul at Don Bosco Tech*
St. Mary's fP> at St. Mlchaal'a (N)
Tuesday. Aor. if
Newark Arts at St. Patrick's
81. Mary’s IE) at Rahway
Union at Seton Hall
Carteret at Oratory
Bergen Catholic at Queen of Peace t
St. Luka’s at Midland Park
St. Peter'a at Snyder
Bloomfield Tech at Valley
Delbarton at Montclair Academy
Walsh at Immaculate
St. Joseph's at Union Hill
Wednesday, Aor. II '
Don Bosco Tech at St, Joseph's tP>*
Holy Family at Weehawken
St. Benedict's at St. Mary's <R>
DePaul at St. John’s*
Holy Trinity at St. Mary's <P>
Thuradav. May I
Mariat at Holy Trinity
Queen of Peace at St. Cecilia's <K>
Bloomfield Tech at St Michael's (N>
Union Hill at St. Michael’s (UC)
Huh at Delbarton
Immaculate at St. Benedict’s
Friday, May 1
Paterson Tech at St Joseph's
Bloomfield at Seton Hall
Weehawken at Holy Family
St Michael's (JO at Mariat
Oratory at Englewood
Bergen Catholic at Pope Plus t
St. Mary’s (R> at Raylay EUard
Delbarton at Newark Academy
Don Bosco at St Cecilia's IK)
Memorial at St Joseph's
Immaculate at Bloomfield Tech
St. Patrick’s at Stevens Academy
•BPCC game I TCCC game
OTHBR IPORTS
Saturday, Apr. Jt
Penn Relays at Philadelphia (Tr)
Monday. Apr. II
Springfield at St. Benedict's (G)
Delbarton at Montclair CHS «S> <
Fairletgh Dickinson at St Peter’s IT)
Tuesday. Apr. t*
Union County Belaya (Tr)
Don Bosco at Ramapo (Tr)
Pope Plus at Don Bosco Tech (Tr)
lona at Seton Hail (T<
Montclair Academy at Delbarton (T>
SI Benedict's at Livingston (T>
St. Peter's at Snyder (T>
Wednesday, Apr M
St. Benedict's at Peddle (Tr)
Mt. Lakes at Delbarton (Tr,
Seton Hall at St Francis (G>
Delbarton at Blair IQ)
St. Pater's at Queens (T)
St. Peter's P at Seton HaU P. (T)
Thorfdev. May I
Panaer at 81. Potar'a iTr»
Don Boace Tech at Glen Bock (Tr)
Baton HaU at Kings Point (T>
St, Peter's at Vpeals (T>
Delbarton at Morristown (T)
St, Potar'a at Ferris tT)
Prider. Mats I
St. Benedict's at Trenton Catholic <G>
St. Peter'a at Jereey city Prep (T)
Kehoe, Molinaro Named
PATERSON-Bill Keboe at Don
Bosco Tech was elected presi-
dent sod Frank Molinaro it St.
Bonaventure was named vice-
president of the Tri-County Bas-
ketball Officials for the lMt-M
season.
Szerencsits, Samuels Lead
Pirates Through Ordeal
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall came through its six
games in six days ordeal only mildly ruffled and with hopes
for an NCAA playoff berth still high as it prepared for a
two-week, six-game home stand, which will only end on
May 10 with a visit to Villanova.
The Pirates dropped two of the
six contests played in the Apr.
16-21 period, being soundly
thumped by Fordham, 11-3, Apr.
19 and dropping a close one to
Adelphi, 5-4 Apr. 21. The vic-
tories were over Montclair Teach-
er* (3-2), Princeton (7-3), Hunter
(8-5) and Fairfield (20-3) to
move the 1958 record to 7-i
ED SZERENCSITS was the
pitching hero of, the string and
Richie Marks, Kevin Bartlik, and
Phil Samuels led the hitters.
Szerencsits pitched six-hit ball in
the win over Princeton and came
back with two days rest to shut
out Fairfield for the first seven
innings while the Pirates built up
a 14-0 lead. He then retired in
favor of Jack Brennan.
Marks started his hitting hero-
ics with the Montclair game as
he singled home the winningruns
with two out in the ninth.
Richie's bat was quiet against
Prtnceton, but he had a double
and two singles in the Hunter
game, another double against
Fordham. a home run and two
singles against Fsirfield ands
triple ands single against Adel-
phi.
THE WEEK'S contribution by
Bartlik included three hits
against Princeton and two against
Fordham. Kevin, however, saw a
two season. 16 game hitting
streak ended in the Hunter con-
test. This tied him with John
Connolly of the 1948 team for
the school record.
It was Samuela, though, who
really broke out in a rash ol long
hits with two-run homers against
Princeton and Hunter, a triple
against Fairfield and a double
against Adelphi. Both of Phil's
circuit blows were towering shots
to centerfield. His triple was also
a resounding 400-foot blow.
Julie Nicolai and Ron Bertha
aava«e were the other winning
pitchers of the week, while Joe
Tosies and Frank Baler took the
losses. The Ptraiee were soundly
beaten at Fordham. but loat to
Adelphi on a squeeze play in the
ninth inning. It was the sec-
ond successful bunt the visitors
had pulled during the game,
which saw the Pirates tie the
score in the last- of the eighth,
thanks to triples by Marks and
Joe Ritter. ,
THIS WEEK, the Pirates meet
LIU on Apr. 26, lona on Apr. 29
and Bridgeport on May 1, all at
South Orange. There was also a
home game with Ithaca on Apr.
25. The four-day gap between
the Adelphi and Ithaca games
gave Ownie Carroll a chance to
rest his slightly weary pitchers.
St. Peter’s had nothing but
bad
newj last week and plenty
of it. The Peacocks went down to
Bridgeport (5-2). Fairieigh
Dickinson (17-7) and St. John’s
(12-5). With Bob ’pialman un-
available, the Peacocks are faced
with a collapse of their pitching
staff.
St. Peter's faces Fairfield on
Apr. 26, LIU on Apr. 28 and has
th« return contest with Fairleigh-
Dickinson on May 1. Right now,
Seton Hall is leading the new
Collegiate Baseball Conference
with a 1-0 mark, but St. Peter *
i* in the cellar with 0-3.
Olympic Swim Site
At Castelgandolfo
. CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) Laka Oastelgandplfo, ait-
uated below the summer home
of Pope Piua XII in the Alban
Hills outside of Rome, is being
considered aa the site of the 1980
Olynjpic Games rowing events.
The Italian Inter-Ministerial
Committee for Reconstruction has
set aside more than 9300.000 to
improve the roads between Caa-
telgandolfo and Rome if the site
is approved.
The allocation of funds over-
comes the objections of several
Italian sports groups who have
been arguing against the Caste!-
gandolfo site because the poor
roads leading to the mountain
own are inadequate far heavy
affic.
Special Awards
For Bayer, Lane
NORTH ARLINGTON Don
Bayer and Frank Lane were hon-
ored at the 17th annual sports
award night held by Queen of
Peace High School, Apr. 19 at
the school cafeteria. "
To Bayer went the Msgr. Peter
B. O’Connor Award as the most
valuable football player in the
1957 season, while Lane won a
similarly named trophy as the
most valuable basketball player.
Others specially honored were
Bill Rustia, Stan Paradowski,
Mike O’Dell and Bob Mc-
Donoungh of the football team
and Tom Kurzal, Tom Dimler and
Bill Moscatiello of the basketball
squad. The latter was also named
co-captain of the 1958-59 cage
team wgh Mike Barrett.
St. Peter's Off to Fast Start in Hudson
Behind Strong Pitching, Blazing Bats
JERSEY CITY Off to an even faster start than in
1957, St. Peter’s Prep heads a list of seven stillundefeated
North Jersey Catholic baseball teams as the 1958 season
moves out of the rain and wind of early April and into the
fair and calm month of May.
The Petreans have themselves
been kicking up a storm with
their bats, scoring 50 runs in'
their six victories to date, with
the first four men in the line-
up Jim Bodino, Phil Martorel-
li, Don Melega and Barry Tyne
all batting over .400. Pitchers
Bill Kretzer and Jack Szeigis
have picked up three Victories
each.
FIVE OF THE six games were
played within an eight-day
period, Apr. 14-21, and they saw
the Petreans bowl over such es-
tablished foes as Ferris, Bayonne
and St. . Benedict’s. Szeigis
pitched shutouts against St. Aloy-
sius and St. Michael’s (JC) the
latter a no-hit job —and Kretzer
came in with six shutout relief
innings in the 7-5 defeat of St.
Benedict’s.
Asa result-of all this firing,
St. Peter’s is tied with Dickin-
son for first place in both the
Jersey City and South Hudson
leagues and the two were due to
meet for the first of a home-and-
home series Apr. 25. With a four-
day gap between the St. Mich-
ael’s contest and this big one,
coach Bill Cochrane will have
both Szeigis and Kretzer primed
to fire at the Rams, Kretzer was
the likely choice with Saeigis
due to face Snyder on Apr. 29.
RIGHT BEHIND St. Peter’s
among the undefeated clubs is
St.- Luke's (4-0), which topped
St. Bonaventure, 4-0, behind the
one-hit pitching of Jack Harknett
on Apr. 20 in an important Pas-
saic-Bergen Catholic Conference
game.
The P-BCC is really loaded
with undefeated teams as St. Jo-
seph’s (3-0) and Don Bosco Tech
(4-0) also sport this* distinction.
Both of these clubs have 2-0
league records to lead St. Luke's
by a half-game. This three-way
situation won’t last long, though,
as Tech visits St. Luke’s on Apr.
27 apd St. Joseph’s on Apr. 30.
THE TRI-COUNTY Catholic
Conference is in for a big week
climaxed by the double May 2
program which sends undefeated
Don Bosco (3-0) against St. Ceci-
lia’s at Englewood and matches
Bergen Catholic with Pope Pius
at Passaic. As of Apr. 21, Pope
Pius and St. Cecilia's led the loop
with 1-0 records, but Don Bosco
had contests with Bergen Cath-
olic Apr. 23 and Pope Pius Apr.
25.
Other Undefeated teams are
Bayley-Ellard (4-0) and Holy
Trinity (2-0), both prime con-
tenders for the North Jersey
Catholic “B” title. Bayley is get-
ting good pitching from Bernie
Galdieri and Frank Dooling, par-
ticularly the former, and explod-
ed with the bats in 7-1, an<J 11-3
conquests, respectively of SL
Mary’s (R) and Oratory.
Holy Trinity has notched hard-
earned wins over Valley and
Queen of Peace and has a rough
one coming up this week with
Marist on May 1 after helping
Sacred Heart open its season
Apr. 25. Bayley is due to meet
St. Mary’s (R.) on May 2.
Petrean Alumni Pair
Led Knight's Cagers
RUTHERFORD —— St. Peter's
Prep alumni led both the var-
sity and freshman basketball
teams in scoring at Fairleigh
Dickinson this past winter.,
Charlie Potyrala set anew sea-
son scoring mark of 440 with the
varsity, while Don Unger hit 420
with the frosh.
was a
regular in his high school days.
Schedule 13 Games
At St. Michael's
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. A
13-game schedule has been an-
nounced for the St. Michaels
(Vt.) baseball team, opening with
Plattsburgh Teachers on Apr. 27.
The Purple Knights will be
coached again this year by Ed
Markey of West New York, who
also serves as assistant basketball
coach.
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ST. PETER'S PREP ALUMNI
FIRST FRIDAY CLUR
SUPPER
Thursday, May 1,1958 - 6:30 P. M.
in the Prep Cafeteria
Heari
REV. DANIEL F. X. HART, S.J.
This eloquent speaker has made a life-time hobby
of collecting poetry about the Blessed Mqther.
Hence his topice, timely for the month of May;
MARIAN POETRY.
All alumni welcome. No reservation necessary.
YOU AUTO BUY NOW
AND YOU CAN BUY MOM REIJABIE DEALER
NEW 'sB'
PONTIACS
CHIEFTAIN • SUPER CHIEF
STAR CHIEF • BONNEVILLE
GM VAUX HALL
Top Deals • Top Service
30 Years Experience
See Us
FOR THt BIST DIALS IH AUTOMOBIIISI
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC, Inc.
433 NORTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD, N. J.
AD 2-3700
AmHi. Fectery Dealer for Pentioe, Veu* Hell, English Ford
NEW CARS e FOREIGN CARS e TOP QUALITY USED CARS
Brand new
58 FORDS
SPECIALLY
PRICED TO
SELL!
fCflfffY-nur
Oily
$4B Down
3 YEARS*
TO PAY!
LOW BANK RATFSI
W»'l lay OH Yawr Flaunt
••••"*• a«4 Oiva Ya« Ink
tHa CAIN DIHIIINCII
NO MONEY
DOWN
•■A ROCK lOTTOM
PIICIS M
'57 FORDS
*HCIAll""“l
*» FORD
M ><<m »'* tartar. H*
aw tar tAa taaiiyi
*MS
ANXIOUS«*i
«
TO OIT ON THI ROAD AGAIN
5 OK \m CARS
i "
IKonner Chevrolet
3 ROUT! 46
| PINI BROOK, N. J.
STATION WAGON
I HEADQUARTERS|
All Makes
and Medals
PACE MOTORS
47 CfNTRAI AVI.
■ASTORANOI '
YOU ALWAYS GET
A GOOD DEAL AT
MURPHY BROS.
Known for Dependability . . ,
tbe Priceleu Ingredient In Cut-
temer Satlifactionl
LARGEST INDOOR
DISPLAY OF 1958
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
• PLYMOUTHS
THE BIG BUYS OF
THE FORWARD LOOKI
Top Buy* in Utod Car*,
Too, With Our 100%
Guarantoo
Aftor Wo Soil, Wo Sorvt"
MURPHY
bun.
motor sales
SOl-SII NO. BROAD ST.
Elizabeth S-S6OO
0. M.
•• * r. *.
Declares That Catholic Farmers
May Not Engage Braceros
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Catho-
lic farmers are morally obliged
to refuse to participate in the
bracero program as It is now
conducted, according to Rev.
Franis J. Connell, C.SS.R., not-
ed theologian at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America.
He made his views known in
reply to an inquiry from Rev.
Alan McCoy, 0.F.M., of Stock-
ton, Calif. Father McCoy asked
three questions of Father Con-
nell after listing violations of so-
cial justice which are a part of
the program whereby Mexican
nationals are imported for farm
work in this country.
FATHER McCOY said the pro-
®ran! “depresses the wages and
conditions of our own farm work-
ers,” eliminates the possibility
that American workers will ever
be able to organize, disassociates
the Mexican laborers from their
families, segregates the Mexican
nationals from American Mexi-
cans in the areaf, results in
“nightmarish conditons” in the
contracting centers, devalues the
labor of the farm family, and
creates harmful competition for
jobs.
As for the moral life of the bra-
ceros, Father McCoy said the
worker “has in most instances
no opportunity for Holy Mass or
confession
•. . . Labor on Sunday
is the usual thing ~ . (They) are
subjected to a great deal of pro-
selytizing on the part of the Prot-
estant groups.”
UNDER THESE conditions, Fa-
ther Cornell said “apart from
extraordinary circumstances, a
Catholic farmer would not be al-
lowed to hire braceros, since the
program itself has so many evils
connected with it.”
An "extraordinary” case
would exist, he said, when “a
farmer simply could not get
American workers, and he
would have to suffer grave fi-
nancial loss, and perhaps even
complete ruin, if he could not
get workers.”
Even then, he continued, the
farmer would “surely have seri-
ous obligations toward the bra-
ceros. He would have to pay them
the prevailing living wage; he
would have to take active meas-
ures to protect them morally ...
above all, he would have to give
them the opportunities of practic-
ing their religion, by bringing
them to church, getting a Span-
ish-speaking priest to visit them
MORE, CATHOLIC farmers
have “a positive obligation to
work for
a reordering of the pro-
gram,” Father Connell declared,
even if they do not take part in
the program.
“Catholics should know that
they are not fulfilling their du-
ties as Catholics if they merely
abstain from inflicting wrong on
society; they must work toward
the reign of social justice and
charity.”
Msgr. Brady Speaks
At St. Paul Guild
NEW YORK-Msgr. Joseph H.
Brady, rector of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, was the
opening speaker in the Spring
aeries of lectures at the St. Paul
Guild here.
The topic of his talk was “Con-
fusion Twice Confounded: a
Critique of the First Amend-
ment.”
Brother Andre's
Beatification
Cause Introduced
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
beatification cause of Brother
Andre of the Congregation of
Holy Cross has been intro-
duced before the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites here.
Brother Andre was born Al-
fred Bassette in Iberville near
Montreal in 1345. Orphaned at
an early age, he worked in
Canada and the U.S. to sup-
port his family.
In 1870 at the age of 25 he en-
tered the Congregation of Holy
Cross and was assigned to No-
tre Dame College in Montreal
as porter and barber.
•In 1904 he founded the Ora-
tory of St. Joseph in Slontreal
in a small chapel, next to
which a vast shrine was subse-
quently built. He died in 1937.
Brother Andre’s writings
were approved by the Congre-
gation of Rites in 1955. Pro-
ponent of his cause is Cardinal
Micara, Vicar General of Pope
Pius XI for Rome. Postulator
is Rev. Edward Heston, Holy
Cross procurator general.
200 Attend Social
Of Guild for Blind
NEWARK Nearly 200 blind
members and their guides attend-
ed the monthly social of the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center for the
Blind, held Apr. 20. Entertain-
ment was provided by members
of the center and games were
conducted under direction of
Helen Reilly, archdiocesan chair-
man of the Blind Department,
Mt. Carmel Guild.
St. Peter's Teacher
Given Science Grant
JERSEY CITY Rev. Jerome
Gruszcyk, S.J., assitant profes-
sor of biology at St. Peter’s Col-
lege, has been awarded a $5OO
grant from the National Science
Foundation to attend the sum-
mer institute for college teach-
ers of biological science at Ore-
gon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
He is one of 45 college instruc-
tors chosen to take part.
A GREAT DAY: Ground was broken Apr. 20 for the
first school in St. Nicholas parish, Palisades Park.
Wielding the shovel here is Rev. Joseph Ferrechia,
O.M.I., former pastor, while looking on are left to
right, Rev. Joseph Pucci, O.M.I., pastor, Msgr. John J.
Clark, pastor, St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield, and Rev.
Thomas F. Duffy, pastor, St. Michael’s, Palisades Park.
The building to contain eight grades and kindergarten
is scheduled to open in September with the Religious
Teachers Filippini in charge.
"Prayfor Them"
Patrick J. Brady
IRVINGTON—A Requiem Mass
for Patrick J. Brady, 33 Hillside
Terrace, was offered Apr. 16 in
St. Leo’s Church here. He died
Apr. 12.
Archbishop Boland presided
and gave the final absolution. The
Mass was celebrated by a neph-
ew. Rev. Joseph E. Murphy, St.
Mary’s, Rahway.
Surviving are a son, three
daughters, including two mem-
bers of the Sisters of Charity,
Sister Rita Bernardine, St. Phil-
ip the Apostle, Saddle Rock, and
Sister Catherine Patrice, St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark, and
five grandchildren.
Mrs. Delia Walsh
JERSEY CITY _ A requiem
Mass for Mrs. Delia Walsh was
offered Apr. 19 in St. Joseph’s
Church here. She died Apr. 16.
Surviving are four sons, includ
ing Brother M. Joachim, Our
Lady of Mepkin Monastery,
Monk's Corner, S.C., two sisters,’
including Sister Mary Everista’,
0.P., stationed at Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair, and a
brother.
Francis McGuirk
WEST ORANGE Following
a short illness, Francis E. Mc-
Guirk, 418 Valley Road, died
Apr. 20 in Orange Memorial Hos-
pital. A Requiem Mass for the
repose of his soul was offered
Apr. 23 in St. John’s Church, Or-
ange.
Surviving are four sons, two
daughters, a brother, a sister, Sis-
ter Margaret Rita of the Sisters
of Charity, Convent, 4nd 14 grand-
children.
Mrs. Daniel Malkin
ELIZABETH
_ A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Daniel Malkin was
offered Apr. 22 in SS. Peter and
Paul Church here. She died Apr
19.
Surviving are a husband, Dan-
iel Malkin, a son, a daughter,
three brothers, a sister. Sister
Mary Leocadia of St. Francis
Academy, Pittsburgh, and four
i grandchildren.
Mrs. Lena Bender
! JERSEY CITY _ The funeral
;of Mrs. Lena Bender, 82 Man-
hattan Ave, took place Apr. 22
with a Requiem Mass in St. Nich-
olas Church here. She died Apr
18.
Surviving are two sons, a
brother, and three sisters, includ-
ling Sisters Charitas and Sister
• Miranda, both of the Sisters of
• Christian Charity.
JpM-ph Durant
KEARNY A Requiem Mass
for Joseph Durant, 2tH Highland
Ave, was offered Apr. 10 at St.
Cecilia * Church here He died
April 10
| Surviving are two brothers, a
daughter, and three sister*, in-
cluding Stater Rom Marita. St.
Michael's Convent. Jersey City.
i honian kenrly
ELIZABETH A Requiem
Mesa for Thomas J. Kenely, 1028
Boodmot Place, was offered Apr.
22 in St. Michael's Church here
He died Apr. IS
Surviving are two brother* and
three sister*, including Sister
Jane Sebastian of St. Aioywus
Academy, Jersey CUy.
Wilmer W. Williams
JERSEY CITY The funeral
of Wilmer W. Williams took
place Apr. 24, with a Requiem
Mass in St. Aloysius Church. He
died Apr. 21.
Surviving are two sons, three
daughters, including Sister Rose
Emilita, Our Lady of Victories
Convent, Jersey City, two broth-
ers and six grandchildren.
K. of C.
East Orange Council The an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast will be held Apr. 27 at
the Hotel Suburban, East Orange,
after 8:30 a m. Mass in Our Lady
Help of Christians Church. Speak-
er will be Msgr. Ralph J. Glover,
director of Associated Catholic
Charities. Chairman is James M.
Deignan.
Benedict Council, Cliffside Park
This council is holding an open
house for Catholic men of the
area on Apr. 29, at the K of C
clubhouse. The program, starting
at 8:30 p.m., will include a speak-
er, a sound film and social party.
John Dawson Gilmary Shea As-
sembly Apr. 23 was set aside j
as “Norman B. Holzbach Night,”
honoring Mr. Holzbach, past !
faithful navigator. He has been
a Knight for more than 35 years
and a member of the fourth
degree since 1950. Currently, he
is faithful navigator and chair-
man of the membership commit-
tee.
Follow Mary’s Example, Bishop
Tells Socialists’ Convention
EMMITSBURG, Md. (NC)
Some 700 sodalists from 12 east-
ern states were urged to follow
the Blessed Mother's example
and become instruments of God’s
mercy and love.
The exhortation came from
Bishop William A. Scully of Al-
bany who addressed members
and moderators of Children of
Mary associations gathered at
the fifth biennial Marian Con-
gress at St. Joseph College.
“Just as Our Lady was an in-
strument in the all-powerful
hands of God,’’ said Bishop Scul-
ly, “so must we, although poor
and imperfect, consider ourselves
instruments of God’s mercy and
love.”
“Be steadfast in your love of
God and never fail him. Open
your eyes to the majesty and
power of your Creator and give
praise daily to His Holy Name,”,
the Bishop told delegates to the
two-day Congress dedicated to
Our Lady of Lourdes.
THE CONGRESS’ keynote
speaker was Rev. William J. Mc-
Clinjont, C.M., of Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Baltimore, who
called upon delegates to take the
leadership in spreading the mes-
sage of Lourdes, first in their
homes and then to the world.
“During her life onearth,” said
Father McClimont, “the school
where Mary Immaculate taught
was her home, and the home is
still the school where the woman
can exercise her most powerful
influence for the salvation of the
world.”
“The weakest spot in our ed-
ucational system today,” he
said, “is not lack of funds, or
lack of buildings, or lack of
trained teachers, but lack of
good Christian homes. It is the
mother who.'has the most im-
portant place in the Christian
home. You cannot accept that
responsibility easily.”
Vatican Pavilion
Opened at Fair
BRUSSELS Cardinal Van Roey of Malines and 2,000
other invited guests attended the opening of Civitas Dei
(City of God), the Vatican pavilion at the 1958 world’s fair
here.
Archbishop Efrem Forni, Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium
and Luxemburg, blessed the
large church which is a part of
the Vatican exhibit. During the
blessing, a crowd gathered out-
side to pray.
The church, which can accom-
modate 2,500, is built with its
lowest part at the back. The roof
slants upward and the floor
downward so that everyone in-
side the church is able to see
the sanctuary.
It is constructed of wood and
great areas of glass and is pat-
tered after a Bedouin tent. The
roof of the church is supported
by cables allowing a clear view
from any point inside.
THE EVENING before the
blessing of the church, Arch-
mishop Forni, dean of the diplo-
matic corps in Brussels, present-
ed the principal guests to King
Baudouin at a state ball.
Later, in a speech opening the
exposition, the King said that
“our technical civilization must
have a strong foundation of mor-
ality” if it is to survive.
Tells How to
Assist Asia
NEW YORK (NC)—Western
powers, especially the United
States, should not try solely to
tell Asians how evil communism
is, but sh6uld show them a bet-
ter philosophy of life instead, an
expert on Far Eastern affairs
declared here.
Dr. Paul K. T. Sih, director of
the Institute of Far Eastern
Studied, Seton Hall University,
South Orange, told the Catholic
Interracial Forum April 17 that
the West must propound a “uni-
versal Christian humanism” to
assist the Asian peoples.
“We must show them,” hi stat-
ed, “how a man can live as more
than a man—as a child of God
—and we must try to make
Asians understand the Christian-
ity and spirituality on which this
nation is built.”
In meeting its varied prob-
lems, Asia must choose between
Christianity and atheism, Dr.
Sih said. He observed that
Asians are often “led to think
that the communists have come
without Christ, but with the
cross; Westerners with Christ, but
without the cross” because of the
communists’ dedication to their
unholy cause.
“The Soviet works with a kind
of apostolic spirit without God,”
Dr. Sih said. "This calls for a
greater spirit of Christianity on
our part.”
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SELLS
new
carpets
TOO
/
Famous Brand Broadlooms
at down to oarth pricos.
Known for Quality
Cleaning since 1936
Showrooms Open
TUES. and THURS. till 9
FREE PARKING
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J.
ELizabeth 3-8300
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
'
ROOMS (10 »• 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
Ttltphon* Bridal Comultant
OLdfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
ti
THERE’S ONLY ONE RIOT
..
”
*“ th« »"*wer of the Texaa Ranter (so we are told) to the towns-
people who expected that at least a regiment would be sent to re-
store order 1a a trail town. This may have
been the ease in Texas, but it certainly
happened in Karamana (South India).
Archbishop Mar Gregoris writes that ONE
pr‘*'St has been working steadily among
G" Tr. lhe non-Catholics in this section for a
number of years. He now has a sufficient
number of converts to form a real parish.
This heroic priest needs a chapel to com-
plete the picture and unify the fruits of
his labor. The total cost will be $3,000
will you help to crown the life work of this
“champion of Christ"?
Vx Iklj Father's Mission AjJ
for the Oriental Chunh
WHAT YOU GIVE TO THE HOLY FATHER YOU GIVE
TO CHRIST
MOTHER’S DAY—DON’T FORGET HER
This year make it a significant spiritual gift
which will last forever. Our new GIFT CARD
(with our original new portrait at your heaven-
ly Mother) will include PRESSED FLOWERS
FROM THE HOLY LAND and tell that you.ar-
ranged for a missionary to say Mass (or Masses)
for her; OR that you enrolled her (annually $l,
perpetually $2O) in our Association members
share in 15,000 Masses and rich .indulgences each
year; OR that yougave a sacred article to a Near
East Mission chapel in her name.
GIFT CARD SUGGESTIONS for our mission chapels. The House
at the Lord is in great need! Will you help by the donation of an
article.
Sanctuary Lamps $l5 Mass Book $25 Ciborium $4O
Mass Bells
......
5 Altar Stone 10 Crucifix 25
Candles (for year) 20 Mass Vestments .. 50 Picture 15
STRINGLESS GIFTS GIVE THE HOLY FATHER A FREE
HAND TO HELP THE POOR OF CHRIST
MASSES FOR YOU AND YOURS! Your Mass offerings in many
Instances are the sole support of your missionaries in the Near East.
Your offerings bring blessings on your intention and provide neces-
•ary support for the priest. Have you heard of our SUSPENSE
CARD? It is now possible for you to arrange now to Jiave Gregorian
Masses said for the repose of your soul. Inquire about it today!
A STRONG NATIVE CLERGY IS THE ONLY HOPE OF THE
CHURCH IN THE NEAR EAST. CAN YOU HELP TO EDUCATE
A PRIEST?
I-ouis and Joseph wish to become priests U
work among the people of India. Their famillei
are poor, but this will not hinder them if the)
can find a benefactor who is willing to pay SIM
a year for the six year seminary course neceo
sary for each. You may adopt one of these boya
and pay the total of $6OO in any manner con-
venient.
Sister Julia and Sister Rose have always de-
sired to become sisters of the Sacred Heart
(India)—but they do not have the $3OO neces-
sary for each as she makes her novitiate of two
years. Perhaps you would care to have a “nun
in the family.’* You can adopt one of these
girls and pay the $3OO in any manner con-
venient over the two year period.
SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK
Take an Innocent child, add the proper training, add sls and yo
have a happy refugee ehild on First Communion Day. Your sls wt
provide anew outfit—and a happy heart. Are you Interested in th
bargain?
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
tflearßistCnissionsitti
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Msec Peter P. Teetry.Natl Soc’y
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New YoHt 17, N. Y.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES
- RENTALS
_ BUILDERS
lake mohawk sits
BOX 1041
• SPARTA N J
• MAKE MONEY •
It's •••y—shaw Catholic motion plcturo
propromt. Our plon puortntoot rotultt.
An Ideal wty of roltlnp fundt ond dolno
•™ ppottollc workl Lot's not only com-
plain about tha bad films— let's halp put
on thp pood onatl Writs or call today
for dotallt. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICI
<a non-profit orpanliatlon)
104 North tth Street
HUmboldt 1)111 Newark, N. i.
If you're heating with
Ywll wont «N A*
details •« tW* "•"<
odvonitd,
Janitrol
BOILER
COMPACT • and good-looking ai it
It tmoll and hard-working.
ECONOMICAL • cost Iron btllltl
tquooio matt hoot from officiant
gat firing by • famout burner.
K»HCT PERFORMANCE • Inginoor-
od to hlghott ttandardi for j life-
timo of root comfort.
TIME PROVEN • hot thown Itt col-
on over dtcodot to ffcoutandt of
tatiifiod utort. You'll, liko It tool
Leach Brothers
Inc.
2»6 MADISON AVtNUI
CLIFTON, NEW JEtSEY
PRgxott 7-5173
JACKSON AVENUE
WAYNE TOWNSHIP, N. J.
Mountain Vkw 14397
Co* and Oil Burnnrt
Numbing, Hooting,
Air-Conditioning
DON McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
Prank T. Burnt Homo)
>124 ST. GtOROI AVINUI
Eliiabethlinden lino
III.■ both 2-2270
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIAI
“O'
l Hill
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Deng*
BONDED
•or your proiodmn
AT NO EXTRA COST
by Ike American fidelity Co-
s ON THIS LA 111
l*<bod
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
♦
Meote wiHo for Ike boom e#
wAorM Mor oooroelyou to,
■UrrURA A SONS
BARK, VERMONT
fr.<T
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1906
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-0621
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
• ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
Df CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVI.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES»ex 3-1020
BEROEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7 0373
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILUAM SCHLEMM, Inc
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LIBIR FUNERAL HOMI
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525
- 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
EL 2 6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReecott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
GORNEY A GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
Mulberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
Vocation Rally Brings 7,300 Girls to South Orange
SOUTH ORANGE “Today we are here for a very
special purpose. We do not expect you to decide entirely
what you will do with your lives, but we do expect the seeds
will be laid.” These words were spoken by Archbishop
Boland to 1,897 high school juniors who had gathered at the7O
J
Seton Hall University auditorium
here.
Archbishop Boland addressed
the girls following a Pontifical
Mass which started at 9:30 a.m.
“I want to thank you for Christ
for your generosity in coming
and for your generosity of pur-
pose,” the Archbishop said, ‘‘in
trying to find out what God wants
you to do in the future. •
‘‘All realize that beyond the
purpose of knowing, loving and
serving God each of us has some
special work to do which we and
we alone can do ourselves. You
receive special grace to do this
work. It cannot be shirked or
given to someone else to do."
THE ARCHBISHOP then point-
ed out that the vocation days
were days of retreat when each
soul should ask the help of the
Holy Spirit to see what God has
in mind for him. This may.be in
the wofld, in the home or ‘‘in
many cases it is that we give
ourselves entirely to Him for His
honor.”
Archbishop Boland then quot-
ed the Pope as having said
that the youth of today are
leading us into a ‘‘Springtime
of civilization.” “I have the
same feeling today at seeing
this group,” he said, ‘‘gathered
for the work of redemptionand
of saving other souls.”
“Today,” said the Archbishop,
“all are praying for you. 1 of-
fered this Mass this morning that
Gpd will send more vocations to
the Archdiocese that we may
help Him in His work.”
FOLLOWING THE Archbish-
op’s talk, Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, archdiocesan vocation di-
rector, introduced Sister Clotilda
Buscaglia, M.P.F., who spoke on
convent life.
Sister M. Madeleine, C.S.J., di-
rector of vocations for the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark,
addressed the three sessions at
the vocation rally.
The Immaculate Conception
Choir of Lodi, composed of aspi-j
rants to the Felician Sisterhood,
sang the Mass and presented a
musical .program following the
talks.
A film, “God’s Career Wom-
en,” depicting life in the convent
was shown, while the girls visit-
ed the booths which were set up
by the various orders of Sisters.
The program for the afternoon
session and for the morning ses-
sion Apr. 18 was much the same.
Seventh grade girls from Hudson
and Bergen Counties attended
Thursday afternoon while sev-
enth grade girls from Essex and
Union Counties were present for
the Friday program.
Frances Ripp, an aspirant to
the Sisters of Christian Charity
in Mendham, addressed both sev-
enth grade sessions.
RALLY FOR CHRIST: An estimated 7,300 girls at-
tended the vocation rally at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, Apr. 17-18. In the picture at the left
Archbishop Boland is talking to some high school girls
in front of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth’s
booth. Listening for vocation advice are, left to right,
Rita Kuleszyski, St. Michael’s, Jersey City; Judy Fabi-
ano, Good Counsel, Newark; and Barbara Butler and
Margaret Harris, both aspirants at the Sisters of Char-
ity Preparatory School in Convent. Three tiny graders
from Our Lady of Czestochowa School, Harrison,
dressed up as Daughters of Mary of the Immaculate
Conception to help encourage vocations. Arlene Ven-
erri and Peggy Hess of Benedictine Academy, Eliza-
beth, received pamphlets and tiny words of wisdom
from postulant Linda Longo, novice Judith Listwan
and professed Sister Bernadette Wreczenski. The
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart attracted the
attention of the girls shown in the picture at the right.
Sister Gesuine and SisterRosalie distributed pamphlets
and described their work to, left to right, Jean
Wanczyk, an aspirant to the Felician order, Lodi;
Maureen Manning, Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell;
Deirdre O’Connor of Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair; and Mary Ann Wells of Holy Trinity, Westfield.
Frances Ripp Sister Clotilda Buscaglia, M.P.F.
Meetings Set
By Salesians
TURIN, Italy (NC) The
18th chapter of the
Society of St. Francis de
Sales, better known as the
Salesians, will be held on
July 24 at the motherhouse here.
The meeting, which will elect
members of the Superior Chapter
whose six-year terms have ex-
pired, will be attended by repre-
sentatives of the 59 world areas
of the Salesian order as well as
by all general superiors.
The general chapter is expect-
ed to last for 20 days and during
that time the delegates will study
and act on matters of importance
to the religious life of the congre-
gation throughout the world. The
last general chapter was held in
1952.
The Salesian sisters, • members
of the congregation of the Daugh-
ters of Mary, Help of Christians,
will hold their 13th general chap-
ter in Turin in August. Approxi-
mately 120 representatives from
51 world divisions will elect a
mother general to succeed. Moth-
er General Linda Lucotti, who
died last November.
Girls Tell What They
'Got' From Rally
The following question was
asked of five high school jun-
iors attending the vocation ral-
ly at Seton Hall University,
South Oranee, Apt. 17.
Question: I)o you feel the vo-
cation rally has an important
effect on those attending it?
Carol Krrvick, Benedictine
Academy, Elisabeth: Yes, it
brings to light a topic that you
as an individual, may not have
thought about before. It makes
you realise what a vocation is
—and, well, think about do-
ing something With your life
that you may not have' thought
of before.
I.oretta Brim, .St. Peter’s
Commercial Hitch School, Net*,
•rk: Ye*, because it give* us
a chance 1o *ee the different
order* and their habits.,,We get
a chance to learn what kind of
work they do and where they
do it. If anyone has, or think*
*he has a religious vocation,
she ran gel around and meet
the different nuns and talk to
them.
•
Kathleen Wyu, J}t. Dominic's
Academy, Jersey City: Ye*, be-
cause 1 feel it gives you an tn-
tight into convent life which
you wouldn't ordinarily get By
having such a rally once a year
girla with a vocation are help-
ed to have confidence in *u-
periors and in their confessors.
Other girls can see the human
side of the religious.
Elizabeth Stark, St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City: Yes, be-
cause well, take .the booths,
for instance! As we go around
visiting them we see orders
that We never thought of or
heard of before. The displays
give up an idea of what the
order is like or what it does.
This way, if you have a voca-
tion, you can find an order to
fit your own personality and
likes.
Judv Sereika. Good Counsel
High School. Newark: Yes, for
all of the above reasons, and
also because it proves some-
thing to us. In the convents all
types of people are gathered
together as hu-
man as anyone
else. If * they
can live peace-
fully together,
so can the
world. Some-
times people
think that nuns
are pious to
death, but by
seeing them
you realiie mat they an* mod-
ern and that they are able to
help modern people, »uch at
thoae they teach, to get to God.
L. Brien C. Kervick
E. Stark K. Wynn
J. Sereika
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 27
• a.m., Communion break-
fast, Catholic employes of Post
Office, Police and Fire Depart-
ments of Elizabeth, St. Mi-
chael’s Hall, Elizabeth.
12 noon, Preside, solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, 40th an-
niversary of ordination-of Rev.
Edward S. Kozlowski, St. The-
resa’s, Linden. v
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock.
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth.
3:30 p.m., Blessing of statue
of St. Frances Cabrini, Mother
Cabrini Park, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’i, Lodi.
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle.
5 p.m., Italian Institute Con-
cert, Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
TUESDAY, APR. 29
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield.
WEDNESDAY, A*»R. 30
2:30 p.m., Clergy Conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark. ,
THURSDAY, MAY 1
12:30 p.m., Dinner, Little Sis-
ters of the Poor, Newark.
SATURDAY, MAY 3
10:30 a.m., Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, Silver
Jubilee of ordination of Rev.
Church, Palisades Park.
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mark's, Rahway.
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, Lit-
tle Flower, Berkeley Heights.
3 p.m., Confirmation. Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey
City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John's, Linden.
SUNDAY, MAY 4
9:30 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Rosary Society of St.
Philomena Church, Livingston.
Bow and Arrow, West Orange.
9:30 a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Rosary Society of St.
Ann’s Church, Fair Lawn.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Phil-
ip Neri, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Ail Souls, Etfst Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Roc-
co’s, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Au-
gustine’s, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Lu-
cy’s, Newark.
8 p.m., Preside at Cana Holy
Hour for married couples cele-
brating 25th or 50th wedding an-
niversaries, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark.
Archbishop Will
Talkat Departure
MARYKNOLL, N.Y.-Archbish-
op Thomas A. Boland will deliver
the address when the Maryknoll
Fathers hold their 41st anaual
departure ceremonies here on
June 14.
I Taking part will be 50 priests
and Brothers who have been as-
signed to remote mission stations
onfour continents.
The departure ceremony will
follow by a day the ordination of
48 Maryknoll priests at the or-
der’s major seminary here. The
ordaining prelate will be Cardi-
nal Spellman.
57 Schools Are
Eligible for
St. Cecilia Award
NEWARK - A total of 37
schools of the Archdiocese of
I Newark have been designated as
eligible to receive awards for 25
years of cooperation with the ac-
tivities of the St. Cecilia Guild,
a unit of the Newark Archdioce-
san Institute of Sacred Music.
The certificates of award will
be formally presented at the an-
nual county demonstration
Masses during the Liturgical
Week of May II
Dates and locations of thej
Masses are: May 20, Essex
County, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark; May 21. Hudson Coun-
ty St. Aloysius ChurcM, Jersey
City; May 22, Bergen County,
Holy TTinity Church. Hacken-
sack; May 23. Union County, St.
Catherine's Church. Hillside. i
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pT7SSB7SO»S
; YOU’LL FIND
THAT
! SPECIAL SUIT
; FOR YOUR
Sr
HUSKYBOY
"LARKEY
Chubby boys art to oaty to lit In larlcey’s trp.
mondout Hutky and Stout Department! Horo
you’ll find everything in quality Suits, Sport Coat*,
Slacks, Zip-Coats, Raincoats, Dress l Sport Shirts,
lightweight Jackots and Pajamas—in sizes 13 to
20, specially cut to give the husky lad more room
whore ho needs If! There's no charge for fitting
by the same experts who alter men's clothing.
No charge, either, for letting down epffs and
sleeves, letting out waistbands, as your boy
grows. For fine quality at modest prices—for the
biggest selections—it’s LARKEY for HUSKY LADS!
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Use our Regular Charge Account, pay % each
month. Or take 6 months to pay.
NEWARK: MARKET A HALSEY STS.
OWN MON., WED., & HI. EVES TO * f.M.
ONI HOUt nil PAIRING MAIDEN lANE lOTS #l. 11, 12 i 14
PASSAIC: 11-20 LEXINGTON AVE.
PATERSON: 221-223 AAAIN ST.
HEW JERSfrS OUTSTANDING MEN'S ANO DOTS’ aOTNIERS-HAIEIDASHEI
Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
\ and visiting Roma and many of
tba famous Shrines of Europe
Leading the Paterson
Diocesan Pilgrimage
Hit Excellency,
The Mo« Reverend
JAMES A.
McNULTY, D.D
Bishop of Paterson
SAILING from Now York
JULY 22, 1958
SS. INDEPENDENCE
fours from 43-62 doys
BY AIR from Now York
JULY 29, 1958
PAN AMERICAN
World Airways
fours from 25*44 dayt
Theta Pilgrimages Are Especially Planned for N, J. Parishiotters
Call or Write for Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J. MArket 3 1740
"Specializing in Pilgrimagae to the Shrine* of Europe
and North America"
'
HOW
EXCLUSIVE
WURLITZER FEATURES
GIVE A LIFETIME
OF SATISFACTION
a Genuine
WURLITZER
Console
&
Pentagonal Sound Board
provide! 8% to 10%
more area for fuller
tone, greatervolume ~,
a feature found only in
Wurlltiar pianos.
Wurlitier Tenecrafted
Hammers, another eiclu-
tlve feature, arescientif-
ically designed-to main-
tain uniform tone quality
for a lifetime of playing.
The new model 2620
BRAND
NEW ’595
FULL SCALE (88 notes)
lOnYear Guarantee
Small Amount Down
balance Easy Terms
EBONY FINISH...BENCH EXTRA
Available In mahogany, walnut
and blond oak at additional cost.
24 inches deep
56 Vi inches wide
40.'A inches high
4
Wurlitier 6-post back, of
laminated construction,
prevents warping, resists
permanently tons of
pressure exerted by the
Strings.
m
WJUIA
Ivory plane made by
Only the Bneet materials
are used in Wurlitier WurWivbear, the Wurl
planas. Woods aretare- Htier name...there are
My selected, then are no second line brands,
thoroughly seasoned 'ghost'* or "stencil"
Talk about lower prices! They yre
here already when it comes to pianos.
Think of it here’s a genuine
Wurlitzer with an all-wood case at this
low price. If you’ve ever wanted a
new style piano (and who doesn’t)
here is your opportunity to get one at
a price anybody can afford.' Here’s a
console piano that lives up/to the fa-
mous W urlitzer name in every way.
And don t forget that more people
buy Wurlitzer Pianos than those of
any ether name.
fj” ,hi*
Gentlemen: I an interested in the nete )
7
url 'ltrr Gawe/e at #595. Please send mefull'
details and circular.
"The Music Center of New Jersey'
.Name.
Address.
Phone.,
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
Stslnwsj) Representatives
OOS BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2, N. J.
UTW WnMWAV IVSNMM IMIS • .
MA(fc* 3-SSSO
